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Transmit the following in .
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FBI

Date: 1/17/68

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via .

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7511) /

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (61-34) (RUC)O !

SUBJECT:- HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL;
IS - C

00 KNOXVILLE

Enclosed herewith fbr the Bureau and Knoxville is
one copy each of opinion of USDC WILLIAM E. MILLER dated 1/11/68
regarding Tennessee General Assembly investigation ofythe
Highlander Educational Research Cer

' ^
Enclosed opinion was~jtoaW available by BRANDON IZWIS,

Clerk, USDC, Nashville, Tenn.,/on 1/16/68, who made copy
available to SA i

—

m
V Y-i

:4

¥

V

Air

It is noted that the opinion in part deTiTes the
plaintiff f s request that the court take steps to have a
3-judge court constituted And convened, sustains the defendant’s
motion to dismiss the complaint insofar as it challenges the
validity of Tennessee Code, Sections 3-301 through 3-325,
and enjoins a number of the defendants until further orders
of the court from proceeding or feting further under the terms
and provisions of joint house resolution No. 14.^

The above information fs being furnished the Bureau^^

i.y

A.’-

and Knoxville for the completion/ of their respective files

<3^- Bureau (Enc. l^^M^^Vkl /
1 Knoxrirl le (Enc. 1) (Rm/ 'mI / SEC- 24 - . i

/ 6-A 7-v/, 34agm -^CLOSURE ATTACH^/

/"7C
All INFORMATION CQNTAir

CrG, BIsH#

HEREIN IS UNCLASSlrttB

-mtjfs/k. Bimam
» JAN 19 1968

Approved:,£5it Ik
6 : f:: :;99f

I Agent

Sent . _M Pery

in Charge
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TRUE COPY

May 12, 1968

F. B. I-
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs:

Can you tell me if the Highlander Folk School, late of

Mouteagle, Tenn. & now located in Knoxville Tenn. and run by one Miles

or Myles Horton, is on the F. B. 1. subservise list? Thank you very much

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

t- HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE J57W BY smrtici



REC-23 May 17, 1068

J/27S''S—925-
.

, . .

In response to your inquiry, this Bureau has no
list such as you mentioned. Further, information contained In
our files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with
regulations of the Department of Justice, I regret I am unable
to furnish the data you are seeking.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoove*

MAILED 2

COMM-FBI
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.COKBES^j

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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.t May 22, 1868

A
*/- nsil-lZb . . ..

Your letter of Ma/^fk1

!th has been received.

In response to your inquiry, although I would like

Co be of assistance, information contained in our files must be

maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice. I regret I am unable to furnish the data

you are seeking.

Sincerely yours.

J. Edgar Hoove/

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.

:ky (3)
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ALL INFORMA^IQN CJ3NTAINE0

HEREIN IS UNlBsiSIflEd *:•
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

De=r Mr. Hoover: ^
I have been told the Highlander Folk School, in Monteagle,

Tennessee, at one time was ooprated by certain communifet

elements, and for that reason the school was closed down

by act of the state of Tennessee and its legislature.

Will you please tell me whether or not this school was

actually closed down because of the school’s subversive

nature. Please also tell ne if this is the same school

where the song, "We Shall Overcome" was written or spawned.

/}/
Thank you very much. / Jf

Besoectfully yours,

-6^

All INFORMATION CO!'

0 HEREIN IS UNCLASS'FI

PATE Slslri BYj3

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .h ^



July 5, 1968

I received a copy of your letter on July 2nd

In response to your Inquiry, while I would like to

be of assistance, information in our files must be maintained as

confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department of

Justice. I regret I am unable to furnish the data you are seeking



J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Before I get to my questions, let me take this opportunity to
thank you and your personal for the service you render to this nation.

I an enclosing a copy of a picture and a statement concerning Dr.
Martin Luther King. As a concerned citizen I feel that this type of
information should be verified as true—or refuted if false. I hope
you can help me do one or the other.

May I have the answers to the following questions:

j
1. Did a person by the name of Karl Prussion operate as a counter-

' spy for the FBI from 191*7 to i960?

t
O

12. Was the Highlander Folk School abolished by the State of Ten-
* nessee because It was a subversive organization?

|
3. Is the following statement by Karl Prussion accurate?

"I hereby also state that Martin Luther King has either been
a member of, or wittingly has accepted support frcra, over 60
Communist fronts, individuals, and/or organisations which give
aid to or espouse Communist causes.**

May I request any other information concerning Communist subversion
that you are free to give to the public.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^
DATE 3frfeL BY

j

o)
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- /' y imOSiSE ATOME®*

Sincerely,
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MARTIN LUTHER KING.. ..AT

COMMUNIST TRAINING SCHOOL

*•
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The obove picture was mod# by on employee of the Stote of Georgia, at the Highlander

Folk School in Monteagle, Tennessee during the Labor Day week-end of 1957. The photo-

jpTpKsr was sen: to the Highlander Folk School by the Georgia Commission on Edjcottda.

The Highlonder Folk School wos abolished by an act of the Legislature of the State of Ten-

nessee at a later dote because it wos chorged with being a subversive organization.

Those numbered in the picture ore:

1. Martin Luther King, Jr., of the Montgomery boycott and the Birmingham riots. Karl

Prussian, a counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two years, charges that Martin Luther King

belongs to sixty CommunisMront organisations — more than any Communist in the

United Stotes. He is promoted and encouraged by the Kennedys. ^ >
2. Abner W. Berry of the Central Committee of the Communist Party. /

3. Aubrey Williams, President of the Southern Conference Education Fund, Inc., The Trane-

mission Belt in the South for the Communist Party.

4. Myles Horton, Director of Highlonder Folk School for Communist Training, Monteagle,

Tennessee.

These 'Tour Horsemen" of racial agitation have brought tension, disturbance, strife

and violence in their advancement of the Communist doctrine of "racial nationalism"





September 10, 1908

3

In reply to the Jneuiry in your letter of September 2nd,
with enclosure, concerning thejflghlander Folk School, information
in our files must be maintained!^^flB^HkTln^c^rdance with
regulations of the Department of Justice. I regret I am nnahia to
furnish the data you are seeking.

I can tell you that Karl Prussian assisted this Bureau
by furnishing information on subversive activities from November,
1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated; however,
he was not a Special Agent. Els personal ventures, his opinions and
statements are strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position to
comment on these in any way whatsoever.

I am enclosing literature on the general topic of commu-
nism which X trust will be of assistance to you.

SEP 10 1968

COMM-FBf

Sincerely yours.

J.EtafHoor* ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED \

DAIpSkfaLBY^

Enclosures (8)
- Cr I /t

Communism and The Knowledge To Combat It

!

Do You Really Understand Communism?
x'Yr'ltl J

*

One Nation's Response to Communism, M w »

IS) V ) \ a SEE, nqte page two.v«ib wri#S“f9fe8IW«



* * *

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. His enclosure
was a page from The Augusta Courier with photograph of Martin Luther
King and others reportedly at Highlander Folk School in Monteagle,
Tennessee. This page, photograph and individuals contained therein
are well known to the Bureau.

r X
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HaAch 25, 1970
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M/i. J. EdgaA HooveA
ViAcctoA - Vedenal BuAeau o& Investigation
Wasghlngton, V.V.

Vean Ma. HooveA,

I am inclosing a 'copy* oh a pictuAe oh MaAtln LutheA King
photogAaphed by an employee oh the State oh OeoAgla at thenllahlandeA Folk
School

fc 7 need a veAlhlcatlon oh this pictuAe . 74 this coAAect? Has King
been known to associate with these Individuals? Was he duped,

pink oa Aed?
It is most uAgent h°A me to Aecelve this inhonmation

.

_ so, I dm inteAested because ouA pAlest In
semen last Sunday said, "Voes anyone have the guts to spend $5.00 to see
the movie, * Hantin LutheA King'?"

If? youn answens one negative to my questions, I'll tnawl
Into a hole and shut up.

Youa Aeply will be appneclated and please make it hast.

Thank You!

YouAS tAuly,

P.S. 7 have the oniginal pictuAe as published In the 'CouncltoA' ,$hAevepoAt,
Louisiana. This Is a photo copy.

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE -BY.SE
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IflRTIN LUTHER KING:;.AT

OMMUNIST TRAINING SCHOOL

Wi* mrmssjon cm- Education. The Highlander
j

one Rev. Martin Luther King was always set forth as the

liool was abolished by an Act of the legislature of
(

individual to whom Communists should look and. rally

e of Tennessee at a lutcr date be<au*c it was charged
J

amund in the Communist struggle on the many racial issues.

in? a subversive organization,

se numbered in the picture are:

ITIN LUTHER KING, JR.

iER W. BERRY, a member of the Central Corn-

er of the Communist Party,

1REY WILLIAMS, President of the Southern Con-
ic* Education Fund, Inc., a fellow-traveling organi-

. I hereby also state that Martin Luther King has
either been a member of, or wittingly has accepted support
from Communist fronts, individuals, and/or organizations

which give aid to or espouse Communist causes, numbering
over 60."

While openly preaching non-violence in Chicago this

summer. Marlin Luther King and his agents have been

,n* aiu**
j

actively organizing Negro bands and planning violence. His

ES HORTON, director of the Highlander Folk purpose is to gather a million dollars a year from the suckers

for f nnimnnl#! Tminintr Mmiteaele. Teonewws* _ .
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letter, with enclosure, was received on

March 3$th. In response to your Inquiries, Information In our

files must be maintained as confidential In accordance with regu-

lations of the Department of Justice. I regret I cannot be of

assistance to you in this Instance.

Sincerely yours,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^/dsLBY^ercJc
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UNITED STATES * TRNMEJ^T

'Memordndum
( Department ofjustice

TO L. Patrick Gray, III
Acting Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

date: August 21 ,
1972

A. William Olson
Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division

A FROM :

\\ q«e

subject: Correspondence from

,)
Enclosed for action deemed appropriate is a copy of

/ i a letter to the Attorney General received from
|

/u an^ & c°py our reply

thereto.

O

Enclosures

ut,l
'jctfce Z.

fjJ



August 3* ±972

attorney General 2 1 chard Kleindienst
Washington
district of Columbia 2 0530

i-'Crr -Sir:

I am trying to find out some informat i on .

ahout th

e

"Highlanders" who Jive in our community New Market

,

h'r.rcssr-p;. -*-iiere is a school located on the hi ‘h-

landers property which is supposed to be for Appalachian
vr.d-rpr 1 vilsged children: however, none of the children
from the surrounding communities attend. •

It is rumored that they are a communist organization.

rr. M'le Horton owns the property and Hr. *i Ilian- 3.
Ludwic- is head of the school, the head of which is
continually guarded «nd only certain cars are
tj lowed in the area.

information as they could not devulge any information.
I would greatly appreciate any information concerning
the "Highlanders", the school they run, or r>ny other
information you might be able to supply me wi^ph in

s matter.

your prompt attention will be grv appreciated.
I u ank you for your time c.i;'» cooperation.

Si^ _ ^j.,v yours,

_
XEROX

AUtt £81972

r

|^ ;
> J

*V, k
j

1 1972 (£11 .AUG 7 72 /

jpj I jj]
«.T/tT^anr»T. *fli£KNAi, SEcurjnr a&J
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Addrru H tpiy to the

Division Indicated

and Refer to Initials and Number

0.UNw ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530

This is in response to your recent letter to
Attorney General Kleindienst wherein you requested
information concerning an organization known as
"Highlanders."

In furnishing information from its files, if any
is available, the Department of Justice is limited by
la. Lo servicing the Executive departments and agencies
of the federal Government in the exercise of official
functions. T^c only authority by which the Department
may characterize organizations is pursuant to Executive
Order 10450, as amended, in connection with the Federal
Personnel Security Program. The list of organizations
designated thereunder is currently in the process of
being revised and updated and, consequently, is not
currently available within the Department for public
distribution. I can inform you, however, that the
organization mentioned above does not appear on this
list.

A copy of your letter is being furnished to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation for action it may deem
appropriate

.

Sincerely,

A. WILLIAM OLSON
Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division

THOMAS E. MARUM
Special Assistant

- 1C H
enclosure

(y
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7511 captioned, "Highlander Folk
,

disclosed that this institution, which in the past has
conducted classes in labor organization, economics, and the general
field of labor education, has for years been the object of public scorn

. d .1 allegations that it is Pro-Ccrr;nunist . FBI inquiries based
m\ there allegations ware terminated 2/27/51 by the late J. Edgar Hoover
vd-o or. dered that no further contacts whatsoever were to bo made at the

, This action was based on a letter to Hoover from the American
f '* 1 1 -forties Union dated 2/14/51, in which it was alleged that the
IBI v:as "recently conducting an inquiry into the Highlander Folk School
apparently on the grounds that interracial education is somehow
r \ rsivo." Our inquiries prior to the contact ban determined that
the reboo! had had Communist Party members on its staff as instructors
is;.u had v/elcomed Communist Party members as students, but there was
no evidence that the school was Conraunlst dominated. The organization

(VEMTCVlfsf h\4 J lfcV1Mn4«T4'4»l ifctM»
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oik School Admits
tarody on 'American

Mrs. MylesjVlorton Acknowledges 'Song'

Printed, Distributed by School; Words
! Written By Former OfficijJ rv »

SEWANEE, Tem)., Nov. 13.—Oificials «f the Highlander!
Folk School at a conference here last night acknowledged]
responsibility for the use of a parody on “My Country "Tis of

j

Thee,” which appeared in a p'arriphlet of workers’ songs disfl
tributed by the school in 1938.-J -- ---

,

Jl
iTitle of the parody is “Myjy6untry Tis of Thee," anl

the words were written bv po/Aftyest, who formerly was asC
sociated with the school.

,
The words, taken from the affi-

ieUl publication of the school, fol-f

low: • \i . f .
*

Lend of n^ps mwery, ‘ ^
i Of this fating. * v:. vij' /*. *

l
Land whefe the workers toil,

i And hostel reap their spoil,

I Where children starve arid freeze
* From Fall to Spring.

, y
i : . t'

r
* JMy nativg country thee, <-i

Our fother

t

./ought tqjfree '<

h. You from * king. Vv y
And in their step* toe tread, v \

- Fighting 4or meat- end bread,
Workers, lift up your head— s^*

'
,

Let freedom ring* ^ %

y The tong was introduced by C. H.
/Kilby, 'secretary o< the randy i

f
-County Crusadets, and Mre. Myles
Horton acknowredged that it vu I

prlnte'cTat the schooL This song ap-
pears with a list of workers’ songs
^n^h^Ourth series, 1838, price 5

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

It! HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE clIOfa RY SPStfrp

CHATTANOOGA NEWS - FREE PRESS_

D
Chattanooga, Tonnes 8eg

November 13, 1940
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THE PRESS-SCIMITAR -
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
November 13, 1940

LABOR SCHOOL-!

ASKED TO MOVE

Grundy County Group Says

Teachings Subversive
‘

By Unite* fun
TBACY CITY, Tenn., Nov. 13.—’

lahinagblMdtf.jgplfe -Bchoal-a la-.

"
Eli recently receivedbor school wmcb recently i

mtribution from MnjjFranklin

Rooseyelt—faced cTemandi "W"
r^sj'That it move from/

|CountyniTwi grounds] that its

trigs are "subversive"
'he demands were made
;ht at a conference of officii

la t

t •

hi*h

the school with leaders of

"Grundy County Crusaders,” whi!

was organized earlier in the eve-j

ning for the purpose of “driving^

the schfpl from the county.'
A Tracy City,

banker And chairman of the "Cru-

saders." charged that teachings Bt,

the school were subversive. Offi-1

cials of the school, includinj

.DfijnbrPWikL ft* - counter^
with the offer to move if the "Cru-
saders" could prove that "our
teachings are subversive.”
Dombrowskl said the objects of

[the Highlander School were to of-

fer a workers’ education program,
labor extension courses and cotrtt.

munity help projects, He said no
official connection, "only friendly

relations," existed between High-
Jlander and Commonwealth College
TatMena, Ark.

t
another labor school

l jt*««JTution was passed request-

ling the Highlander School to move

from the county, because "Grundy
fcounty has received only advene
publicity” since the school’s estab-

lishment and because "no benefit,

only harmful reactions," have come
from the school since it was estab-

lished meveral years ago.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . N -

DATE^Tsi-BY^gj^

l-l 'isIh 4 -



'Crusaders' Renew-B
"A

Folk School Fight
Kilby Predicts Citizens' Group Soon to

Launch New Moves in Effort to

,

Force Highlanders Out
By JAMES D. PRATHER

j
New developments in the campaign of the Grundy County

Crusaders to force the Highlander Folk School to leave the
county are expected soon, CHTRilby, secretary 01 the organ-
ization, said yesterday.

Mr. Kilby stated he was not authorized to reveal the na-
ture of the plans under way, but he added the “Crusaders are
working night and day." He pointed out Folk School authori-
ties have not made clear their work, although they have been
given ample opportunity to do so. -•

,

»

The “Crusaders’* formed an br-

Mr. Niciio:-

Mr. IJeudt-c

|
ganization at Tracy City last week
and adopted the slogan, “No ism
but Americanism." A. £. Hender-
son, Tracy City banker, was elected

L president of the group. About 150

f Grundy County citizens, including

t representatives of practically every

£ organization in the county, attended

: the organization meeting.

L When the “Crusaders’’ organized,

l a committee of seven was appointed
to confer with a committee from

i the Folk School in an effort to iron
> out their problems. The conference
. was hfld at Sewanee, on neutral
,
ground, and many problems arising

: between the two groups were dis-
cussed, but no definite action was
taken. The “Crusaders" averred
the Folk School officials “evaded”
their questions when enumerating
the activities of the school.

It CRUSADE REASONS
1

According to Mr. Henderson and
Mr. Kilby, the “Crusaders” desire
that the school be moved from
Grundy County because:
- I Theschool is'fcharged« lVlUl lgff
tering and advocating “un-Ameri-

J

4 A
4

. and stirring
bor agitation.” . r

2. The school is accused of teachlj
ing “Communistic p r i n dples.M
School authorities denied this accu-
sation. Dr. Dombrowski, school
head, aid if the Communistic
charge “could be proved the school]

would leave." <

3. The school teaches its students
to sing a parody on “America"

—

“My Country *Tis of Thee’’—which
says the United States is “a land
jof misery."

4. No benefits have come to Gru-
dy County since the school was or-
ganized in 1833.

5. A Chattanooga manufacturing
plant, which had planned to locate
ear Monteagle, changed its plaps
when it learned the new plant site
would be near the school.

6. A moving picture, "People of
the Cumberland!,” was distributed
which depicted the worst side jof

Grundy County. It was stated that
the worst shacks and the worst
living condtions in the county ware
featured, and that the photogra-

1

phers aaw fit to leave out of the
film' every modem home and every
worthwhile activity of the people’
of Grundy County.

7. 'Grundy County youths are
denied jobs outside of the county
when the employer finds out they
live in the vicinity of the Folk
School.

8. The school stirred up J*labor
agitation” in Grundy County, and
sponsored a “sit-down strike of
WPA workers.**

8. Grundy County has received
“bad publicity" because of the lo-
cation of the school in the county.

10. Plays produced at the school
are not- “fconducive” to harmony
between workers and employers.
In the opinion of Mr. Henderson,

and Mr. Kilby, none Of these Items]
were satisfactorily answered by Dr.

j

Dombrowski, Myles Horton, educa-
tional director of the school and
labor organizer; Mrs. Myles Horton,
musical director; Dr. Lilian John-
son, founder and member of the 1

•eehwl'SP board, and RoyRejajJds,
of Chattanooga, memfff of die
school's executive council.

ALL WFOMATIC.;:.
HEREIN IS I

u
dlKti)

DATE^M_ BY
THE CHATTAHOOGA FREE PRESS
Chattanooga, lannaasaa

Hovambar 19, 1940



CHARGE COMMUNIST TIE-UP
j

W»e Po lk School leaders pointed
out the school Is simply d^'Mlnn i

school” but the "Crusaders” are not
content with this answer, "We do
not object to a labor school," Mr.
Henderson stated last week. "We!
believe they (the school authori-
ties) are closely associated with]
Communist organizations and]
teachings.” I

Dr. DrombrowBki declared at the 1

Sewanee conference that the Foil I
School at present is the only tabor I
school of its type in the United
States. He said Commonwealth Col-
lege in Arkansas, a former "labor
school,” had been disbanded, and
that a similar school in tha East
had folded up.

Dr. Dombrowski has pointed out
that some of the people in the com-
’rnunity desire the school to be re-

tained- He said a petition was be-

ing circulated for signatures. He
also offered to move the school if

charges could be substantiated that
the school is a "detriment," if it

is “un-American," and if it Js "ille-

gitimate.” He said, however, that
he wanted "proof" to substantiate,
any charge.

'
’

The school head said the major
work of the school is its activities

in connection with labor. “This is

a new service for industrial work-
ers,” he maintained. “It is a serv-
ice designed to help workers func-
tion more intelligently in their tin-

ions ” Labor history and econom-
ics are taught students who en-
roll, he added. Collective bargain-
ing also is one of the subjects
taught
Dr. Dombrowski said students I

come to the school from many!
states. He added that an exchange
student had enrolled from Uextif
co. Students are given six-week
courses. “We have the help in
these six-week courses of not only
members of our staff, but outstand-:
ing labor leaders.” Dr. Dombrow-
ski said the school haB the "official

Indorsement” of labor. Many labor!

groups have come to the defense gf
he asserted, w

"Our complete progrsH ITkome-

what like that of a settlement
house transferred to the country,*
DoHIBTtTWikl continued. TM rtjf

ference is that changes are made
Iff suit the needs of the commu-
nity ” He added; '

“We have done a lot of things of
a cultural nature, but our main ef-

fort Is to try to raise living stand-
iards. We have not been very sue-
jcessful.^ We will admit that we
need your help.”

|

The nursery school which gives
assistance to about 13 children, and
quilting, berry picking, canning
and potting activities were cited
at iWiuy of the n i ompusttftwtt

i

of the school in the community,
j1 CITIZENS* STATEMENTS 1 ~T

Here are some unsolicited st&e-
mlntA from well-known people Who
lit* In the vicinity of the schcw
who desire that it be moved:

E. W. Cheeck, Tracy City, retail
druggist:
"The people of the county are

definitely opposed to the Folk
School, and we think its influence
is bad. Boys from our county have
seen refused Jobs elsewhere be-
cause employers think they are
abor agitators. We were denied a
shin factory because of the bad
publicity given the county in con-
nection with the school. The school
is bad morally and to every other
way. I think Mrs. Eleanor Roose- .

velt put money In the school *

through ignorance. I think that la

the kindest thing I can say about
Mrs. Roosevelt.”

Mrs. J. J, Lasater, Monteagle
restaurant owner: £
"I want the school and the peo-

ple who are connected with Jt
moved back where they came
from.”
W. H. Oox, Palmer, president of *

Local 5,881, United Mine Workers
of America:

"I just don't believe the Folk ;

School should be allowed to stay
in Grundy County, or any other
oounty. They should be driven back
to where they came from. I don't
think they have ever done any-
thing that was any good for Gnm- i

dy County. The school1 has been a
disadvantage to the county ever
since It came. The school has driv-
en'' business from the county that
we would have gotten ”

,
.

Horace Moore, Palmer, member
of the' Untted Mine Worker* Qf>
America: ” /T
"The Folk School has been a sore]

spot in my 'mind for a long time.]

I think the school is un-American.”
No future conferences between

'tofl^^SGrusaders” and —/oik
pchool heads have been announced.'



HuUrListed as a Sponsor^
for *Folk School* Benefit

f ,
*

Mrs. Roosevelt and Others Prominent in New Deal Aid Insti-

j

tution Which Tennessee Group Opposes.

By JOHN T. MOUTOUX, News-Sentinel Staff ~Cottespondent

j n'^SHIN9T0N, Nov. 29—Secretary of State and Mrs. Cor-
dell Hull are listed among the sponsors of a benefit to be given
here the night of Pec. 6 for the Highlander Folk School of
Monteagle, Ttfin. / *

.
-I

_
The movement here to aid the Tennessee “labor school”

Is in striking contrast with the effort of a Tennessee group to
driye the school out of Grundy County.
Other iponwr* of the benefit 1

•lude:
Mre. FraDklln D. pooeevelt
Supreme Court Justice and lire

Hugo L. Black.
Secretary of the Interior and Mre

Harold L. Ickea.
Mies Harriet Elliott of the National

Defense Commission

.

Sidney Hillman of the National De-
fense Commission.
Leon Henderson of the National De-

fense Commission.
Dr. John Studebaker, head of the

XL S. Bureau of Education.
Federal Works Administrator John

• Ck rmody.
Former Governor and Mre. Clifford

Pinohot of Pennsylvania.
Ren. Jerry Voorhla of California,

member of the Dies committee.
Rep. Lee Geyer of California, author

of the bill to abolish the poll tax. 1

Rep. John Coffee of California,
ataunch friend of the TVA.

t
Poet to Participate

libald MacLeishJlibrarian of
brary of Congfleses and a
poet, will readjone of his
“America Way Promises."

A baIlad poem by Katherine

Garrison Chapin will be sung by
.Louise Burge and the Washington
Choral Society. Miss Chapin is the

[

wife of Francis Biddle, solicitor-
general of the United States.
Mountain and workers’ ballads

and Negro and folk songs will be
sung.

-Admission priofes of $1.5(1 ahd
$2.50 assure a ^onsiderablefsum t

will be raised for the Highlinder
[

School. t T J i

»

all IfthOriMATL.i uu.JAINED
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Grundy County Crusaders Plan

sent Findings to Un-American Pra^^C
. When He Yis|ts Chattanooga

By JAMES D. PRATHER ' ') M||L
Representative Martin^Bies, of Texas, diairmaiJBJPJH

ifartied House committee investigating un-American activitiwr -
i will be presented evidence in connection with the operation

! of thPHighlander Folk School at Monteagle when he comes.!

here Dec. b 10 maKe an^ddress in Memorial Auditorium, The
News-Free Press learned from a reliable source this morning.

The informant said members of the Grundy County Cru-
saders, an organization formed several weeks ago to work to-

ward the removal of the school from Tennessee, were study-
ing plans to present evidence they have obtained about the

sfhool to Representative Dies. It is expected a committee

ffom the Crusaders will seek an appointment with Dies before)

his speaking engagement f
, t

; .

/
-j

„ CRUSADERS CHARGE j
The Crusaders have openly ac-;

cused the school of teaching and!

fostering compunistio principles,

but Dr. JameajpqlSbrow.Bkt chalc
man *01 the scoool, and other school

officials have hotly denied the ac-

cusations. Dr. Dombrowski stated

at a conference held between a
committee from the Crusaders and
^committee from the school at Se-

/ fanee that Highlander would leave

/ fie state if it could be proved (fey
r / j»ie Crusaders the school is COT3-

/ Inunistic. I

/ Dombrowski explained the scnpol

/ is maintained aS a “labor school,"

/ and that union men who attend

/ ere taught how to better -deel vrttte

/ their employers. The Crusaders, on
/ the other hand, charge the school

f has prevented industry from mov-
v

J ing to the county and that the In*

f fluence of the school has prevent-

ed Grundy County youths from ob-

taining Jobs elsewhere. Employers,

the Crusaders allege, are of the.

I _ [opinion youths who come from
i, [Grundy County are “labor agita-

I
- tors."

I The Crusaders fanned a flame that

had been simmering for some time

i
when they formed their organiza-

i
tion at a mass meeting held in

Tracy City. A mass march on the

X school had been planned, but this

_*\ was abandoned. Instead, a confer-

]
. ence was held at Sewanee, with Dr.

Fleming James acting as an impar-
** tial chairman. The conference last-

ed four hours, but no definite plan

was worked out by the groups.

A. L. Henderson, president of

mA-TTANOOGA FREE PRESS the Crusaders, and C. H. KUby, boo-

,ttannnra Tenrpssep reUry, have gathered a great deal
tttanooga, iennessee

of evidence about the school, and

lovember 29,rl?W_GD some ol this was revealed at *thb

* Sewanee conference. They called

/ ^ A {especial attention to a nong book

/ n+* . (published at the school which con-]

JivT RE:0PJ3K1> Of (wined a paradoy on "America/^The

I ktarodv^ said in part thu^, km* nTll:

TKE/fctiATTANOOOA FREE PRESS
Chattanooga, Tennessee
November gj.
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MRS, FDR GIVESTIT

FOLK SCHOOL AGAIN
t

Letter to Dombrowski Re-

bukes Foes; May Visit.

Sp^rFat To The »wn-$*ntla*| *'

MONTEAGLE, Tenn., Feb. 8—
James Dombrowski today said
that Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt J
has sent Highlander Folk School!
another $100 scholarship. Herp
letter, a copy of which was head- k
ed “THE WHITE HOUSE,” was!
given by Dombrowski as follows: ST
“My Dear Mr. Dombrowski:
“I am sending you the sameW

amount as I sent you last year as w
my contribution toward a scholar-
ship in the Highlander Folk!
School. * 1

. . ®
“I have had the school checked 9

.

by people in whom I have ab^-3
solute confidence and am con-

1

,

vinced that the newspaper attacks
i
and the groups which have been
opposed to you are not opposed f
to you because of any communist

jf
activities, but because they are I
opposed to labor organization and, f
therefore, labor education. Thlsf
seems to me meet unwise and!
short-sighted attitude and, there- f
fore, I am continuing my support

jj

I hope this spring to come downf
to>ae tjir ^rhool myself,*-—*» 1

KNOXVILLE NEWS-SENTINEL
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

4 /- JS//-A
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Jnmor Order
ny PwFO|lMED

Denounces

Folk School
College Excoriated
As ‘Hotbed Of
Communism’

Kilby last night said had
turned, over complete data to FBI
agents and had given testimony

before the Dies Committee at

Washington, that the school was
one of three in existence in the

Vnited States today advocating the

formation of a "Red form of

government.”

“This school (Highlander) and
others now located in isolated

sections of North Carolina and
New York are recruiting' students

from the 13 Southeastern states

1

I

$

Resolutions condem'ning the
y^l^de^FnlkSchool of Sum;

nea^^lonTeagle, as
“hotbed of Communism” were
passed yesterday by delegates of'
the State Junior Order of Ameri-
can Mechanics in annual conven-
tion here.

The group also passed an “all-
out” aid to Britain resolution in-
troduced during thp afternoon
session by C. H-^tflby, Junior!
Ord^r member arid secretary of I i

the^^gtundy Countv Cr ti***~* M
movement which repeatedly Kas I

!

criticized Highlander Folk School. I
He_aiso introduced the resolution
against the school. — -

and go under the guise of a labor. J|

achool,” Kilby charged. 1
*

Reports of the State Council and k
standing committees were read at r

yesterday’s opening session aK
tended by 24 officers and national**

representatives, 68 members of the'

State Council and 16 new members.
£

ELECTION TODAY
£

Officers are' -to be elected this I

morning. ^ *

The group yesterday pledged $85 -

for the Tiffin Orphans Home at

Tiffin, Ohio, sponsored by the?
Junior Order. »

Mayor Fred Aliens Congressman
John Jennings Jr. arid Judge Alex
Bailey, of Lenoir City, were prin-

cipal speakers yesterday. ; .
-
v

Jaiwo '-WL»Zirkle t
State Coun-

cillor, will preside todfay.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED v

Ilf DATE-ftfSL BY
THE KNOXVILLE JOURNAL
Knoxville, Tennessee

May 14, 1941

HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL
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j

L_ cufcr-roR blindnIs^^ )

NEWSPAPERS er newspaper people afflict-

ed all at one* by the day-to-day Inability

to see or recognize a Communist, ar* tn
a state of sudden blindness fortunately, It
ian’t contagious. AS a matter of fact, it isn’t

even quite convincing. We recommend txercisd
for it, -simple calisthenics which we shall call
the Get-Down-Your-October, 1»3&-Files-And-

See-What-You-Wrote-Then treatmen^//
Lo, thers were Communists thetT lftighlsnil .

*r Folk Bchpoi was the nucleus (these Tttgr —
CUe#L} -bt—communiat enterprise, and arti-

cles published were calculated to expose it as
asuch. That was during its stage of lnclpiency.
a Not yet was it being openly courted as a resort
I of the political Intelligentsia. Not yet wma it

I being patronized in more than clandestine
fashion by the "liberals." Sidney Hillman had
still to effect hie all-inclusive coalition, even-
tuating in the scales of this present blindness.!

The theory of the thing apparently is that
when one multiplies the Highlander outfit bJl
four or five—mixes it with the Southern £on}
ference for Human Welfare, the PAC, the
National Farmers Union, the FEPC—suddenly
it just ceases to exist for what it was; and,
presto, the Isst taint and vestige of Com-
munism vanishes from the whole state of

* Tennessee! ';>

No, that professed blindness isn’t con-
tagious. The record is there for anyone to see
fwhose eyes are not deliberately closed. Com-
jmunism has its agents in this state, for a cam-
Jpaign which te part of Its overall effort to
wrest from the people of the United Stitas

j

their own government. Few ^re blind-4md
even these can see If they will only Jock. | i

I

Tolson —— 1

. K- A-ttaP-— 1

: (Ml

r.

r. 1

ir.
Nichole.. 1

It- |

Sr. Tracy—

At.

*r.

Mj. G«mea—
Mr. Bendon

jji. Penning100

Mr-
-

Mr.

757/
HOT P’r -

87 AUG 9
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7CIO students at folk school

call for farmer-labor unity.
MONTEAGLE, Teim.—“Worker* tad tenners iDlw » • «

The common people hove * common e*emy * * . Btf ftusineea” - %

These were unonf the comments made by CIO students M
they lununedjip the highlights of the Third Annual Souther* (HO
Term held aWiithlander Folk School, Monteagle, Te*n., from May
6 to June 2. ^———

-

Representing CIO workers in

the oil, chemical, wood, textile,

tobacco, rubber and laundry In-

dustrie#, the students sent a vig-
orous protest to President Tru-
man against the union curbs be
recommended to Congress.

"We feel that the action you
have taken Is lining yoiirsetf up
with big business and capital

against labor. We consider this

a betrayal of the late President
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s princi-

ples and policies to which you
pledged your full support-”

;
These sentiments were also

voiced by Farmers Union, CIO
and AFL representatives attend-

’ ing a farmer-labor conference
held at Highlander Folk School
during the CIO term.

(

HomerTyCrabtree, secretary-
! treasurer of the Tennessee Farm-

[ _

'Trn TTniaj'i told the delegates that Tennessee CIO-PAC die

much of the misunderstanding
between organized labor groups
and the farmers resulted from
"monopoly interests," yrhich were
able to keep these two groups di-

vided by controlling the instru-

ments of education and infor-

mation.

"Actually,” be said, "the In-
terest# of the two groups are
the same. Farmers cannot sell

their products unless the work-
ers’ wages ere enough to buy
them—and workers cannot keep
their Jobe unlees farmers soaks
enough money to buy the prod-
ucts Industry workers make.”

Techniques for carrying on ef-,j

fective political • action in their

local unions wereXaught the
students by Joseph\Gaer, editor

of the CIO Political / Action
pamphlets, and OrvanP&ncald,

<of:
A
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School Gives Courses~Promotmg Race Amity
# By^ngu*
tJIGHLANDES

aT Monteagn
Id 1932 by

Tennessean, an<

4cDonald
FOLK SCHOOL

J. C. MeAmi*
of TVA, dia-

cdmm (A* pol-

ities of 'totting

up u fortHitor
co-op

FOLKSOfflOL

Georgia poet, 'is a new kind of
tUe*

[j school. It has no entrance require-
**

"co^op •LggE!
ments, gives no credits or degrees, x
and tailors its courses to fit the 41 ML.-k
needs of the students and their J if

j ^
For example, last year, after the ^

school gave courses devoted to pro- K ;" Ipjra f ^
* '"'

“on
m
^ee”N?gr^*Md^ff^ Itv

'

The school regularly provides in- jj| \ |f| f
*

struction in labor, history, econom-

Horton and West from the very
'

:

ue^inniiig decided that one of the fft *ja6*‘ mSSS'
,

'"mKBm
main things ailing the South was gLsgi S jBEffi gStWr :F#I i-

race hatred, and that the best way HreS Vvjr mSSA JBfjjMr l||||i|?|

I

tv *»aiu. the South democratic was
to train botli Negroes and whites f £. '

|

to live and work together. They ™y i

v

f mi ,

i were assisted in their early effort* / «>°to

jby Dr. Lillian W. Johnson, an ami- afiphia was in Washington not},
J

'able elderly lady from Memphis, [long ago on a fund-raising expedi- dustrial workers

,

who donated 200 acres of land and [tion and brought with her a ciMuuu rfjfd each other.

those in the city and the country.
He gave as an example a Farmers
Union dairy organization which is

dealing directly with workers in a
milk processing plant In Tennessee.
In September Highlander School is

holding another two-week course
on soil conservation and farmer co-
operatives.

There is reason to believe that
L Highlander has made a great im-
I pression on .Negroes as well as
re whites. Recently a ’Negro scout-

1 master in Chattanooga, after talk-

$ ing to Hyles Horton, said:

f “I’d like to bring my Boy Scout
troop up to Highlander Just to show
hem that such a thing does exist
md that there are white Southern
rs without prejudice. We wouldn’
other you any. We couldfcamr
•it in the woods and just lojk int

e windows once in awhie. T

?uld mean so much to nw £oy.
while they’re growing up.” *

Photograph by VSIlnfi

ni-I afiphia was in Washington not},
— J

is, [long ago on a fund-raising expedi- dustrial workers learn

„ stringed instrument called a “her- c#-i* F^nnnrloA
;

Not long after the school opened nmnie.”
Expanded

jZilphia, a girl from Arkansas, vtttb "I looked for a harmonie for {GRADUALLY the school has ex-

jan accordion and a beautiful voice, years,” she said. "Finally I found
V panded its staff, and now has

| appeared. Myles and Zilphia were one ’way back in the Tennessee seven regular Jteachers besides call-

married in three weeks. mountains. An old man taught me ing in specialists in various fields

l
'T think it was love at first to play it and gave it to me, mak- to give instruction. The school is

{sight,” said Zilphia, who has spent ing me promise to teach someone gaining a national reputation. Stet-

:znost of her life collecting folk else how to play it He said that son Kennedy, author of “Southern
I songs as they we sung and played playing the harmonie was becoming Exposure,” says it has tremendous
jby people in the hills. t lost art, and that no one In his influence in breaking down race

I

Difficulties Licked > immunity took My interert In It" Hatred tathe Soutt
! " Several years ago the achool This summer, courses were given
TJURING the thirties the school started giving courses on aetting »t Highlander by James Patton,

j' had a rough time, in spite of up farmer and consumer coupua president of the National Fanners

(

enthusiastic indorsements from dis- tives. Attempts also were made to Union; Aubrey Williams, publisher
tir-gvThed educators, such as John break down the traditional city -——-— - * |l—
JDewev and Frank P. Graham, poa^Jcountry antagonism. Myles says wa°* Southern Farmer and J. C. ltc-

“•1 *., vi. me University of North c3fi never have a functtormJAmls, agricultural director of TTA.
Carol ina. democracy unless farmers -Patton suggested that fanJer-

Myles and Zilphia had to go out J^bor cooperation would help both

a harmonie for (GRADUALLY the school has <

"Finally I found panded its staff, and now I

ritif&Qy

ecialists in various fields

istruction. The school is
. / § *) CT" } j

national reputation. Stet- 1 / / AV tj
edy, author of “Southern 1 ~ T
» MVC 4+ V.OC irDmonrln.re TT* *

1

Carolina.

Myles and Zilphia had to go out
and raise money to keep things go-
n; . (They only charge f50 a month.
Including room, board and tuition.)

jRjkt they never lost faith tn their
jtAa, and today the achool has a
jr^ord of training 20.090 Sooth-
erners for leadership In their com-

j
muni ties. ,yW*

SEP lb

^ jf
ajF
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M*ni#a|if TenJU, March 1C

—FBI arent* hare r*mc kcr*
urmrni'iM
rrm ^i».nrmmm. I

I Stirs Trouble For
Tennessee SchSbl

vW » •'V*-*' „ '
' v-* r,"

ANIMATED DISCUSSION in a .lasyroom at the Hi* h lander Folk I

|
Rehaat 1

sent by trade union* and other and his staff i* the community!
groups- problem. They see attitudes bd|ng idft
To point up what Highlander IS shaped in the minds of the ifo- lUntfEl * 1

*%
[trying to do. Horton showed the . ahrill( th .,_ f

. of , mWH'Ji / Jf "
visitors a press release of a speech p f^Ut the™ that C a<V° i / . i

s f j - jTj_

of his condemning racial segrega- trouble, even to violence. \\£i——'

* rTTlnen
tion and affirming the need for In the early thirties, when the 1 NOT BfcOWnw*
more trade unionism and farm Hollander School was getting im u ui 1951<^,atlv“*

. #h ««*« in Monteagie. a spate of 4
**

d*m£r«c7lr tocludi “°£on°. »'“'•»« 5

;
e'’1 “”™«h the ««»-

and deepening the concept to in- munity—tales about secret links —
elude every relationship.” he had with Moscow, about machine guns
s#kt ^

the army J3* <*?mocf»cj in the attic, about immoral prac- _,.<*! # —

•

would be so vast and so determined tlces m the dead of night. t 7^ 9 f

iu^7n iU
B
Da
U
Sf”

m0Cr
* i

C

1
* th' !<*al P"** ** * k "<>- ?'aund in it* paUh A 1 !- school, however, as they and f VneaOne af t|ie FBI m/lL HflCtan

j
ffc'ir children benefUted from its*

FaSe
aaia later, eammented that most S educational program or from indi-

.. V..„ a >_ 1^
Ices in the dead of night. f
As the local people got to know 7 /

children benefUted from Its
educational program or from indi- „herners thought whvjgi* I yjdual acta of kindness by staff*

last December two FBI agents
on ex-

^.ilander
to train demo-
that It is co-
by the teaching
affiliations, andj

aliable to
and civic]

to expand

the various
range from

where the chll-

folk aee plumb

-

I time in their
economic*, pub-
iamentary law,,

cfckmatica, at-
men 4rf4

tit - y. ommupUdf .
' And he irn j members the fantasies of the early lm® 8“Herald

b Bbubt inar ne »bought_they | years yielded slowly to expressions •-

Were rigbi
.

|of good will or toleration. For the^
Horton wrote Hugh H.. Clec e. Ipast ten years there have been no»ash. Post

AsstAUfU Director or the FBI. to Furious manifesutions of hostility

nnn 6UF IT th* oniplnri' nf TTi e tin the community. f
agents was that of the FBI is a I But the ancient prejudices andlfash. News

vieg g H rnl.e harV that the passions die hard. Now they ar*>
T never commented on organ- being endorsed—seemingly with
lions. aaq inc 1W me Jim authority—by representatives offlash. Starms had denied making ^pv the U. 8. government. Now the pa- i
TT statements a* Horton re- tient. uphill work of many years is “ yW in jeopardy. c/ Mirror
Fn~yview of what .he calls the Sponsor* of the Highjgader Folk/ —

^

memory of FBI agen ts
. School Include JrfJir^5ewey, Mr- f¥\^c_of FBI agents
. School include

ask if he
agents' lo[

'TKiixJiwey.
jmont, L*

t-gqi nes^Mai v

"t^Mi^Henderson.f
Tlertrberg, Freda..
nd Mrs Corll^agT

Y. Compass-

he real problem for Ho:

*eT~ flan33Sfr<rM« rion r. A -n i ftE't
WUliama and Jennln^ MAH X 7 *

m — Date:

'

s
<\ I Viv ' y '

f
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HIGHLANDER TOLD

Local Level Approach Best,

Negro Educator Tells

Workshop Group

Special to The Chattanooga Timet

MONTEAGLE, Term., Aug. 24—The grass roots approach to
meeting and solving the prob-
lems of integration was support-
ed here today by Dr. F. D. Pat-
terson, former president of Tus-
kegee Institute, speaking to one
of the final sessionyttt. an inte-
gration workshop af-Highlander
Folk School. -

The Negro educator .seemed to
favor this system as opposed to
any form of imposed or enforced
methods.

Publicity on many of the inci-
dents in the South, he noted, has
awakened the public to the need
for improved relations.

Dr. Patterson, ribw an official
of the Phelps-Stoken Foundation,
spoke during a session this morn-
ing. The afternoon was devoted
to a discussion of the integration
program at West Virginia State
College near Crawford. Formerly
a Negro college with a normal
'enrollment of 800 to 1,000, th<*
school reportedly has a current
enrollment of approxlm ately f

1,500, about half of the student'
1 body being white. Elijah Baker,
.a Negro student from the college,
said the integration program was
proceeding without difficulty.
The workshop will be conclud-

ed tomorrow afternoon. Some 45
to SO persons from a half dozen
Southern states have been par-
ticipating. according to Myles
Horton, director. Abou t 25 are
Negro and the remainder white,
students.
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Why They 'Visited' Highlander

—

Last July a group of foreign visitors

b^oiiborea by the State Department’s

} International Cooperation Adrainistra-
I

v; r ,^ up a t the disreputable High-

|
iander Polk School at Monteagle, Tenn.

Since the school has such an unsavory

;
i ij iution, its current director having

|

Lutn called before the Senate Internal

i S-- ;:ity Subcommittee and then having
1-^en ejected because of his bad conduct,

h 'omder having been described as a

Communist and the institution standing

for r ich an extreme brand of leftism, a

.
g. cat many people wondered why the

I Department was spending Ameri-
can taxpayers’ money to show off the

Highlander Folk School to foreign vis-*

itors.

The Kews-Free Press asked the ques-

.. . toil a.lly.

A local reader clipped the editorial,

and sent it to a Mr. Lincoln White, act-

ing v, iCf of the State Department news

v',v:4 ~ has now given a clear ex-

planation, and assurance that Bteps have

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED,.

HEREIN i$ UNCLASSIFIED

c

/

been taken to prevent such-* “alip up”
In the future,

Mr. White explained it this way:
„ “This group was on an International

Cooperation Administration - sponsored
trip the itinerary of which did NOT in- 4

elude the* Highlander Follj^ fifhnn] at -

Monteagle. Hovevef, one" member of tha

group of visitors, a Netherlands techni-

cia»,^*e,guested that the group mak* % ;

brief visit to the school. The ICA leader

of the group, unaware of the criticism i

that previously had been leveled at this

school, agreed to the diversion and the
group DID go there as stated in the
Free Press editorial.

“As a result of this Incident the ICA
[has reihforced its instructions to the
headere of such groups as they go into

[the field on these trips that under no
circumstances are they to alter the ap-

proved itinerary for the trip without

prior consultation with ICA headquar-
ters in Washington. This, we are as-

sured, will obviate future difficulties of

this kind/' —

'Imam
Belmunt..^^

Mr. Ma£on_Z
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Mr. Rosen
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Mmwtppi Senoiar
Reports on Studies

By T. GRADY GALLANT
*T’m in thorough agreement"

with the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice action making donations to
Highlander Folk School, Mont-
e&gle, Term., no longer deducti-
ble items on federal income tax
returns, Sen. James O. East-
land, chairman of the Senate,
Internal Security Subcommit-
told The News-Free Press to-
day.

The senator was contacted in
Mississippi for comment on re-
ported efforts by Myles Horton,
president of the school, to get
Highlander Folk School’s ex-
empt status reinstated.

"The Highlander Folk School
has been under study by our!
committee for aome time," the '

Mississippi senator said. j

Horton appeared before the 1

subcommittee, whilh was hold-

1

ing hearings maflnly dealing 1

with the Southern Conference
Educational FunM, me, in
March, 1054. •

At this hearing, conducted by
Sen. Eastland, Horton was
tossed out when he refused to
answer a question concerning;
James Hombrowskl, a former
Highlander School staff mem-
ber.

'Horton reported at the tfme
that the U.S. marshals who
ousted him “tried to throw me
down like a bag 0f mea j

»

that they twisted hjs arm.

C

states lost
Highlander lost its,- status

with the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice effective Sept. 30, 1956.- The
ruling letter to Horton was dat-{
td Feb 20, 1957. j

His status was both granted!
under Section;

SOI (c)3 of the Internal Rev-

S** <*“rrylni °n pr0pa«.„.,

MLdiJice legislation, and whichdoes not participate in, or in-tervene <ineluding the publish- 1

0r distribution of state-

S,
er

Sh»?/
ny

,
p0litlcaI c&™p&lgn‘

SSbllc
“5r *

Service

^ folk School does
not meet requirements outlined
t*bove. ,

hearin*s in New Orle-
ans. there was testimony by Paul!
Crouch, now dead, who said he

j

£ad been a member 0f the Ne-
01 antral

committee of the Communist
warty, the agricultural commit-

j

•ion of the Communist party, a

5”®J
,b
?
r 0,8 cehtral comSit-

jteej of the Communist palky I
and!Tennessee district organler M

|h« Communist party wHth'i
^•^oartfres in KnovUle.

™
|

8
b

testimony
G-nnnh^”4V>or test)

'

“It was the desire oTthe

munist party not to ^d^nger

the school by *ny activity that

would identify it too oply wf
at the s»me time that the Com
munist party wished to work

ouA program of coordination

whereby revolutionary results

would be obtained from .the

tool and agreements 'flere
,

le on that point." I

.

This material was on the |®c- ,

I of the bearing in New|Gr- t

enua Code, which reads7* 8Ulta to which 1 referred w*re

“Cornorgtions and mv if lt wer® to become pubUc
munity chest, fund or founS-I knowledge that the Highlander
tion, organized and operated

Folk 8chooJ W
*v

c°0P*ra

exclusively for religious
P
chart* i i

to° clo8e
ly

witl
\
the Communist

table, scientific, testing fSr
; Party and carrying oni too much

public safety, literary or educa-
1 iope

.
n p™paga"daJh5L

Tfle following exchange took It

1 place under cross-examination
of Crouch about a meeting I at

|Hi|hlander Polk School. Croich
andWered: 1

. “itha meeting was at fie

,
Highlander Folk School and

i present was Mr. Horton, Mr.-

Janies Dombrowski Ed McRea,
the Nashville organizer of the

Communist party and member
«of the (Communist) bureau,
’ and, later, my successor as Ten-

nessee organizer."

1 . Crouch testified that this was

|

in 1040. In reference to this

[
meeting. Crouch testified: MI
stated that the Communist par-

[
ty was anxious to get the maxi-

’jnum results from Highlander
Folk School without endanger-

(

ing Mr. Horton, or anyone."

Durr then said: “The maxi-

mum result. What kind of re-

sult?"
f "Crouch answered: "The

* ~ referred i

become public
Highlander

Folk School was cooperating

tjonal purposes, or fire preven- 5

tion or cruelty to children or
animals, no part of the net
earn i ngs •* which inures to tbs
benefit of any private share-
holder or individual,
tiaJ part

* "

I
endanger Its funds and eu]

i and the Communist party rjfcog-

nized that this would be hirm-

ful to the school and to thetoar-

ty. JTTTWWfT the party did fvish

to utilize the school for pur-

rnmikimowmD
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Charges Race
Strife Plot, yo

' ;

ATLANTA, Oct. 4 W-Ah
•Undercover gent” for the
Georgia Education Commis-

I

«, ueaaea Dy tiov. Marvki
Griffin, told \the Commission!
today that Southern Negro!
leaders hav^ plotted "‘racial

agitation” • *.„

.State photographer Edwtn
Friend said a LaboiJ3ay week-
end meeting at thjyHighland-

|

e
-t folk Srhnnl (interracial)
at Monteagle, Tenn., was held
to discuss “methods and tac-
tics for precipitating racial
strife and disturbances.”

Griffin disclosed that he had
lent Friend to “infiltrate” the
meeting. .•'*.* :

i

T. V. Williams Jr., executive!
secretary of the commission,!
said the Monteagle meeting
was attended by Negro leaders"
of the bus boycott at Talla

'"

hassee, Fla., by the Rev. Marl
tm Luther King Jr., who di*

' rected the Negro bus boycott |
at Montgomery, Ala., and by I
alleged “merchant boycott”!
leaders from Tuskegee, Ala. I

Griffin said he called the!
commission into session "sol

,

that the people of Georgia willD
•know where some of thej
South’s racial trouble origi-

;

nates and to learn facts that?
aire irrefutable.” -

, Ji

|

WUliams said a number off!
persons whom State Attorney 1

General Eugene Cook had
labeled as having Communist]
affiliations also were present
^t^Monieagle,

. ....
——

-

all i::rar,i*.
A T!:

—

t
mned
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Mr. >!j

? mpath izersa remany— y .

j

Red strength in U. 5.

;
shouldn't be measured
by card-carrying group

BY EDWIN STRICKLAND, News staffViter

^
“i

Congressional committees investigating Communist
; f|

ct| vities in America have repeatedly found that while
-ard-carrying Communists in this coun-

-
;,

r^Lj5A.^oll, the more numerous supporters of Red
f ronts offer the reol problem.

Whether these supporters

I

are innocent tools, used for

|

purposes of communism, or'

j
Whether they knowingly con-

tribute their
talents and ef-becond forts, seem of

Af _ little momentor 0 These con-

series g r es s j on a 1

findings .have
_ I

, „
been support-

ed from time to time by J..Ed-
I gar Hoover, director of the
I Federal Bureau of Investiga-

Hoover recently
r
reTeaseJ

the information that there are
only 17,360 actual members of
the Communist Party in the
United States. That is a drop
of nearly 15 per cent from a
year earlier. *.;

I

Hoover warned, however,
that the party’s strength should
not be discounted on the basis
of its decreasing membership.

FIVE WEEKS AGO there
gathered jit the Highland* ‘

Folk School, in Monteagle,
Tenn., a most interesting array
of persons from several states
for what'was announced as an
Integration workshop and sem-
inar. " v\ - . f

Included among those in at- k

(

tendance were some who have i J
long^ been labeled as Commu-

j
I

nist Party members—or lead- f I
ers—by competent congres- |.|

;
sional committees. '

i

But no less interesting were,)
some of the other delegates I

•

I

whose names have long been 1

associated with ultra liberal I
J

movements and Communist!! 1

"fronts” for, many yea rsr f
The Georgia Commission on L

j
Education has just unleashed * 1

t a blast at Highlander Folk I

Jjcbnrj If * “Communist { .

leU.zlIKEr**

^

Mr.

Mr. Hortons

Mr. Tair.m —_

—

Mr. Trotter—

Mr. Npskp J- . ,

Tele. Room
Mr. HolInnAn^l
Miss Gandy.—^-/

THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS
Birmingham, Alabama
10/7/57
Front Page
Red Star Final

HIGHLANDER FOLK
SCHOOL, Monteagle,
Tennessee

.

—

*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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-

.The commission, made up of -I

20 orthe -highest fftapea oKi-
cials in the st^te, based its i

findings upon information ob- I

tained by undercover agents
!

it employed to investigate the
,

school.
. }

SIMULTANEOUSLY vit’lrf
the Georgia investigation. Atty.

‘

Gen John Patterson, of Ala-
bama, had agents at the schooL I

Of prime interest to Ala-
*

bama and to Patterson, were
the several Alabaima people
who were either photographed
Turn to Pape t, Cttmfmi l

NOT RECORDED
141 OCT 17 1957.



18 U S. Red strength

not just members
—Continued from Page 1 tified Rustin as secretary to

at the workshop or

as holding official positions

with the school.

are listed
|

Rev - Martln Luther King.

Drr-Gomillion, who has led

‘the Tuskegee boycott of mer-

Paiterson’s Investigators list chants in protest over. recent
|

five persons from Alabama as legislation considered "by the

(being connected officially with Negro population in Tuskegee

Ithe school on its executive as restrictive, wa# photo-

board. They are Dr. Charles graphed at the workshop,

Gomillign, dean of students at The investigative group lists

co it. and Aubrey Williams, a

Montgomery publisher.
Williams is a white man?

1 „tions and pupations," pub-
|Wtth an «rnpr*ssive list of as-

|j5h#d jn ig57 ^ un_Amer.

Is&ci&ttoris with libera! groups, 1 ' ’

. j n«*t fiuiutat
/

Other Alabama people tak-

iMontgomery boycott, led a
j"

.

7*arch on Washington” to

, s
“Daily Worker” as having at- the early leaders of Highland-

tcndS the MS7 c^enUon of « School

Communist Party U. S. A.

: itltnitihlicatioii also idem*

Gomillign, dean of students at The investigative group lists

Tuskegee Institute; Dr. Lewis^ p r Gomillion as a signer of
T ... - -r .v

r
T>ur:,i T jfp Conn-

a p rotest statement against
oil, Tuskegee; J . E. Pierce, AJa- outlawing the Communist
fcama College at Montgomery; party in America, and as be-
Rosa Parks, one of the leaders

j actjv§ jn the Ntflro youth

T ... - -f .v
r

T>vr;ii T jfp Conn- a protest statement against
eil, Tuskegee; J. E. Pierce, AJa- outlawing th# Communist
fcama College at Montgomery; party in America, and as be-
Rosa Parks, one of the leaders ing activ# jn the Ntgro youth
of the Montgomery bus boy- Congress, which is listed as

a Communist front by the

'‘Guide to Subversive Organi-

ul“’ u H lean activities committee of

«*i«d ComW I*!'*
1'- *• R«Pre«nt..

Dr. Gomillion, the Georgia

jifirf in the 7^8- commission charged, has lent

bor Dey week-end workshop his name and support to other

included Rev. Martin Luther similar groups.

> Montgomery bus boy- Neither Dr. Jones flor Pierce
colt leader, and Rev. Aber- was listed as present at the
nathy. also a Montgomery in- workshop, though they are list-

legation leader. ed as members of the school
1

#

* A ,, . executive board.

legation leader. ed as members of the school
1

#

*
,

- _ executive board.
ACCORDING TO the find-

V-...VS of the Georgia Commis- NOW LET’S TURN t|> the
sion on Education, Rev. King, most interesting personality of
who has won worldwide rec- tthem all *Aubrey Williams,
ognition for direction of the [publisher of a farm magazine

fin Montgomery, has denied
j

before congressional Commit-
|

(

protest segregation. Bayard
J tees that he is a Communist.

Rustin, according to the com- „ .
‘

th
SS

march
indjnSS ’

helped lfead
dent Roosevelt as director of

th
RaTa

a

rdRustin was listed by £•
tne Communist newspaper **^*LZ£ S*tS.SS^nS

His associations, often In

role of leadership, In Com-
munist front#, is a long one
nnn n<ia^ n nnriAri ft?1 land extends over a perioa oi

jZO^years,

The following is a Jist of or-

ganizations with which he has
been connected, which are on
the government’s official list

of Communist front organiza-

tions;
'

American Commi 1 1 e e for
protection of Foreign Born,
sponsor of conference, Octo-
ber, 1949.

. American Youth Congress,
"speaker on tw o or .more occa-
sions
rtvii Bightc Congress, speakj-

1
pnmmittpe For Peaceful Al- l

tentatives to the AtlaniuT P#uC F

member of executive board. I

Southern conference for

Human Welfare, speaker, 1988,
j

speaker, 1940, signer of peti- «

tion, 1946, chairman of nomi- I

nating committee, 1946, signer

of manifesto, 1947, member of

board of representatives, 1947.

WILLIAMS’ association with

otfcer “front-type” group’s in-

^Hm^rlcan Crusade * xo Und

'Lynching, signer of petition,

19Wl i m ^ ~
1

Appeal to Guard Civil

Rights, signer, listed in “Daily i

Worker,” 1950.
|

;
Brief Amici Curiae for the (

Commupist Party, ilgner, 1955. :

1 Southern Conference Edu-

;

cation Fund, president 1948 un-

(

til now. -.

Williams was also a sponsor
of the W. E. B. DuBols Testi-

monial Committee, 1951. Du-
Bois, an official of the Nation- r

I al Association for thfc Ad-
*

ivancement of Colored People,,

[holds the record for the most
[associations with Communist
‘ front groups. f *

WILLIAMS’ other activities

since 1938 include: |
Association of Internes and

g
Medical Students, speaker,

1950.

Committee to End Sedition

Laws, signer of statement, 1955.

Commonwealth College, con-

tributor, 1938. (Massachusetts
Investigaiion of Communists.)
Continuations Committee of

the Conference on Peaceful
Alternatives to the Atlantic

Pact, signer of letter, 1940,

(reported in “Dsiily Worker”).
“Mainstream," sponsor, 1947.

Mid-Century Conference for t

Peace, sponsor, 1950.

Mother Bloor Celebration

Committee, sponsor.

„ National Citizens Emergency

t
Relief' Committee ttz Aid

. Strikers Families, member of

national board, 1946.

National Citizens Political

Action Committee, member,
1944. Also chairman of dinner
Committee, 1946. "

i

New York City Council of
;

the American Youth Congress, !

speaker, 1938. .

Petition to Reconsider Prose- j

cutions Under the Smith Act,

signer, 1955 (reported in

“DanT" W0rker”l. <* «!

p— progressive C 1 t I 2^0 US Of

America, board of alrtWWW
1947 (story in “Daily Worker”).

Protest Meeting for Howard
Past, sponsor, 1947 (reported in

“New Masses,” officially iden-

tified as Communist publica-

tion). •
*

-

Washington Committee for

Democratic Action, /member,
1939.

Workers Alliance (paid trib-

ute to).
-

Williams it also a former di-

rector of Southern Regional

Council, Inc., organized in At-

lanta and now operating inter-

racial councils in >2 Southern
States, including IAlabama.
The group was identified in

testimony before a Louisiana

legislative committee this year

as “a Southern Red front.”

Nine of the current dlrec-
j

tors of the organization were
formerly affiliated with the
Southern Conference for Hu-
man Welfare. '

OF THE SOUTHERN Con-
ference Education Fund, which
Williams has headed since its

beginnings the Senate internal

security subcommitee in 1955,

. said in part that it jyas “in-
1 iti8tty*wr«ljunct of the soutn-



7

ern Conferehce for Human
¥r Q

'

if af° a .

t* 1 " *i

.“After the e^osure of the
Southern Conference for Hu-
man Welfare as a Communist

Ifront, it began to wither and
Rwas finally dissolved, but the
|»c*,,tKprn Conference Educa-
ijuoDai Fund, Inc., continued.”
* The Senate committee also
found that “The Southern Con-

,

ference Education Fund, Inc.,

is operating with substantially
the same, leadership and pur-
pose as Its predecessor organi-
zation, the Southern Confer-
ence for Human Welfare.”

Lti. GOMILLION, of Tus-
kegee, has served with the
Southern Conference Educa-
w: Fund, and is one of eight
current directors of the South-
ern Regional Council, Inc.,

who, have been so affiliated
with the Southern Conference
Educatipn Fund, according to

“Firing Line,” published by
the National Americanism
Commission, jThe American
Leglon.

I

Despite his protestations,
Williams was named in testi-

mony before the Senate Com-
mittee In 3954 as a member
of the Communist Party.
The Highlander Folk School, _

current object of investigation
by officials of both Alabama
,»nd Georgia, was brought Into
testimony before the Senate
sub-committee on internal se-
curity in 1954, by Paul Crouch,
admitted top Communist Party
functionary in the South be-

P fore renouncing the Reds.
Shid Crouch:

' ™ "hinder Folk School
is a school operated at Mont-
eagle, Tenn., ostensibly as an
independent labor school, but
actually working in close co-

.
operation ..with the Communist 1

v
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Workshop glows red

—

Communist influence

sharpens in race row_

WM

BY EDWIN STRICKLAND
News staff writer

Is there any significance In
he faot thftt four of the lead-
ers in recent Alabama racial
incidents were much in evi-
dence at the Labor Day Week-
end integration workshop at
red-tinged Highlander Folk
School?
In yesterday’s article it was ",

pointed out that Rev. Martin
Luther King. Rosa Parks and
Rev. Abernathy, all leaders in

ice Montgomery bus boycott,
j

and Dr. Charles GoraUlion,
dean of students at Tuskegee
Institute and leader of the
Tuskegee boycott, all took part
in the three-day program at
Monteaglt, Tenn.

“Wrd in a

Y - ;'it

Who were some of their as-

sociate* at the workshop? Let’s
look at a few along with their
past performances.

ABNER Vf. BERRY, a writer
lor the Communist “Daily
Worker." and identified as a
member of the Communist
Central Committee. As such,
he represents one of the pow-
erful Negro Red leaders in the
country.

Berry reported the racially
Integrated meeting in his col-

umn in “The Daily Worker"
on Sept. 10.

In one photograph taken
during the workshop by under-
cover agents for Alabama
.Aiiv Gen. John Patterson and
jor the Georgia Commission
on Education, Berry is shown
in a study group with Rev.
King, Aubrey Williams and
MyJes Horton, school director.

ANOTHER personality at
i-he school was Pete Seeger,
* New York musician and list*

*d by “The Daily Worker” in
1949 as a participant in the
New York State Youth Board

. of the Communist Party.
‘ mere presence at the'
T”. seminar of two Communist _

Ky,/ personalities such as Berry LLaV
and Seeger would inticate that X'

7 6 OCT 21 1957^

.Before a coneresKfonal ennj-

niTuee in f»55, Heeger took the
Fifth Amendnment when ques-
tioned about his Communist
Party membership.
He has gotten probably aa

much mention in "The Daily
Worker” as any of the coun-
try’s second - string Commie
leaders ,

SINCE 194L Seeger has had
cores of associations and roles
with the Communist appartus
in America. Few have been
more active in so many Com-
munist “fronts” and in behalf
of the Communist Party Itself.

At the Highlander Folk
School five \yeeks ago, Seeger
was in his most* familar role
as an entertainer.

The following it a selected
list of his activities. The en-
tire list of 66 known incidents
would be too lengthy to report
here. Almost all of his activi-
ties have been faithfully rs=
ported by “The Daily Worker*

ONCE DURING 1946, and
three times during ,1949, Seeger
was listed as an entertainer
and participant in activities of
the Communist Party In New
York:

American Committee for
Protection of Foreign Born.
.1949.

American Committee for
Yugoslav Relief, 1946,

American Folksay Group,
1950.

American-Soviet Music So-t
piety, 1947.

American Youth Congress,
1941.

gAweeie^i Youth for Democ-
racy, 1946. - — 1

the BIRMINGHAM NEWS
Birmingham, Alabama
10/8/57
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yfrtnVlyn Professional Com-

. mittee for Democratic Cbfrla,

1946.

Camp Kinderland, 1947, 1948.

Civil Rights Congress, 1949.

Committee for a Cultural
Salute to Paul Robeson, 1954.

Committee for a Democratic
1 Tar Eastern Policy, 1949.

Committee for the First

Amendment, 1947.

Committee for the Negro in

the Arts, 1949.

Council on African Affairs,

1946.
i

Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee, 1957.

Group for Japanese-Ameri-

Jefferson School for Social
Science, 1946-47-50-54.

May Day, 1950.

Metropolitan Music School,
1954-55.

National Council of the Arts,

Sciences and Professions, 1949.

Nature Friends of America,
1950 .

New Drama, 1949.

New Masses, 1946.

People's Artists, 1946.

People’s Drama Theater,
1956.

People’s Songs, 1946, 47. 48 .

40 *
^ ^

Progressive Citizens of
America, 1947.

Progressive Party of Mas-
sachusetts, 1949.

School for Political Action

£• Schroon Crest Camp, 1950.

Sing Out. 1947.

i§$
>S
*

Stop R a u k i n Committee,
1946.

Swapping Song Fair, 1956.

United Office and Profes-

'iS sional Workers of America,
«>

1943.

Testimonial Concert “Bound
for Glory” for Woodie Guthrie.

pi

Veterans Against Discrimi-
nation of Civil Rights, 1946.

Voice of Freedom Commit-

West Chester Peekskill Com-
mittee. 1950

Wingdale Lodge, 1955.

r?.zc: Ccnfcrence,
1946.

Young People’* Record Club,
3948
Young Progressives, 1948.

FROM CHICAGO to attend

the workshop wag John B.

Thompson, chaplain at the
Rockfellow Chapel at the Uni-
versity of Chicago.
Thompson’s affiliations over

the past two decades read like

an index of organizations iden-

tified as Communist fronts and
‘ other groups listing the same
jvGfKu;iksL in general as the

Jted front#. ... *—T5 *

has a*way* b$cn
found springing to the defense

of the Communist Party and
of Reds who rim afoul of

American laws. He has lent

his name to petitions protest-

ing the deportation of Harry
Bridges, West Coast Commu-
nist in the longshoremen's
union.

Thompson was also in the

forefront of a welcoming com-

mittee in 1948 for the “Red
Dean of Canterbury,” when
the latter visited Chicago.

AGAIN, IT WAS Thompson
who spoke out against the con-1

viction of 11 Communist lead-

ers in 1949, and was quoted in

the “Daily WorkeT.”
He was a vice president of

the deep crimson “Southern

Conference for Human Wel-

Thompson Joined in the ef-

fort to save the atomic spies,

Julius end Ethel Rosenburg,

from the death sentence im-

posed in 1952.
'

Other affiliations include

dozens of organizations offi-

cially listed as Communist
dominated. . .

. The Georgia Commission on

Education commented of

Thompson that “it is incredible

that any man with the record

of Communist affiliations like

that of John B. Thompson
could long remain as chaplain

or pastor to students in a non-

Communist institution.”

THE REV, Maurice Mc-
Cracken, of The Neighbor-

hood House, 901 Findley-st,

Cincinnati, Ohio, attended the

school. Pictured at the school

was a station w»gon bearing

the inscription “Findley Street

Neighborhood House.”
'

An investigator from Cin-

cinnati, pysent at tha fcaariitf,
of the Georgia Commission^ ojr

Education last week, said the
dfgahizatftm is supported ny
Community Chest funds.

The Georgia investigative

group said it included the pic-

ture in the record of its hear-
ings for the purpose of “illus-

trating how many units of
Communist apparatus are as-

sisted by organizations pur-
portedly charitable or reli-

gious in nature.'7

Another organization, known
as Friends of Koinonia Farms,
lists its address ms 901 Find-

Chuinnati, Ohjoi 11 iwn

KOINONIA FABiyjR lnraied

it AmeriPus, Ga, has been the 1

scene of recent violence and !

boycotts. It is operated on a
socialized, integrated basis. Its

leader, Conrad Browne, was
in attendance at the Highland- '

er workshop.
No report on Highlander

Folk School would by com-
I

plete without en introduction j

to Donald L. West of Atlanta,
;

Ga~ who was on! of "The •

School's organizers.

He was not reported present
mt the Integration workshop, i

but a look at his background
in light of his leadership of

the school, might be hi order/
THOUGH WEST has never

acknowledged Copmunlst
Party membership, be was
identified as a member of the
party in a 1947 report of a com-
mittee of the U. S. House of
Representatives which was in-

vestigating the Southern Con-
ference for Human Welfare.
West has written articles

for "The Pilot" a publication
of the National Maritime
Union. The publication is of-

ficially listed as being Com-
munist controlled.
In the best tradition of all

the known Southern Reds or
“pinks,” West was active in

both the Southern Conference
for Human Welfare, apd the
People's Institute of Applied
Religion. Both have been iden-
tified as Red fronts.

HE IS LISTEDas a contribu-

tor to “New Masses,” a Com-
munist publication, and was a
member of the National Wal-
lace for President Cohnmittee.
His other affiliations fn-

1 dude:
American Peace Mobiliza-

tion, 1941.
I Committee for Equal Justice

for Mrs. Recy Taylor, an Aux-
iliary of International Labor
Defense, 1945.
Educators for Wallace, 1948.

Mother Bloor Celebration
Committee.
National Council of the Arte,

Sciences and Professions, 1948.

National Federation for Con-
titutional Liberties, 1942.

Open Letter to Harry
Bridges, signer, 1942.

(NEXT: What are the stated
purpose* of the schools? What
went on* at the integration
workshop?)

*
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Is race strife
Commie pi

BY EDWIN STRICKLAND, Newt staff writer
"r,Jrr

^“ A MASTER PLAN, Soviet-inspired, b^K

v -
he r

.

Qcia ^ *o widespread in America to-
*»y? r

»

-

i ' s v .
" Vw.

{

t
if the. two ore connected, how close is the assoc ia-

Jion. and can it be revealed “
*!

Tbese were the. two anajor
((questions put before the Ge<w ^

fc - * «ja;Comfl>jssij>n on Education,.;
;Wben it was

,

lr^ri%

treated by the \ j‘;

^Georgia Legis- K
lature in .1953

* r

mWnd given' |ircf
broad judicial
powers. L
;

The commit- i P \ -

tee has made • ;

flits first major in W
jefeport based III ,.f| ..

.•pon an inves- i r .

tigation of The J:

tfiighlander -j

-tFoIIc School in _ _ :

,Mo„t e . g^, series
. Why should ;

5 > Georgia in-
ves t i g a t i v e
Jfroup fire its first guns at 4
Tennessee institution? fr

Because,., said the commit- .

tee’s executive secretary, T. V.
j

Williams Jr., the commission j
1

believes racial strife and
r kions are part of a Clmmunjl*

*

,
plan to subvert America.

' One of the organizers of
school in 1932, was, and is/iL
Resident of Atlanta. He* is Don£
bid L. West. Three members qf
the school’s present executiv^T
'Committee bat Gcorgra iwH*

'

dresses.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
herein IS UNCLASSIFIED

" Alabama la represented
the acbool'i executive body <4
the persons of Aubrey -Wfi*
flams, Montgomery publish!^
Dr. Charles Gomillion, deen
of students, Tuskegee InftL
tute; J. E. Pierce, of Alabama
State College, Montgomery;
Dr. Lewis'' Jones, Rural Lpe
Council, Tuskgee, and Rasa
Parks, one of the leaders of
the^Montgomery bus boyedtt

THIS LIST was compiled fcy
-

investigators for Alabama
Atty. Gen. John Patterson uW
apent several days at m*.
school. The li# is not identi&l?
with one compiled by the*
Georgia Commission on Edu-
cation. The latter group, how-
ever, listed, the board meiM
beij as it was on Oct. 30, 195i.
Tie earlier list carried only

the frames of Dr. Lewis Jonea
and Williams from Alabamh.

THE GEORGIA GROUP
compiled records from matty
sources. From the weight mt
these, the commission unheal

'

tatingly labeled the school 4a
1

“part of the Communist m~
J»ara|us Jn America.”

.

Tw
Turn to Page t Column V ‘

j

4
the Birmingham news
Birmingham, Alabama
October 6 , 1957

©
the HIGHLANDER I

MO_N_TEAG_Lg_, TENN. M

. I r ,Ui*ni' J,rltU V I&L--JSJL a-not recorded

I
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jls racial strife Red plan?
JB EFORE GOING FURTHER

ft might be -well to examine

tie makeup of the Georgia

Commission on Education
vfhich vows to ’make known

whatJt calls the Communist

conspiracy.

•Heading the list is Gov. Mar-
vin Griffin, chairman, and Lt,

Gov. "Ernest S. Vandiver, vice

chairman.

4 House Speaker Marvin E.

Moate, State Auditor B. E.

(brasher Jr., and Atty. Gen.

Bugene Cook, follow in that

cyder.

•The remainder of the

board is:

.Robert O. Arnold, chairman
of the Board of Regents;
~ r Whitman Jr., chair-

jrian. State Board of Education;

M D.' Collins, state school su-

perintendent; Harmon Cald-

well, chancellor University

System: B. D. Murphy, chair-

pfan of the Judicial Council;

Joh nSammons Bell, of the

Georgia Bar Assn.; Colbert

Hnwkins, general counsel, and
er-v rt the state’s 10 U. S,

congressmen.
These congressmen are

G 'crgr 1 Smith II, Frank S.

.vs, L, 7w>s. Charles R. Crisp,

jfvJ 'vev C. Cutts, Miss Ira Jar-

- Smith, J. Battle

Robert Sapp, John S.

and Roy V. Harris.

DISCOVER AGENTS
*rsv ihe commission were at

t.ie Mopteagle school over the

Labor Day holidays, when .a

tort e-day “integration work-
'll

;
was held there. They

re Trained in contact with the

school and on the scene until

Thursday night of the past

week.
fine commissions report
made Friday in Atlanta in-

cluded scores of pictures pur-
during the in-

uhon workshop.
pio'ures show in at-

tgni’ance practically every
-,>r -I racial incidents in

<?, - since 1954.

. „ . mso show pictures of

have been iden-

tified by congressional inves-

tigating committees as Com-
rr. "nisi loaders, plus a number
rf persons with records of

Jrj.t ,-^sociation with varipus

Ccr r.vunist “fronts.
11

HE COMMISSION com-
pb«d iTOpSfaed w*«

It eJlled ’'Gombnmlsi a*-
' Bilious” of various persons

-t*end aru* *r Highjande^-^^

Folk School dui4n* the Lat>«C

Day week-end seminar. v.> •

This is the listh£

Abraham Lincoln Sefcoet

American Committee fir
Protection of Foreign Born..:'

American Committee far
Yugoslav Relief. A
American Continental Con-

gress for World Peace. i
American Crusade to Ell

Lynching.

American Fol^say Group.

American Peace Mobili;

tion.

American-Soviet Music ’So-
ciety. f • r
American Youth Congresk A
American Youth for Derooc-v i

racy. £*.:’
,

Association of Internes fsd
Medical Students. -

. .

r
BILL OF RIGHTS Confer-

ence.
Boston Freedom of the Prew

Committee.
Brooklyn Professional Coin

mittee for Democratic China.
Brownsrille Freedom pf the

Press Committee.

CAMP KINDERtJlHD. V '

Chicago Ad Hoc Committee
for Welcome of the Dean '4t

Canterbury. J
-

Chicago Committee to Bel
feat the Mundt BUI.

J' ,

Chicago Committee to Se-
cure Justice in the Rosenbutg
Case. - <

Citizens Emergency Confer-
ence for Interracial Unity.

Citizens Emergency Defenae
Conference. k ')

Civil Rights Congress.
Committee for a Cultural Sa-

lute to Paul Robeson. *.
,

Committee to Defend AmdT-
'

lea by Keeping out of War. ^ .

Committee for a Democrat)
Far Eastern Policy. tj**

Committee to End SeditiMt
Laws, H?
Committee for Equal Justice

for Mrs. Recy Taylor, an 1*
iliary of International LablT

,

Defense Committee for tg*
First Amendment. ^ a

Committee for the Negro pt
the Arts. F,j
Committee for Peaceful fl-*

terns Lives to the Atlantic Paft.

Commonwealth College. *
,

Communist Party. f?,<

Consumers vJnlon. K
Continuations Committee Jr j

the Conference on -PeacefM ;

Alternatives to the Atlantic

,

Council tm African

me 3
DAILY WORKER. ' ’

Dinner for Pearl Hart
W, E. R. EhiBoia Testimonlm

Sponsoring ^ommlttee.

EMERGENCY Civil Lib#-"
ties Committee.
Emergency Peace Mobili*^

tion.

FIRST LINE of Defehse.

Frederick Douglass Scb<*

HARLEM Employment Co*vj
mittee.

* 1

INTERFAITH Committee
5

Peace Action. -
;
-

JEFFERSON School at 1

dal Selene*.
,

LEAGUE Struggle m-‘

ers. j fc :'<

MAIN STREAM. • r'aJ
’ Masses and Mainstream. W*
Methodist Federation f*>£

Social Action (not chu***
,
sponsored). *

- jr • >
Metropolitan Music SjchdtiL .

: Michigan Herald.
J i Mid-Century Conference w

j*eac«-.^7 -x „,;.C

X

. ..

.

j

—

•
f

t
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f Mother Blpor Celebration^
Committee, - T

* .".>
4 . -^1

i
v> H *_, v Ht

NATION Associates.

National Citizens Emergent*
Relief Committee to Aid Strik-

er* Families. ; '

*• National Citizen* ^Political

Action Committee, ;

National Committee to
Abolish the 3^U Tax. *

National C o m ml tie*' fee
Peaceful Alteraativea. {

National Commute* ,t* •*#»

peal the McCarren Act.
t

National Council of thf Agfa,

Sciences and Profession*. ' ¥

National Council of
*an-Soviet Friendship. .

^aUtna: Negro Congr***. \
* Nature Friends of America.

New Drama.

New Masses. ;
New York City Council of

the American Youth Congress.
New York Committee for

protection of Foreign Born.
New York Community Divi-

sions of the Committee to Fr*
Bari Browder,
1 New York Youth CoundL
A-.'

- OPEN LETTER on Military

Aid totSpaln. 1

Open letter Protesting De-
upertalitm of Harry Bridges.

,

* PEACE Information Center.'
People's Artists.

‘

People's Daily’World. /

People’s Drama Theater.
People’s Institute cf Applied

Religion.
People'T'Sohgi. w.*..-wrr?«r.

Petition to Reconsider Pros-
! ecutions Under the Smith Act

Political Affairs.
Progressive Citizen* of

America. ?>*' "

Progressive Party erf Massa-
chusetts.

SCHOOL FOR
Action Technique. .

.

Schroon Crest Schom.;A^k ,

- Blaf Obt - /***. -TO
Southern Conference Edu-

cational Fund.
Southern Conference for

Human Welfare.
Southern Negro Youth Con-

gress.
Stop Rankin Meeting.
Swapping Song Fair.

-

^TEACHERS yN^pN, ioe^

Testimonial Concert “Bound
for Glory* for Woodie Outhric.

"

VNITED OFFICE and
ftasional Workers of America,

j

Local 16.

United Packinghouse Work-
er*. of America. U *. i % I

United States Arrangements 1

Committee, World Youth Con-
fess.
U. S. Sponsoring Committee

for Representation at the Con-
gress of the peoples foc^ace..

VETERANS Again** Dt*-
gemination of Civil fRighti
Congress of New York. *,, ..

*

Veterans Fighting Fond for
Eugene Dennis. •, ^
Voice of Freedom Commit-’

tot
- WASHINGTON Committee
for Democratic Action.

. Westchester Peekskill Com-
mittee.
Wingdale Lodge,

z Win-tbe-Peace Conference.
Wire to President Truman

io Veto the McCarran Bill.

Workers Alliance.
,

YOUNG PEOPLE’S Record
Club, ..

Young Progressive*.
NOT ALL of the organlza-

Protest Meeting for Hoto
Fast \ „ , .
Protestant Digest Associato*. F- -

Protest Against VerdictMif
Guiltof in Case of 11 Coramu- i

ntst Leaders.

tioiis or publleiUon* liatedf*
above have 4>een qffifially

dared to be Communistic .or

Communistic "fronts” by any
congressional investigating
body, though* many of them
have. -

The Georgia Commission, in

its own capacity, lumps them
all under the heading of Com-
munist affiliates. • _>

COMING MONDAYl
Alabama personalities who,
vert in ,

attendance .ft;

Monteapie.7 ^
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Racieir events in South
following Red pattern
BY EDWIN .STRICKLAND there was ton V 1 '1 ... . i

•
BY EDWIN STRICKLAND

News staff writer
In 1928 a self-avowed Com-

there was too much racial har-‘mony in the South. He pre^!*" «« a
,

seit"av°wed Com- sented a blue print for ending
x Jtnuuist spokesman wrote a

1 this harmony ^

\
|»«njphlei which he called

'

f"American Negfo Problems.”-
J writer, wwuu x-epper,

j
U!th many aliases, drew a pat-‘
f!ern of events today that are
~ tc the point of being'

* amazing.

Fourth of a series
After reading bis~pamphlet.

.
]oi.e would be led to believe

-l tbat be was either a man
i possessing clairvoyant powers

(

or that we have moved un-
erringly along the path long
ago Planned for the South by
Lenin, Stalin and other Reds.

;

S pamphlet Pepper ad-
.

^iTuriect, almost bitterly, that

hous°
eS ^ B®lUng or renting

3. Abolition ot all laws which
disfranchise the Negroes.'..

1 w * iKuirau. - PEPPER PRESENTED as »
0f

?
U forv

5. Abolition of all Jaws and ’

public administration meas-
ures which prohibit, or in prats
tlce prevent, Negro children
or youth from attending gen.
eral public schools or univer-
sities. < • '

6. Full and equal admittance
Of Negroes to all railway, sta-
tion wfiltng Tooms, restaurants.

**

hotels and theaters. ^
7. Federal law against lynch-

ing and the protection of the"
Negro masses in their right Of
self-defense.
Turn to Paga 3, CoIuhms *

v

ic ,
v“ poujpuiei wmat

|he said were “the principal de-
Inands for the oppressed
r^egi-o masses as embodied in
|be platform of the Workers
Communist) Party of Amer-
ica :

1. Abolition of the whole
system of race discrimination.
Full racial, political and social
equality for the Negro race. •

£ Abolition of laws which
result in segregation . of Ne-
groes. Abolition of all JimC 1™ laws. The law shall for-
bid all discrimination against

t ALL information contained
•V .

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED v

y <**

7 ^OCT 23)357
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Racial events ip South

following Red pattern
f

Continued from Page 1

; *. Abolition of discriminatory
i practices in courts against

i
jury service.

;
9. Abolition of the convict

lease system and of the chain

:

*ang.

; 10. Abolition of all Jim, Crow
, distinction in the Army,

-

Navy
!

'fciui Civil Service.
11. Immediate removal of all

* restrictions in all trade unions
f against the membership of Ne-

groes.

! 12. Equal opportunity fpr em-
I ployment, wages, hours, and

;

working conditions for Negro
and white workers. Equal pay

[

for equal work for Negro and
white workers.

,
Many oJLthese ^points have

Jlong since been realized with

the full cooperation of the ma-
jority of Southern leaders. It’s

typical .of the Communist Par-
ty that it includes in its aims
things on which almost every-
one can agree as Just and equi-
table.

The purpose of this enumer-
ation of Communist aims here
is to show a parallel with tjie

25-year-old policy of The High-
lander Folk School, in Mont-
eagle, Tenn., and how it has
worked toward these goals*

In the July, 1956 issue of
'’Highlander Reports,* a pub-
lication of the racially Inter-

mixed school, the executive
council said:

’The immediate and chal-
lenging task confronting.thqse
who desire a democratic SoutTT

Is integration.? ”,

The programming of the
school’s activities for 1957 was
then announced:

Twelve integration work-
Shqps.

Twenty-four weeks of exten-
sion courses.
The announced purpose of

these is to train integration
leaders in the South. ,

How well the school has suc-
ceeded can be seen from a
look at the leaders of all the
major racial incidents. All
have' now, or in the past have
had, training at the school.
As late as Feb. 20, 1957, the

[Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue, U. S. Treasury Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C., took
6 look at the school's activities
and at Us tax-exempt status,
and ruled that contributions to
the school will not In the fu-
ture be exempt from income
tax. • < V V -

THIS DECISION was based
upon a finding that “your staff 1

and students have participated
in strikes at various places . .

.

It is shown . ; . that your activ-
ities also include . . . promot-
ing certain reforms^ through
organized action programs and
other means, as evidenced by
the following, which was ex-

. pressed in one of your annual
reports: * • 1

“Our purpose is deliberately
to use education for the real-
ization of certain social and
cultural values. We do not
consider other education any
less propaganda, because its

teachers are ignorant of the
fact that they are supporting
an unethical STATUS QUO,
than our approach which con-
sciously seeks to bring about
a more just social orders, .

.”

Myles Horton, the school's

(

present director and one of
the founders, is now strong In

;

advocating placid compliance
‘

in the South to the integration l

edict. But let us look at his !

actiohs prior to the 1954 <fe-
j

cision of the U. S. Supreme
Court when the “separate

ar
1— T doctrine wan

•till the Taw of 'the land. . . .

Ja^aseminar discussion 8n
integration probleniT Wld
.January, 1957, the joint, execu-
tive council of the school, and
consultants, made it very clear
that the work of vthe school

i
toward integration did not wait
on the Supreme Court deci-
sion. ^ v

SEPTIMA CLARK, Negro
teacher who was fired In South
Carolina and is now on the
Highlander staff, led off by 7

talking about her part in Clin-
ton, Tenn. She deplored the
fact that one of the students
who began the integration
move there* had been taken
out of school by her parents,,
That meeting set the goal

;

for the integration workshops

[

this year, with the announced
purpose of training 400 integra-

I

tion leaders a month, v

I

Writing in The North Cen-
tral Association Qmrt/'r]y jn

i
1132,* Horton, who was then

listed as education director nK
i

the U ij PI e d Packinghouse
V

Workers Union, expressed his
feeling about labof’a p^rt in
the race struggle/

“With organized labor jmd
public education . united in

i

vision and in daily operations
we would be in a position to
make Democracy a .reality.

“No longer would distinction
of classes, of race, and religion

L
be tolerated. The schools could
rise to the challenge of the
day and help in the creation
of an army pf democracy
rooted in the struggles .and
traditions of the American
people, an arjny so vast and

,

so determined that nothing un-'
democratic could stand in it*

,

P*th-“ >
To get back to the most rt-.

^cent workshop, an announce- -

I

ment from the school, said
“progress reports,” will be
made “from such key areas in
the South as Clinton, Tenn.;
Koinonia Farm, an Interracial
Christian community at Ameri-’
cus, Ga.; Birmingham, Ala.,

'

and Tallahassee, *la. Work- .

shops will consider the impli-
cations of integration for
church groups, educators, 1?

'trade unions, business and In-
"

,
dustry and community and
ciJtc^rggflization*.’

*^ 1

2



Int.pgrafjnn In the South T/w
day,” Jonh Hope U.

r

“Integration Beachheads” . .

.

Report of Progress and Prob-
lems.

THE ANNOUNCEMENT

i

aLfr fgafraeed talks by the Rev.

Martin Luther King of Mont-
gomery on “The Look to the

Future," and, by Aubrey Wil-

liams, Montgomery publisher,
on '* A New Dealer Looks at

the Present.’"

Something apparently fell

through on the Birmingham
report. Undercover agents
who attended the session re-

ported they could’ not identify

any known integration leader
from Birmingham.
King later outlined in his

I talk what he said were the

(

three major periods in. the
Negro'* rise to what he called
“rpit^lgj^integration”
Williams did not'^sefe tofc-

plete integration. He lashed^
\ hard at Southern leaders who
oppose complete compliance
witn integration orders, but
noted that “the South seems
bent upon refusing to give any
ground whatsoever.”
He said further that “more-

over. we arp moving steadily

in the direction of more rigid

and wider denials. We are go-

ing to new lengths in estab-
lishing the rigidity of separa-
tion”
Williams lashed at Southern

senators, governors and other
leaders for what he said was a

[stand “little short of insanity.”

iHe damned Atty. Gen. John
•Patterson for what he called

[

'seizure of records of a citi-

ens organization whose activi-

ies are limited to protesting a
aw which had wiped out their

Vight to vote ...”

-i. .ilc. it J 1dHe ison’a
'•

I.?
|
seizure of records of a Negro

r-'-Vi I group at Tuskegee, led by

"VhI ( Charles Gomillion. dean of
1 students at Tuskegee Institute,

\which boycotted white mer-
chants.
Williams concluded that the

course being followed by the
South could lead to “armed

1 rebellion,” and plunge the
South again into war.

V Here’s a partial program of 1

Y the Labor Day week-end inte-

gration workshop, as an-
’

rV Bounced by tbe school.
4ug. 30. » ' >

’v i 2 J0 P m. “An Overview of

Tuskegee, Ala. . . ,

Gomillion.
Charles

Johns Island, S. C.
nice Robinson.

. . . Ber-

Tallahassee, ria. , ,

H Brooks.
. David

Montgomery, Ala. .

•Parks.
. . Rosa

Southern Unions , ,

Helstein.
. Ralph

Koinonia Farm . . . Conrad
Browne.

* Clintan, Tenn. . . . Septima
Clark. <

. J
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Review of-records

shows Reds fanned

racial strife

ALL INFORMATION COMT/

HEREli. IS biiCLASSii'IcJ
'

DATE BY£E3

a

BY EDWIN STRICKLAND
Nrws staff writer

The race issue in America
today is “top priority*' for our
home-grown Reds and their
Soviet advisers.
The

. Negroes and whites
caught in the destructive
whirlpool of strife and emo-

uie, rj pawns in the
• Communist master plan which
Las been spelled out for us by

r 1

. (4. themselves.
These conclusions are ines-

,

capable to one who takes the
time a 'id mf- .i-t to look be-
hind the scenes and see who is

arrangin g, the stage settings.

of a series

Al«> inescapable is a fact
that may come as a shock ^to

good Americans who have al-

ways been taught that De-
mocracy is rule by the ma-
jority.

The shattering truth that
has demonstrated itself tirao
and time again is that the un-
organized majority is voices
less and without the means of
making its will felt. It is the

organized, militant and
often ruthless minorities which
rule almost every facet of our,
national life today.
Chief a rr. or ~ ihose militant

minnritier -
i!5 the Communist

Patty. L. S. A., and the literal-

fxonts” be-
hind which it disguises itself.

Communism tn America hai
Boany faces.

Responsible Southern lead-
ers speak sincerely when they
charge that behind Southern
race incidents lurk the crim-
son shadow of International
Communism.
Previous articles in this se-

ries ha\ e attempted to explore
the bnsis for these charges.
Ti? findings are clear: The

a^l their fellow
travelers have seized upon a
situation of their own making
to bring strife and divide the

strength at a time
when our national security
4. v . r

hangs delicately in the bal*
ance.
Several states have under-

taken to ferret out the Red
fronts behind race incidents.
Some fault has been laid di-
rectly at the door of the Na-
tional Assn, ^or the Advance-
ment of Colored People, which
has been barred from activity

in Alabama and several other
states.

But the fault goes much

sounding statement '"ug puw
poses and see whether H is

really working for American
ideals.

2. Read the list of its spon-
sors, organizers, donars and
board of directors. If you find
there are names of persons f
inown to have connections '

with “front groups’* it would
;

justify you tp look further.
3. If the end result of the •_

policies of the organization
deeper than the NAACP, the - would be strife or disorder, or
facts indicate.

SOME LEADERS say we
have been protecting too many
“sacred cows" disguised under
patriotic and religious labels.

Fully half of the officially

labeled Communist fronts go
under names which begin
with the word "American.” A
large percentage begin with
the words “Christian” or Re-
ligious” or some other word
indicating the group to be re-
ligious in character.
Congressional gearings and

numerous official investiga-
tions have established the fact
that the Communists seek
anonymity in highly respected
organizations, then work from
within to change the character
and purpose of those organiza-
tions to make them fit into

Communist plans.

Labor unions, cooperatives,
civic and patriotic groups, edu-
cational institutions, charitable
organizations and even
churches have been infiltrated
by Red agents and their “yes
men.”
These facts are known to

agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, end often by
leaders of the infiltrated
groups. Only the latter, and Workshops. • «.
an informed membership, can
stop such use of their organi-
zations by the Reds. I

How can you tell whether
an organization to which yom. — _ £ ^ .

belong is Red-infested, or liC V APT 0A^QC7
danger of becoming^? T) O Uv I 6T 130/

1. Look behind ‘its higfi-

would give aid and comfort to
the enemies of our society,
youYe striking pay dirt.

Gov. Marvin Griffin of
Georgia charged that Commu- £

nist are “preying upon mem-
bers of both races" in great- •

ing discord. He has avowed
to expose what he calls the
entire Communist conspiracy

i

behind the race issue. t

ALABAMA’S attorney gen-
eral, John Patterson, said his
investigations have disclosed
connections between race boy-
cotts in Montgomery and Tus-
kegee, and The Highlander
Folk School in Monteagle,
Tenn., which has been called
“a Communist training jfchool”
by the Georgia Commission on
Education. <>

The school, through its own
Publications, stated that its

field agents worked in almost
every Southern city where
race incidents have occurred,
The 23rd annual report

the school listed its “accor
plishments" of the past
months. It listed 11 residential
workshops, dealing with every-

THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS
Birmingham. Alabama
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thing from labor union activity ,
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jlfTD

also stated tfcet

field agents of the school had
worked in integration prob-
lems in Charleston, S. C., Co-
lumbia, S. C., Monks Corner,
S.'C., Tbskegee, Ala., Knox-
ville. Tenn., Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
Chattanooga and Nashville.

In Tuskegee, later the scene
I af a merchants boycott, the
field agents “met with school
teachers, clergymen, NAACP
leaders, civic association rep-
resentatives and Tuskegee stu-

dents to analyze deadlock be-
tween white and Negro com-
munities and discuss possible
solutions. . .

.”

7,. TOace , ae-

curoing 10 the field workers
reports, they met with NAACP

;

lerfd'Ts,

! At Johns Island, S. C., May
29, 1955. Highlander repre-

:

sentatives participated in an
all day panel discussion on the
following subjects:

1. V.'l'iy :L,uld Negroes be
crzan’rcd?

'

.. wi iue causes for

j

other races to overlook Ne-
gree:-.

' ’ 1 M ’
j for less

than 30 per cent of colored
cilizeus in South Carolina not
1- . i::zons?

4. Dues the buying power of
t!'p a "

r
T

; when wisely used,
h.bv :;cc V is condition?

TUS ' AST SUSJSCT would
ffn : • ;L-:cr* economic boy-
cott. such as occurred in Tus-
keeee

ac » ? vlties of the
school ? staff, said the report,

abL/. .ling:

1. Testimonial dinner for
Jvdgt* J Waites Waring. Char-
leston. S. C

2. Staff Conference, Camp-
bell Folk Fch"Oi, Erasstown,

3. Tennes-ee Council of Hu-
man Hi. I a lit ns. Nashville and

. ’H
'T
'c\n.

i. Conference Edu-
. iauta, Ga.

c • - '=' Con-
. .u'.jvuje.

At one cf the above
mentioned, the Southern Con-

rrro- : b a'innal Fund, has
• i

• ? a Communistic

—Xhaj^port also at

“meeting with Highlander fund
raising committees on the
West Coast <made it possible
for staff members to speak to

classes at the University of
California and the University
of Washington, y
“During visits' to Chicago

and New York for similar
meetings staff members spoke

at the University of Chicago,
Columbia University, Sarah
Lawrence and New York Uni-
versity.” i

It might be well to note here
that while funds for the school
are raised nationwide, “schol-
arships” arfc offered only to
people in Southern communi-
ties who wish to provide lead-
ership along the lines taught
at the school. .

In July. 1956, the Highlander
Report headlined its front
sheet with:
“WE WILL EDUCATE FOR

INTEGRATION IN OUR RES-
IDENCE SESSIONS, IN OUR
FIELD PROGRAM, IN OUR
COMMUNITY!” „

It started off the report by
saying:
“The immediate and chal-

lenging barrier to Democracy
in the South is segregation. ,

“The immediate and chal-
lenging task confronting those
who desire a democratic South
is integration.”
In other words, the school’s
chief aims in 1956, were identi-
cal to the stated aims of the
Communist Party, U. S. A, in
1828.

The school likes to crow
about what it calls accomplish-
ments in areas where racial
incidents have occurred. It

publishes sheets called The
Story of John Island,” and
“The Montgomery Story,” as
examples.

THE MONTGOMERY story,

as told by the publication, has
Rosa Parks deciding her peo-
ple “are not goin gto take it

any more’ 'and thus kicking
off the bitter bus' boycott.

It is interesting to note that

almost every place that staff

!
members of Highlander did

field work in 1955, have be-
come the scene of racial inci-

dents.
In Tuskegee the issue Is still

unsettled. It Is led there by
Charles G. Gomillion, dean df
students at Tuskegee. Gomil-
lion is on the board of High-
lander. as Is Rosa Parks. Go-
million is also listed as a spon-

' sor for the Snnthpm r.nnlfcfu <

, edM Educational Kuna . "J

i affiliations, most
i of them officially Tlstoa "as

Communist fronts, are as fol-

,

: lows:

'

W. E. B. DuBois Testimonial
Sponsoring Committee, spon-
sor, 1951. (DuBois, honorary
head of NAACP, holds the dis-

tinction of having literally

hundreds of Communist front
associations — more than any
other known American.)

First Line ofDefense—signer
of statement in defense of

. Communists. (Reported Aug.
29, 1948,

'
“Daily Worker”

page 9.) *

Manifesto of Negro eLaders
—signer of statement against
outlawing the Communist
Party, 1947. ~

.

Sotubem ’ Conference Edu-
cational Fund, member of
hoard of direcetors, 1954.

Southern Negro Youth Con-
gress, member of advisory
board an dsecretary, 1947. (Of-

ficially liste d as Communist
front.)

Are Negroes being victim-

ized by their own organization,

the NAACP. as part of a Red .

plan in America? Maybe so,
[

maybe not. f

The fact is, however, that 10
’

of the m c m b • r s of the
j

NAACP’s natiional board of

directors, each have from 23
to ^7 -*wewo associations, with
Communists fronts, incrafllUST

direct defense of the Com-
. muh'lt Pirty, in sortie ‘‘Laic*;

and of convicted Communist
in others. **•
This may account for the

fact that the group has never
j

been able to attract more than '

a skeleton membership in the
South, and must depend large-
ly for its funds from the North
and Northern “foundations ”

Along that line I will men-
1 turn The American Fund for

t
Public Service. It * 1 vii

foundation , amounting to over

$2 million, left by*"1356 19Te

Charles Garland of Massachu-
j

setts.

The fund’s own report for i

3928-30, listed a gift of *100,-

000 to the NAACP. and an-
other *5000 loan to that or- I

ganization..

Significantly, perhaps, most
j

of the other loans and gifts

from this foundation were- to:

VOaily-Worker, *6875,

2. American Civil*UWITTEs

Union (several grants). J J
*

'3. international Labor De-

fensf, *9975.

4. Max Eastman, for prepa-

ration and production of an

historic film on the Russian

Revolution.
5. Russian Reconstruct i o n

Farms, New York, *21,015.

6. Urban League, *15,000.

Those are only a representa-

tive part of the report, bnt
gjparlv shows the makeup of

the funA1 to be a deep red.

COMMUNISTS are not
foundon soap boxes

1

or hanj-
ing out leaflets, ftiey operate

from offices and Respectable
addresses. They are like ter-

- mites which enter a timber, gut
it to a shell and destroy its

strength before being discov-
ered. In many organizations
today they entered Just as un-
noticed, work Just as stealthily
aad in jfcp end brigg about

-the same ruin. "
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Race jStrife

At Integrated Meet
The Georgia Commission on Edu-|

Ration has released a brochure giv-|

LTig documented evidence that ra

strife was plotted at an inte-

;"
v

y rated meeting attended by Com-
V'.unists and communist sympathi-

a> wiDutfcafeie, Tenn., last La-

jor Day. .

The weekend meeting was held

Committee on Un-American* Attrri Yacking House

ties as a “person who attended a;Ara?nca, iSd Ahnjerijf^erry I

secret convention in North Caro-jthe National CanUaTCommittaaJjoi,

lina at which time plans were made, die Communist party at the

for spreading revolutionary theo-'

[ries throughout the South/
-

A top Communist leader, in testi-;

mony before the Un-American Acti-

vities Committee, described Dom-
the Highlander Folk School anckbrowski as “being completely pro-1

'Wteuded

i~'"' iuthej^ung.
tended cy the Rev. Marti

the Negro miriistei

Icommunist and anxious to colla-j_
the ied~ the Montgomery boycott.fcnd follow its leadership without

"]cd many others who have beenftaking the risk of actual part]

£ ’•

eminent in racial flareups in the
j

£uaia.

The Georgia Commission ou Edu-

cation has identified the founders!

and leaders of tne Tennessee school

£ as known Cojnmunists or Com-
;;jiiiat sympathizers.

; / The school kas founded by Donj
West. MyigpmHerton, and James
J^mbrowski, 'according to tfie com-

• tnissidiC

OPERATING IN GEORGIA
“Don West* presently operating!

in Georgia, was district director of.

the Communist party in North]

(^xrolina,” the commission said.

|The Georgia commission said]

llprton, who is now director of the!

Jhcol, identified by the Dies*

ing. Harry, a Negro, is

columnist lor the Daily Worker,

official .publication of the Com-j

munist party in the U. S. 1^,
The Georgia Cocnmissien on Edu-[T

cation said the meeting^ss 6bJ
reeled by the Rev. Jphj

The commission listed Tborop-

. .
. „ .. . ... son’s affiliations and noted that he

membership, according to thej
spoke againit ^ fonviction tf the

commission. , I LI ConmunisU about a year ago.
The Georgia Commission sent £ Attending the Monteagk meet-!

photographer to the Labor Doling were reprensenlative leaders
weekend meeting. The photogra- 0[ Tuskegee Alabama boycotd
pher made picture^ of King and

the Tallahassee Florida bus inci-*

other integration leaders attending dent, Montgomery Alabama^
meetings which he said plotted bu$ boycott, the South Carolina —

J

methods of stirring up further] NAAC?f -iahtol teachers incident,!
farm

*

JACKSON DAILY NEWS
JACKSON, HISS.
10/16/57
Page 3 Cols. 1 - 6

[racial strife. nipia inter-racial farm —
EMBRACED WHITE WOMAN

]
America, Gefl-^r and Clin-;

He also made photographs which ton, Tennessee school incident/*
j

show a Negro man eyeing a white according M the commission.
j

woman's legs at one of the ses-
;

' TYPICAL METHOD j j

RACIAL MATTERS

%/J

PiafnACE STRIFE IN SOUTH
fa. the South were plotted at a meeting at the High-

NOT RECORDED
141 OCT 30 195Z

- .J^der^FolV sVhool "in Monteagle, Tenn., by Negro agitators, Communist and

f^mmunist sympathizers. Notice the Negro (at left

•fere white woman with bare legs.
1 m

; with face turned) Ttyanjr





Georgia Probers,

Report Dr. Moroti

Af A Meeting Held

In Red" School
Hampton Institute President

panelist At Monteagle, Tenn.
^ .ft K>HN MWEN TA Georgia legislative investigating committee hu toto-rO - ^

duced into its records information that _Dr. Alonzo C«
A “

president of Hampton Institute,
iaiegrauon aerntar at Highlander Folk School £ Tennessee.

committee iDep, i, , “Communirt

ft

Records of the Georgia Cotnmisrion on Education, a publicwav created by a joint resolution of the state’s legislature, wn
Am' i

pbotographs and editorial matt* eltJRjWTLabor Day weekend aomiaar at the Monteagle, T«2K^tnd • copy of tbe program which lifts Dr. Mon» W}
Jha printed Md* « fee fete,
goal meeting tedate a pha*

which these*? shows Dr.“ « member of tbe panel
with rthsr person* «t the aeminer.
On the program, alse Introduced

»«nii ef tbe Georgia
committee, Dr. Moron

jisjisted for a papel dUcussion so
Impact totegra-,‘What is

don on the People?” Other panel
manben are shown as Septima
Clark, Highlander workshop direc-
tor; Wilma DykemanStokely,

writer ”* Alien
[McSwaln of Clinton, Term.
The printed folder cites "the

.eoords of Communist affiliations
of four of the leaden of Highlander
Folk School.” These leaders are
bated as Donald L. West, Rev.
James B. Thompson, James Dom-
browsld and Aabrey William
"Each of these four men was

prominent in (fee establishment of
Highlander Folk School or la £
subsequent operation,” the docu-
ment reads. The document also
reads: /‘They represent Jht mi
CJeu* of thw Comm -^ • <
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I

•f the Unl-5pP«5: chnpbta
warty of Chicago, k
prc^ tra m dbwckr rt the aente-
V Md H « soaker. fflUaim

m a speaker,

Tha folder iists M alleged Com-
muaM aifiliatiaa* lor nompoon,
;« £ Williams, 11 lor W«* and
I* to DomfarvwakL.

.

1 At ibe seminar, IfcamjaBb Ismot as apeekinf a» ~Rap#rt of
IWorkshaps * . „ Recommendations
for retire Action* and WUliuar
asjpaUdn* on mA N«r, Deal*
Lodu et the \ *2 -

The program says Oa Snaior
god of this seminar wfll be to «x-
amine the progress of integration
in the South taday. tr bear abort
the crodal struggles from those
Involved, and to appreciate i

of the underlying favnaa as.
of integration ... it k hoped that
on the basis of this seminar, whites
and Negroes will better understand
how ftey can work together . . ,

M

It totes taks on ’•fbtegratioc
Beachhead* — Report $t Progress
and Problems” at Trtkefto. Ala.,
Johns bland. S. C., TaSshamee,
Fla., Montgomery, Ala., Koinonia
Farm, Clinton, Tenn., and in
Southern Union*. Also on the pro-
gram were films and a panel on
the Highlander school.
Other panels and workshops on

integration are listed on the pro-
gram, including a workship is
"The Implications of Integration"
far religious groups, educators,
trade onions, community and dvic
organizations and youth groups.
Integrated recreational and tin-

ner events also were dted In tbs
| Georgia folder.

The Georgia commission's folder
charges that the integrated meal-
ing brought together “the leaders
of every major race incident In
the South” since the U. S.

Supreme Court ruling against seg-
regation.

“They met at this Workshop and
cussed methods and tactics of

precipitating racial strife and dis-
turbance,” It continues.
"The meeting of such a Urge

group of specialists In Jnter-rada
strife under the auspices sf 4
Communist training school, and b
the company ef many knc
munists b the typical _
whereby leadership training „

tactics are furnished to the ngltn-j
tore- This was a genera! workshop
and would be the most common
methodef developing a long range

Specific emergency situa-
tions leadership would be sent into
the communities to assist.

"Good examples of the infusion
of leadership was the appearance
of Bayard Rustin, who appeared
in the Daily Worker, ns secretary
,of Rev, Jtortin Lather King, the

t * •m Paw 1



Thompson

Dr. Moron Attended
Meet At 'Red' School

,

Say Georgia Probers
Ceatiaaed Fredi Page U

appearance oI Don Wert, promi-

nent Communist functionary, at

Koinonia Farm disturbances and

the preliminary surveys conducted

by John Hope II, preparatory to

the Tallahassee bus incident."

Hope elsewhere is listed in the

printed folder as industrial rela-

tion consultant, Fisk University
at Nashville, Tecc.
TV document notes “represen-

L«av« leaders" of the following in-

cidents at the meeting: Tuskegee,
Ala., boycott; Tallahassee. Fla.,

bus incident; Montgomery, Aia.,

bus boycott; South Carolina

-

NAACP school teachers Incident ‘Paul Crtnick. the top Commu-
K1KWJ leocners incident;

, ,n, t it in «h. gnnth
Koinonia toter-r.dri

.

(arm. Amor SffiflSCWJhMSlj
’ ^fthe Committee on UnAmerican

leus, Ga.,
school incident.

Among persons attending

Clinton,

activities that Dombrowsld 'gave!Among persons auenuing w * ‘u
, _ r~‘ .

W
K . •

I

serrunar, according to the legisl* n
f.

“ ,e V"'
tive conlmlssioo'* records, were P

IeteI
/ r^m

the Rev. Martin Luther King, lead-
« of the Montgomery bus inci- risk ad
dent; Fred Routh, a beadquarten ei^lip

. -
1

official of the Southern Regional •<*»“

Council, Atlanta; McSwain. who is _ John
,

“credited with precipitating the

ckJenl
7
; Conrad ferowne. Koinonia

Sum£t°Pa^ leadSs^^ornbrow-

Clark '‘presently* director of the

the original leaders of the Mont'
gomery bus boycott”; LJSS51, ski’s room in the Thomas Jefferson

Hotel in Birmingham, Ala., was

Highlander integration workshi
was associated with the

introduced to nun by Alton Law-

rence as a Commune Party mem-

nawtr ef op
Werfcar, Mirtt,
Oiwerir— Feet
rbsfrmsn — DW Werirtr.

rmk Fefe 4; Emcrg—sy Pane*
Mobttxattoe — sponsor — cal

cial Action — speaker — Bede!
Questions Bulletin, Jsne UN, Page
1; National Committee for Peace-

ful Alternatives — cochainnan—
folder, December, 1*50; National

Committee to Repeal the MoCar-
ran Act — initiator — letterhead,

Jan. 19, 1951; National Council of

Arts, Sciences and Professions —
signer of ad — St. Louis Post-

Dispatch, June SO, 1*51; Southern

Conference lor Human Welfare—
vice-president — letterhead, July

as, 1947, and Committee to Secure

Justice in the Rosenberg Case —
signer of open letter — Hyde Park
Herald, 1962.

Williams: American committee
for the Protection of Foreign Born
—sponsor of conference — program
and call Oct. 25-27, 1949; Amer-
dan Youth Congress — speaker

at 2 or 2 of their annual meetings,

—Williams' testimony before Sen-

ate Internal Security Subcommit-

tee, March 19, 1954, Page 109;

brief amid curiae for the Com-
munist Party — signer — U. ft.

Supreme Court, October MB:
Committee for Peaceful Atterna-

fives to the Atlantic Pact - mem-
ber of executive board — letter*

bead. Kept U, I960; Common-
wealth College — served on com-
mittee and contributed to — Mas-

sachusetts investigation of Com-
munists. 1938; National Committee
to Repeal the McCarran Ade-
signer of open letter to Senator

Hennings— press release, Nov. 14,

1955; Southern Conference Educa-

tion Fund - president - totter-

head, January 1351; Southern

Conference for Human Welfare

chairman of nominating commit-
tee, 1946 — Williams’ testimony

before Senate Internal Seearfcy

Subcommittee, March 19, M64,

Page 103; and Southern Confer-

ence for Hunan Welfare — mem-
ber of board of representatives'was associated wiin me noutn -
i n T..i iT,i,TV iftjf

l^SSr- D^iTitK *^"ifylet Bortoo wai fdintlfled be- dXJwSS
incident .David H. Brooks, a th . q(m Committee en Un- _ut.

of students at Tuskegee Institute,

who “was the leader of the Tuske-™ AhSr w nJZ plans were made for Branding the
Abner W Berry theories thronrtiout

fore the Dies Committee en Un- ^ gimilar affiliations, including

American activities as a person g number of those named for

who ‘attended a secret convention Thompson and Williams.

In North Carolina, at wwen ome The folder also note* that me

.
bo

r.- Amertean
-
aetivitiK WAP"*” a number nf

S Who 'attended > Kent wnyertioo -

of “the Central Committee of the
Communist Party.”
Concerning the Highlander Folk

School the folder reads a* tol-

J0W|;

Folk School was
founded in 1832 by Myles Horton,
and Dob Wert; James Dombrvw-
ski fotoed them shortly there* flee.

Dor Wfs*. presently operating to
Georrta. was district (greeter of

toe commwist Party «f ffecih

revolutionary theories throughout

the South’.

"Paul Crooch testified before the

Senate Subcommittee on Internal

Security that the 'Highlander

following associations listed

have been dted
fronts in the “Guide to

sire Organizations and _ ^
tions” published Jan. 2, MW, by

pcviAi.tj — — — . .itheJJ. 1 House of Represeobgftves

Folk 6cheol is • echool operateal^

at Monteagle, Tann* ostmrtbly as^
» faMteoeadent labor school brt %mmittee on UnAmerican Aftiv-j

American Committee for Prrtea-

an Independent labor ^

actually working in dose eoctf^ « -

!%?£SZ2rES&'Afe.
tsifgijszsu,-^^

ran Act, Committee for Fanciful

Alternatives to the Atlantic Pact.

National Council of the Aits,

Sciences and Professions, Southern

Conference for Human Welfare,]

American Youth Congrats ana;

Commonwealth College.
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I Hon. <f. Battlc H/u-l

j
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|

Hon. Roiiar |*m

Hon. HdtV.

Mr. John Bow*
Tinea Baraid
fcVrt Run, Virginia

In accordance with oar telephone eoararsatioa of
Thursday, October 17, 1957, 1 an forwarding to ydu
the infornatloa I bar* concerning the proa*nee of
Alonso 0. Boron at the Labor Day Weekend, 1957, Seed*
nar at Highlander Folk School, Konteagls, Tranessde.
I an enclosing a photograph of a meting taken during
this period which reads from left to righti Septiaa
Clark, llonao 0. Moron, C.l. Parrish, Vilm D. Stokely.
Alien NcSwaln. In the extreme left in valkltv ehorta
la Abner W. Harry. Thla photograph was introduoed in
eridenee at the hearing of this Commission so October fc.

1957, as exhibit nunber 19.

the Atlanta Daily Wdrld of Aaguat 28 and 29, 1957,
also lists Boron's presence. A copy of this article la
included. I an also enclosing a few additional copies
of the folder we prepared.

J The folder we prepared, the Highlander Spiimr
program Included, a* well as the photograph', hart all

'

been entered in the records of our hearing and of eourst-
are priTiledged.

the~Coiwdssion was created by a Joint legislative
resolution which givee us the authority to conduct bear*
ings and hold Investigations with the power to subpoem
witnesses and to cits for contempt.

If I can be of - further help in fumlshliy yea-
information, please' call onme.

'

x

mx—/.
T.V. Williams, if

vtf £jc;5f



Ga. Education Probe

SaysMoronAttended

‘Red
9
PanelIn Tenn.

fa AkW.gjon». ”^\of

Able fast night to comment
report that be participated

panel discussion of racial issue* at

a seminar at a Tennessee school

labeled by the Georgia Commission
pn Education as a "Communist
Training school."

The Institute president, who has

headed the college in Hampton since

1949, was reported in New York
last night attending meetings of the

board of trustees.

A spokesman said there was no
way to contact Dr. Moron until 8

this morning.
i

According to the records of tho]

Georgia Commission, a legislative

investigating unit of the Georgia)
Legislature, Dr. Moron took partj

in a panel discussing, "What is the

impact of Integration on the peo*)

pit?"

The Georgia commission’* rec-

ords include a printed folder of)

editorial and photographic material

rnanianna a n
Thompson, Williams, West

Dotnbrowskl that. "Each of these

I

four men Was prominent In the
establishment of the Highlander
Folk School or in it* subsequent
operation . . . They represent the
nucleus of this Communist training
mhool.**

i The foldbr published by the com-
mission cites "records of Communist
affiliations” of the four, listing 36
few Thompson, 43 for Williams, 18
for West and 45 for DombrowskL

,

Thompson’s speech at the semi-
nar was labeled in the program as
Report of Workshops . . . Recom-
mendations for Future Action.’
Williams spoke on, "A New Dealer
Looks at the Present,” the commis-
sion records show.

!
The printed program of the)

seminar was prefaced with the fol-
lowing statements:

_
,]*The major goad of this seminar

,

wul be to examine the progreaa of
integration in the South today, to
hear about the crucial struggles'

on the seminar, which* was b*14 «l from those involved, and to ap-
the Labor Day weekend Bus year aq f*

recut« aoma of the underlying
the Highlander Folk School, Mon-j-P0^1*^ sheets of integration, so that

thdrvxfnaj deems may be
a#*re of and more effective _

i dealing with the problems which.

teagle, Tenn. A copy of the seminar
program, also in the records, lists

Dr. Moron as a panelist.

Other panelists appi

Dr. Moron, according
mission’s record, we.» »»!„.».. .

— ,

Clark, Highlander Folk School « •* hoped that on the basis of]

workshop director; Wilma Dykeman “is seminar, whites and Negroes'
Stokely of Newport, Tenn., a w,“ better understand how they can
writer; and Allen McSwaln, who the wor* together; community workers
commission said is "credited with “d members of religious and social

precipitating the Clinton, Tenn., pub-, organizations will understand h o it,

lie incident. they can be effective and Northern-
Director of the aeminar at High* W*H he more aware of what

lander, according to the Commie- they can do to help the South, both
sioo, was James B. Thompson, * individuals and as members of
chaplain of the University of Chica- organizations." .

go, who was listed with Aubrey Included In the program were dis-

:Williams, former National Youth cussions of "Integration Beach-
Adin inis trator in the Roosevelt Ad- heads," reports on progress and
ministration and publisher of the Problems of points of racial eon-
Souihera Farm ud Home Magi- tioveny *uch as Tuskeegee and

*. . Montgomery, Ala., Tallahassee Fla.,
i Not listed on the printed program etc.

of the seminar, but identified by Panels and workshop sessions on
t^e commission as among its lead- integration implication* in religious)

ers were Donald L. West, one of organizations, education, trade
the founders of Highlander Folk unions, community and civic organi-
iSchoof, and James Dombrov**

[who was affiliated with the school

A

ttiioo* and youth groups.
The charge of the Georgia Com-

mission on Education was that the
seminar brought together “leaden
of every major race incident in the
South" since the 1954 Supreme

Sec Dk Moron, fn* 19, Cot 1

ALL INFORMATir: CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED x

DATEji|k[S£_BYSTj^^

V !

Other panelists appearing with wiH inevitably accompany the for-

ding to the Com- w,r
^

movement toward integration

mission's record, were Steptima Jhc South.

CN

W6 WV

_'l;e Virgin iar* Fi ' ot

HorFoLt Ledger Dis^alCii

_y rtciuoutli I’ipee

jy arnal Gvti-'s

Virginia Beacy oun-Uevs

Pi incess Aana Free Frees

Fufiuli; News Hera 1:1

.\ev.-tct wevs Daily Press jC

Kev. -T- N*svb Viiiies Mere Id
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Dr. Moron
CMttiMd Ttrwm Pftfe Itne

Coort decision outlawing togregaiad

schools.

“They met at this workshop tad
discussed methods and tactics of

precipitating racial atrife and dis-

turbance,** said the commission.
“The meeting of such a large

group of specialist* in inter-racial

atrife under the auspices of a Com-
rmiDBt training school and in the

company of many known Commu-
nists is the typical method whereby
leadership training and tactics are

furnished to the agitators. . . In
specific emergency situstitans lead-

ership would be sent into the com-
munities to assist."

Examples of this. It was stated,

were t h e appearance of Bayard
Rustic, “who appeared hi the Daily
Worker," as Secretary to the Rev.

Martin Luther King, leader of the

Montgomery bus boycott and the

appearance of Donald West prom-
inent Communist functionary ** the

Koininla Farm disturbances Ini

Georgia.
Attending or taking part fat the

Highlander Folk School seminar,

according to the Commission, were
the Rev. King, who led the Mont-
gomery bus boycott Asher W. Ber-

ry. “a member of the Communist
Party national central nwhses;
Fred Rooth, ofrtokl *f the Bm4h
era Regional Correct; D • * »

4

If.

Brooks, “a leader of the TalUhtieee
bus boycott": and Charles Gomil-
liom, dean of students at Tuskegee
Institute, a “leader of the Tuskegee
boycott”; Rosa Parka, “one of the

original toOrn of the Moutgo®

-

**> BoyooeT; C**^* d
fircrOw Kafiitis Farw mimt

School founded In 1932, has been

identified is testimony before the

U. S. Senate Subcommittee on In-

ternal Security aa a school operated

“ostensibly as as independent labor

school but actually wojkln* in

doee cooperation with the Com
minuet Party."

Mylea Horton, one of the found
I *r», was laid by the commisaion to

have bean identified In a congres-

sional investigation as having at-

!

tended a “secret convention ir

North Carolina, et which time plans*

were made for spreading revolution-

ary theories throughout the south.

Don West, co-founder of the
school with Horton, according to

the Georgia commission, was iden-

tified In the commission record at

“district director of the Communist

Party of North Carolina " West h
now operating in Georgia, the com
mission said. _ _

Testimony before a U- S House
subcommittee, the commission cited.

Identified Dombrowiki as a
“
*pro-

Communitt and anxious to collabor-

ate with the Communist Party and

follow Hi leadership without taking

the risk Of actual membership.*"

At Hampton Institute last night,

a spokesman explained that Dr.

Moron could not be reached in

New York because he was attend-

ing various committee sessions of

the board of trustees.

TWrs wax no w*v to determine,

a —w wsted. which meeting the

Institute president would

W »» given time «* * »<»

|

committees were meeting.

Dr. Moron was to be in contact!

with the Institute staff this morning

,

at 8, it waa stated. At this time.

Dr. Moron was to be informed of

the Georgia Commission's charge.

Dr. Moron, a native of the Vir-

gin Islands, was the first Negro to

become president of Hampton In-

stitute.
(

After ettoeding Hampton Insti-

tute, be obtained degrees in soci-

ology from Brown L'Diversify, Is

sociology and social work froth the

University of Pittsburgh, and in

law at Harvard University.

He served as American repre-

sentative on the Caribbean Com-
misiion, appointed by President

Truman and was appointed bv Sec-

retary of State Dulles to head the

American delegation to the West
Indies Conference and Caribbean
Commission meetings In 1957 in

Ksmaica.

In June. • list of organizations is-

sued by the Institute in which the

president held membership included

the American Association of School
Administrators: the American
Christian Palestine Committee, co-

chairman; the board of directors.

Southern Regional Council: board

,of directors. Virginia Council on
i Human Relations; board of direc-

tor*. Virginia Tuberculosis Associa-

tkw *oard of directors. American
1W f reas: executive committee,

I

Association for Higher Educattion:

the National Asaociation for the
Advancement of the Colored Peo-
ple; the National Education Aaso-
Idafta^atrf «>e NattoM* MwwWy



|m. MORON TO REPLY IN CHAPEL 1

TALK TO GEORGIA ACCUSATIONS
jAlopqpG. Morpc. president of Hampton Institute, said

today rrc wnfi^pl^omorrow to a newspaper article Thurs-

day reporting claims that he had attended a meeting at a
“Communist training school” over the Labor Day weekend
at Monteagle, Term,

Dr. Moron telegraphed The Times-Herald today fropi

Newark, N. J., that his statement will be made in his evening

chapel talk at 7 Sunday night at Hampton Institute's Ogden

The Times-Herald published Thursday charges by the
|

.jOaorgia Commission on Education that the Highlander Folk*

;£cfeooi, which cooducted the integration seminar, k a “Com-

y

"awtnUt training school.” Dr. Moron was listed as a panel* I

,
speaker at the seminar. *

I

* 5 *
I
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EXCESSES CONFIDENCE

Faculty Of HI
! Backs President

Confidence In the lntegrH> m
loyalty of the president of Hamp-
ton Institute was expressed by the
schools faculty in a resolution
aimed at counteracting news sto-

ries which indicated that he par-
ticipated in a panel discussion at a
“Communist Training school."
The Peninsula newspapers pub- !

lished stories last week which re* 1

ported that Dfi AlonTn n. Moran
president ol IM
tidpated in a panel dtarwaaraa 4£
racial issues at a seminar in the
Highland Folk School of Mooteacfc
Tenn.
The Georgia Commission on Ed-

ucation has labeled the Tennessee
school as a “Communist Training

[

sclWoL"
Institute faculty members during

a mid-day meeting yesterday unan-
imously gave their support to the
drawing up of a resolution support-
ing Dr. Moron, and later at “1:13

p. tn.” unanimously adopted the
resolution by a handvote, It was
reported.

Meanwhile, although Dr: Moron
had not returned in time to com-j
meed on his reaction to stories re-

'

garding his attendance at Highland
Folk school, be did, however, wire
the Daily Press that be would
apeak on the Issue tonight at the
Institute. •

i

The complete text of the resolu-
tion reads as follows:
"The faculty of Hampton Insti-

tute has been profoundly shocked
by the unwarranted personal attack
upon jts president, Alonzo G. Mor-|
on, made in recent articles in the
local newspapers. It (the faculty!
**•'* vainly hoped that the discus-
sion of Issues, even the emotional-
ly charged issue of desegregation,
Might he •aoducted *s a compe-
•*5=% ^ .eat as malio&is
lusaults upsa ImSvMhIs ^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED x
DATE

t “The faculty repudiates with co»-|
Ae*npt the implication that PrwtL
4M(t Moron if now, or ever Us'

|heefy ts way adeKihed !

or sympathetic to, Commas!;
Knowledge of bis dedication to tt*
freedom of the human mind and ts
the principles of Christianity makes
the charge inconceivable. The evi-
dence offered to support it makes
the charge, in addition, ludicrous.
“The faulty deflores 4he\eflort

to revive the tadoc of imputing
guilt by association so widely em-
ployed by the late Joseph McCar-
thy and now so thoroughly discred-
ited. It censures as a flagrant
abuse of the power of the press the,
effort,' made behind the cloak of]

legislative immunity, to silence
those who would advance the
American ideal of freedom and
equality under law and the Chris-
tian Meal of the brotherhood of
man.
“The faculty has complete con-

fidence in the integrity and loyalty

of President Moron. It is confident
alno that all fair-minded persons
will be able to determine, as be-

tween the President and his de-
tractors, where the charge of un-
Americanism properly 1 i e s-

H

(Signed, The Faculty of Hampton,
Institute, William H. Martin, chain-

1

man, pro tem, Anita Mack, secre-

Ha.-.
•" ~

I ' I- 7.&I-A-

W.WV1*.95?

Jl:e Virziuxa z Fi ot

W^rfoli* Leag^r DisjstCii

.
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Dr. Moron Lashesi

Ga., Commission’* t.

Report As ‘Character
. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Assassination’
ty HOWARD GIBBONS , . I* rrpon to which Dr. Mora*

night ihdi he plant 10 continue t*
' *** m Mosiuagk, Tea*. am Iht

and act ia*wrtU.
agatri.it discrimination, against sqtt- ***% *roov . *r**

,T? m

"HHg TbTr^n aWUb. ™conlr>
d-cc -

“

*

rcss Pcrson81 Vn*"’
troduced at a hearing condut&ed

•«&> %£^&2S5t££ESpesKinp at a vesper service in Education, a legislative investHit-

n m ‘
‘

*i .
Ham

f?

t0® Instrtb
J«. ing body created by the Georgia

Dr Moron said he will continue this legislature.
“wherever i am and as long m God Georgia public body record!

?
rer

L
8th

1

aB
i,

,he CQUr
: state that ‘ they met at this work-

agt to defend wbatj believe and ^op ^ discussed method! and
what I think ts right. lactic* of precipitating radal

primed by Pcrumula new»f before it occurred,

in* the vesper service.

though no specific charge was made,
a reputable paper, published la a

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE4|l4sL_BY££&

us poieon could take place sw
efrne state that gave ns the «
f

Bee Dr. Menu* fa«« 14, Cdj

kLzZZ-A.
KlFf>ECORDCB
US.fWV it 157

what I think t« right ladies of precipitating racial
The Hampton Institute president, strife and disturbance.” the milet-

who has just returned from a week ing was held **in the company, of
•>t meetings of the National Mao- jmany known Communists,” lha
power Council at Columbia IJniver- Georgia record! itate.
sity in biew York City, termed as I Dr. Moron declared last ftfsht
“Character a%sav.M nation" a report

, that the seminar was "given wide

Csf week that Highlander Folk mg tb# three days that it was bong
School where Dr. M6fdh~took Jkerr -held and at Its conclusion.”
m a« iniegr anon meeting during the I Hie remarks that 1 madur at
l^abof Day weekend, has been de- the seminar, ” he pointed But,
scribed by the Georgia Commission j"were reported by the Associated
on Education as a “Commit® ist Press and were published in ihe
*.r*?«icg school" .. Memphis Commercial Appeal, the

"1 read the Thursday atory <ia Nashville Banner and Uw Chatta-

the Tunes Herald) very carefully to *»8* Times. Our clipping .service

** if the references te me were li- did not provide us with dippings

ocious, tor I would coesidcr my •“y Virginia paper, so Ldo
f ; :rge that I was a C«n- 001 know whether 0T

.
Dot

-
the ***

- ceil into court any pence »*
males such an accusatio^ witk.BiU h»0 mo

?
thl^

f-Hh and confidence that no such *e fact that Uus aanhai .Was

charge can be substantiated,- Dr. beId 1 »“• P*rtidpant))e-

Moror told about 1,300 institute stu- ?°me* “• wbject^of controv^sy

dents and faculty members attend- EEPl. .«*« a.f.-Dr. Moron said be has “to d^te”
received no communication mom

“I was saddened, however" be
tbe Georgia Commission on EJdu-

conticued, by the fact that, al- cation “arising me that I was the
Locus h no specific charoc was made i_; * ..u... X—isubject of their investigations and

in hearings on Oct. 4, 1967.
1

community to which Hampton In- ‘*j can think 0f nothing WBch
sfjmte fens given so moch. should resembles more directly the Uc-

* party to dJsaemmatwg m- tics of the Communist Party than
***9*um that unphe* guik b* 4gp- thi$ wah^dag of character dad

‘ #*re$ara for doe process, for^ ' jelemewtary decency and fairodss,

t j las the shocking action of the

.. y y Georgia CommiiWau -e- Jig»

Virginian Pi '.ot

Ifnrioi.-, Ledger Dis^tcn
.'•.rtsboutlj Tines
Journal Guide
Virginia Beacn Sun-Nevre

Princess Anna Free xYc^b
3t»fTul;; Net;s Hera 1.1

Nevjort News Daily Press
Kev.ort. Ndi*js Tiwec Hera It
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Editor
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Dr. Moron
Continued From Pace Three

thora of the Bill of Rights which

embellishes our Constitution. It is

almost inconceivable that in the

same state that through the years

has produced great newspaper
men, including Virginius Dabney
of the Richmond Times-Dispatch,

the distinguished president of the

American Society of Newspaper
Editors, that the responsibilities

which undergird freedom of the

Should be so tightly disre-

garded.”

He continued, "I am reassured,

however, by the many people who
|

have indicated that they deplore

this kind of character assassination

that this is an aberration which will,

not be repeated. I am confident

there are enough people who have

pride in Virginia’s history and Vir-

ginia'* potential for wise leadership

that this attempt to impose upon
Virginia the unethical practices and

iv standards of Georgia

will be recognised and rejected out

of hand*
Dr. Moron said, “If this country

ie to be infected with the totalitarian

poison that seems to be flowing

into Arkansas, into Tennesaee, and
now into Virginia from the demo-
goguei in Georgia, then we are in

for a king of democracy in which

freedom to speak, freedom to think

and freedom to believe will have

so place, and the difference between
what exists in Russia today and
what we now enjoy in the United

State* will be obliterated.

“1 bdievc is the democratic pro-

cess. l oelieve in the vitality of the

Christian ReHgion_l believe in the

(”£i i>_* of man. These beliefs are

^consistent with the totalitarianism

of Kigali and Georgia, and with the

atheism jf the Kremh^ja^ the

J> Moron said he does not im-

Nr “intimidated now by «—7 ~rr, primarily the "«f »
•uch threats, be direct or indirect,

,

comparatively small number of Ne-
at the loss of occupation, physical grocs to a handful of schools that

violence or defamation of character, used to be attended only by white

“As long as people are deprived students; nor was there any bones'

Of rights guaranteed to them by belief, even by the most rabid segre

the Constitution of the United gationist, that coeducation of tfc*

States—that deprivation which races would lead to any significant

comes from politicians who thrive increase in the crossing of racial

on fomenting racial strife, I will strains; but that real objection tc

continue to lift mv voice against
: public school integration was based

such iniquitous and undemocratic on realization that if discrimination

practices.” and segregation are abolished in

As for his talk at the Highlander the public schools, a!! other forms
Folk School seminar, Dr. Moron of discrimination and segregation

declared last night that he made would come to be seen as even more
three points in it ridiculous and unnecessary than they

“One was that recent evidence are today."
indicated that the conflict over Dr. Moron last night expressed
integration was producing an ex- gratitude to the faculty of Hampton
aggeraied fear among white people Institute and to others “who have
and that in no period of our history expressed their indignation at the

have white people of liberal or even publication of the story (the Times 1

moderate views been subjected to Herald report Thursday)."
snore social and economic pressure. He also said to the students “It is

to make them conform to the fining that I make this reply from
pattern. . * {this platform (in Ogden Hall) and to
“My second point was that at 'the Hampton Institute community,

the same time this exaggerated fear because there would be no reason
was spreading throughout the South, |for the interest shown in my activi-

1

we are seeing expressions of new -ties by the Georgia Commission on
courage on the part of an increasing Education or by the Tjmes-Herald,
number of Negro men and women, gf j were not identified as the presi-

of Negro boys and girls. Jdent of Hampton Institute."

“Finally, I pointed out that ti«
, The Rev. Vernon F. Bodein,

real basis of resistance »• the Hw^hapUin of the institute, presided
piementation of the *»— pt (he vesper service,

dbctaioa the public schools was
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4%ake Up, Ameri
J

By Otto Gai^ H ague

/ Writing today's ~columlT& 7>rie of the most pailful
experiences I ever have had. And aaddening because
the more deeply I dig into subversion, the more shaken
becomes my confidence in the devotion to my beloved
nation of a vast group of my fellow Americans.

I have before me an accoun^-of the meeting, over
the last Labor Day weekend, large gathering of
citizens at what is known as the Highlander Folk School.
located at Monteagle, Tenn., which 4ras hffeh“flesignSTed
by some authorities as a “Communist Training School.*
To what degree this is justified I will let you suCmise
by offering the Communist Front organizations to which
its founders belonged! No. 1 to 36; No. 2 to 45; No. 3
to 43. A consolidated listing of those in attendance
on Labor Day shows alignment with 120 Communist
Front organizations. ^ '

A typical description of these is contained in a
report of the House Un-American Activities Committee

t

“Schools under patriotic and benevolent titles indoc-
trinate Communists and outsiders in the theory and
practice of Communism, train organizers and operatives,
recruit new party members and sympathizers . . - seek
to paralyze America’s will to resist . . . spread defeatism,
demoralization and race friction.”

To shake you out of your complacency and false

sense of security, mull over this: If mere are only 100
such “Communist Training Schools” in the country,
each with only 100 matriculates, we must have at
least 10,000 citizens training to “spread defeatism, de-
moralization and race friction.” Ten thousand sub-
versives waiting to go to work when Moscow blows the
whistle.

.Better sit down right now and wTite every member
of Congress you can reach demanding that restrictions
on Ihe Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Un*
Anwican Activities Committee he removed as soon/as
Congress reconvenes in January. Do it now! / J.

• OTTO SAH TANA / V'

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER
Cincinnati, Ohio
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Would-Be Wire Tappers

Should Try Hearing Aid
So the secretary of the Georgia Educa-

tion Commission would buy electronic

equipment suitable for wire tapping?

Well, his requisition makes one impor-

tant omission. He should have asked lor

a hearing aid.

In fact, without even an audio booster,

he might learn that public opinion does

not sustain Gestapo activities. Nor is the

public enthusiastic about spending tax
money for some of the far-fetched "“educa-

tional” propaganda the Georgia Education

Commission has been buying.

We don’t believe the government and
its efficient aecurity agency, the FBI,

would permit any “Communist meeting”

at thy.highlander Folk School in Ten-
nessee as the commission^ gum-shoe
agents maintain.

According to reports, anyone who was
willing to pay the registration fee could

.

get in at the Highlander School, make
photographs, or attend the dance. That
isn’t in the Commie pattern. • .

-

The Highlander School has long had a

;

reputation as a haven for somewhat silly

and extreme left-wingers and pseudo-lib-

erals of the naive or stupid variety.

But if any Communist school was held,

as the commission claims, it is a matter
for the FBI and not for any amateur wire

^tappers or bush-league secret police.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,\
HALF ^/(.jaL-BY

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION
Atlanta, Georgia
October Jl, 1957
Editor:, RALPH McGILL

\
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RZCFMIXING center under fire

Highlander Director Says School

Not Communist, But in Same Field
£ By JACK NELSON

J*urnal-CoD»titi>(ioD Surf Writer

^MONTEAGLE, Tenn., Dec. 14.

Xbout two miles from this moun-

C&in resort is a small institution

inhere race mixers plan the fight

against segregarfoji in the South.

;• Its name — highlander Folk
febool—has an ' innocuous ring

iShaf cities its controversial rec-

i-f iiui?:\emt‘iU in labor and

fecial strife.*

; Highlander’s current activities

are concentrated on training

ferge numbers of whites and Ne-

groes to fouch off integration at-

tempts Jlpoughout th^ SouJh-

1.M y

i

y^otton

.

director aria one

Of the founders of Highlander, ac-

knowledges that _the^ school has

$>en connected Vim most inte*

g»g!icR attempts since the U.S.

Supreme Court decision of 1954

prohibiting public school, segre-

gation. ^

BOTLY .MW-iat
fie|r the schorl fee ever h*4 any

*“I got a passpoff^o
fepe this past summer,’* be said.

P had to sign an affidavit say-
fcg I was never a Communist to
get the passport.”

£Horton explains the FBI inves-

fgations by saying, “We’re in the
same field the Communists are ‘

^i—we just use different meth-
j

ads.” Asked to elaborate, he fl

said:
jj

I
“They say they are interested

|

hi social equality. We’re interest-

ed in social equality.”
• Highlander hit the, headlines
{v.o months ago when the Geor-
gia Commission on Education
published a four-page newspaper-
size report charging that the in-
stitution is a “Communist train-
fog school.”

I
* * *

x, THE COMMISSION, set up by
1

foe Georgia Legislature to help
1

m-esei ve sedation, charged that
i

Bigblahder*W mjkffg .^plans

t a.
r * 1 . Tprr---- feS'f

’

•ITT-HIE
1 *brtoo t^Gtfffia fbr

communist fronts by the House
IJfcrAanrtiCaa ^Uljvities Commit-

“THE SCHOOL WAS established fg school.”

ht September, 1932. by Horton and £
***.'

Donald L. West, a Georgian with i
THE COMMISSION, set up bj

4 long record of affiliations with foe Georgia Legislature to help

^ummunist front groups.- preserve st^egatiori, cbarfcedtfrai

fit didn’t take the school long to Tgee^oijxyg

establish itself as a center of con- £-

j

T
. F

'

fooversial social philosophy.
f

r.On Dec. 15, 1932. the Grundy
County Board of Education S’"J fi

tarred -Highlander from using ^ °
f

*„nty school biuldiiics because
* b

?
e" C

.

on"ecled *"*
i

^ , ,
, Highlander also had been connect-

,

t ^ -Rnrl f r Eommir ed with Organizations labeled as5 „ soLJLc* «
d

' communist fronts by the Housa
in appearance.

• tJB-AiaeriCia -Activities Commit-
yrht school has continued under |Jl, - v -

cfnse, surv eillance by the Federal T?’ -v -

fiureau of Investigation and Hor- ^
seif...says, “I’ve been in- \

vejtfgatetf %o . much foe TUf £m^
kiws m>y fecard for * yeaw.^ i

ife ATLANTA JOURNAL AND CONLTIOTTION
Atlanta, Georgia

|

6 b
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. ffoding * •%tocip^»i^’ t® HighvP lk tfoBk-wjd^ger WMer-awf sm4 <wv-
|
work necessary to get the infor- ernor might also, be guilty of
’mation compiled by the Georgia “planting Berry, an alleged Corn-
Commission on Education. munist, at the school.”

|
T V. Williams Jr., the commis- ‘7 Bay ‘alleged’ because he

I

s
,

lon s .* 1 *^ t i v e secretary couId J wSkfog for tb. FBI ”

1

claimed that the commission’s re- Horton «aid
* * L ‘

[port on the integration workshop A riztvgp J fvU< S <

( held at Highlander over the Labor //|e>fWvrCport showed a

Day weekend was based on infor-
oiptrry, and three other

[

\
mation gained by Ed Friend, a it identified

li
state employe, who “infiltrated/ ff > president of

the sessions. i ;^
n,led WorW of

,

Williams made It appear thatx ,

.*rL^//VT !

.the integration sessions wer« su- I

n
.

r

.

who P^bicpatad^

per secret
l ^

1 the inte^tion workshop as e

I

Actually, the ' meetings wero
j l

open to the press and were cov-
{

‘

‘tST^er^-

'

ered by Tennessee newsmen, fyi a3
Friend registered at the school

°l1Pt n hlafe Uy. fight -for

I r
SJL'mm‘ - Slale

to b» 'a
0 gia

'

_
;Communist mOTOpoly./ .

. As for the subversive organize- “The flagrant dishonesty bf the |
tions listed by the report w’hich governor's alleged report,” HeK
was signed by Gov. Marvin Grif- stein said, “is apparent in a cap-
fin as commission chairman, they tion appearing under a photo-
are a matter of public record and graph which pufports to identify
have been for some time, i me as one of a group including

_ a person said to be a Communist
THE GEORGIA REPORT: parfy member by the name of

named on&^fcnpjyn communist .- RerryAW^erry . Negro idenfr a0„., know Ben>, * wheth.

t p
' fj* American „ he even appears ta pic.^mimn^ Paiy tmd . re^rter

, for , have n^ver met toe

/mk","a
K

b
fi"

e man: but I do know that I am

integration workshop. *
j

whom tho caption

. ... identified as me.
Horton claims he did not know That Highlander has been ex-

j

integration workshop.
not the person whom tho caption

j „ . , . , ,
identified as me.

Horton claims he did not know That Highlander has been ex-
Berry until introduced to him by fremety active in someoL^he

|

Georgia’s own Ed Friend, the same.iieldB -«-TfirlBiiSSKts
iflRKteicover’^agent. Berry en- ' ioSyfow %*£
,*Ued at thf wunubqS as

- !

I ia^ce writjsr, Horuw #eclan*J | % .0 ? ;v

T 1

mationcomjm
T)NCLAS5lfl£l!K\j®
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'WHETHER
^
THE tfbool lias

bqpn guilty it coronap ai rtgr *c- r,
p Jr

ti^fty is anftftrer qfcestloh-^ne ^T*** *1 m,, ,f
that has hounded Highlander ever ** c<*™ *•'*?_*• ?%aa

°°

since that December day 25 years

tt'hpn it *t a« harrpd from .: TW-ktief Tery
ago when it was barred from

using local school buildings.

During the depression, High-

lander engaged in vigorous union

organizing campaigns and

brought down upon itself the

wrath of business leaders.
' Highlander's labor efforts soon

became the object of a congres-

sional investigation. And on Nov.

30, 1942, U.S. Rep. Martin Dies,

chairman of the House Commit-

tee on Un-American Activities,

listed Highlander as “decidedly

communistic .*'

THREE YEARS AGO a former
1

Communist, testified at a hearing

of the Senate Ipternal .
Security

^ibcommittee ‘/in .New/' -Orleans

,

Kia., that HtglSaoddr wfcS working

W~
"

•

: 1

f
ia- cfos* .cooperaiian -with the 1

ommupist Party.’’
, ,,

Sen. Janes Eastland (D-Miss.t,
1

feboomnAttee chairman, had

Mvles Horton ousted from the

same nearing after the Highland- ;

er director refused to answer

,

¥!;! her «'omcj^yi;t|rro\vski was
;

affiliated, with/the schooir Dom-
browski. whoTias been a member
erf numerous organizations!

-truly yours, Eleanor Roosevelt.’*
j

It was dated February 1941. 1

. • * * t

HORTON SAYS Mrs. Roosevelt

still contributes to the school. “We
got a letter from her just the Oth-

er day," he said.

John Dewey, who was head of

the philosophy department at Co-

lumbia University in New York, I

was chairman of Highlander’s

Committee of Sponsors until his

death four years ago, according

to Horton. > i

Horton said^rthat Dewey and!

Dr. ReinholtB^viebuhr of Union!

Theological /seminary in New ' .

|

York both advised him in the!

: founding of Highlander. He stud- /

I ied under both educators. Dr. Nie-

buhr still supports the Highlander,
j

Horton said that wljile High-

lander has become accustomed to
!

being criticized, “we’ve never

had anything as low-level as Gov.
j

Griffin’s smear happen to us be-

fore.”

“But we’ve weathered storms

before,” Horton said. “Griffin

ought to read the record. We’ve

gone through much more effec-

tive smear tactics than this.” I

Horton said it is “dangerous 1. ••
. ... .... >• u .a _ w j(K

j
norion sam n is

fehTanderV png time.
. , T^j tactics”

f
ri
f?.

n
'

' Suc^-iicSUf- it High-
;

lander will go into more detail

on this hearing, previous investi-
j

gations and 'the school's part in

the turbulent labor movement.
Highlander has not been with-

out its staunch defenders, some
of them nationally prominent.

* t *—
ON THE WALL in the office of

Highlander’s main building is a
on White House stationary

4o Domhrowski, who was'on High-

iander's staft from 1934 until 1942.

The letter begins, “My Dear Mr.
Domhrowski:

“i am sending you the same
.-.u. us I hen; ,>ou last year

as my contribution toward a I

scholarship in the Highlander Folk 1

Schooi.
i

“I have had the school checked
]

by people in whom I have abso-

.

lets confidence and am convinced
| [

i that the newspaper attack and
the groups which have been op-

[

posed to you are not opposed to
j

! you because of any Communist
j

1 activities, but because ’they are

opposed to labor organization,

and. therefore labor education.

“This seems to me a most un-

Mkise-And shortsighted attitude,

fc*mt therefore, t art "-—timing 4

tegratio'n movement in the South
|

as Communistic.”
'

• • • 1

HE SAID THE Highlander re-

port by the Georgia Commission

on Education was “calcuated to'
(

keep people away from the school,

;

but “it’s not scaring people.’ 1

.
He

c^ id 60 -persons attended the

Than^givjng-^

$hop Wthough* ’•nly 7
! 0ft. w ere ln-

ntod v * -•••
” *

-ft K
|

Staff Photo—Charle* Poah

V TV'ihort-ruh effett it the hor- MIXES HORTON, DIRECTOR OF HIGHLANDER
la report has been to increase , hi oijs'Schod Has No Connection With Communism
contributions to Highlander by

,

three times," according to Horton.
|

*•1 don’t know about the long-’

range affect,” he said, “Some
people are hesitating now to be
identified with the school because
of the smear.”

Highlander is supported by con-

tributions from individuals, or-

I

gaatzatidns served hy the school,
foundations and tuitioa. .

MONDAY .to The’ Atlanta
: Cm.

mm ik
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CifSghlander Folk School

Red Activity Charge

a Gr
son /
eve^jrticles.)

le^FSi'lon, dir

I

Blamed oil a Grudge
4

(Second of a series of sevek

By JACK NELSON

EAGLE, Term., Dec. 1&—iforlg^EBrIon, director of High-
iander Fete School, claims a “per sonal grudge” prompted a former
Com; ironist to lie about alleged comipunistic activity atthg^.scibpol.
This is one of marry explana- i

fc-*.- .... - *

Morton

marry explana-
j

Irons that Horton offers for the
j

marry reports linking the Irrter-

racial school to communisfn since
1

Highlander’s establishment 25
v^ars ago. Horton flatly denies

r
- — u. nas ever had any-

thing to do with communism.
The sworn testimony that the

school was linked to the Com-
: munist conspiracy came from
jPauNQouch

fc
former Tennessee

.orgamSS "Tor the Communisti

organize?

party, at * IH53 bearing oi the

j&KK

k 7

V 4

Senate Internal Security subcom-
mittee in New Orleans. La Al-

though it is nut the only testi*
rvo '.v

,

* h
’

'

.mder-Communist
nnk, it certainly is some of the
most pointed. £n < e

Hocioo hjv ousted from this
same hearing because he refused
tr answer p question He tried to
fead a prepared statement in-

stead. tut Sen. James Eastland
ID-Missh subcommittee Chair-

man, ordered him removed from
the bearing room.

Sen. Eastiand told The Atlanta

Constitution that the Department
of Justice found that Crouch’s

testimony “fitted in” with the de-

partment’s investigations. “The
department’s invest.gation has
'

. ci:ed up his testimony,** East-

land declared.

Crouch has died since the hear-

ing. i $ - «

^ claims that Crouch’s

tetiimmaj. #boui Qan-
munist activities was So “•weak

and full of holes” that the De-

partment of Justice dropped sev-

eral cases it bad based on his

testimony
Thomas K. Hall, criminal sec-

tion chief of the internal security

division, Department of Justice,

told The Atlanta Constitution;

“No criminal cases have been

dropped by this division for that

reason.”

On the contrary. Crouch’s testi-— ^Crouch testified that Janjes JL
mony was considered important YDombrowski was an instructor at
ir. Communist conspiracy case

convictions under the Smith Act

in St. Louis, Honolulu Seattle and

Philadelphia, according to Hall.

The Philadelphia case was re-

versed by the Supreme Court in

light of the Yates decision in a

conspiracy case in California. Ap-

peals in the other three cases are

pending.

(In the Yates decision, rendered:

June 17. 1957, the court held that

the Smith Act was aimed at the I

advocacy and teaching of con-|

crete actions for the forcible over-

throw of the government and not

2**Crouch was a stupid Mi"
Bmtoo nid. “gad lw^ftatd JUs
about Highlander because of some-

thing that happened back about

1935.

“A Daily Worker reporter In-

terviewed me when Crouch first

came to Tennessee to try to or-

ganize TVA (Tennessee Valley

Authority) workers. The reporter

asked me about Crouch, what 1

thought about him.

HORTON’S EXPLANATION
“I told him that I didn’t want

to be put in the position of ad-

vising the Communist Party about

what to do, but I said, *You ought

to have an organizer who is at

least half as intelligent as the peo-

ple he’s trying to organize’.”

Horton claims that this remark
instilled in Crouch a hatred that

caused him to smear Highlander

at the hearing.

At any rate, 'Crouch testified

that Highlander was “a school

. . . ostensible as an independent
labor school, but actually working
in close cooperation with the Com-
munist Party.’

fiiiblancler from about 1937 until

some time in the ’40s. Dombrow-
ski, a graduate of A 1 1 a n t a’s

Emory University, is executive di-

rector of the Southern Conference
Educational Fund, which was the

central subject of the subcommit-
tee hearing.

TELLS OP MEETING
Asked if Dombrowski accepted

Communist Party discipline,
Crouch testified:

“Yes, sir; to the extent that all

instructions that were given him
by the subcommittee by the dis-

of principles divorced from ac-
! trict bureau of Tenessee (of the

tion. In failing to point out this Communist Party) were carried

difference, the. trial judge’s .charge ,-out by Dr. Dombrowski jegard-

to lb* fury was defective, the! ing the administration of theHlgb^
fpurt ruled.) J lander Folk School i t

tout** testified la IMS*-
met at Highlander with Horton,

Dombrowski and ityffi
rTtefl the

Nashville organizer of the Com-
rounist Party and later Crouch’s

successor as Tennessee organizer.

Also present for part of the meet-

ing, Crouch testified, was Franz
Daniel, trade union organizer and

a Socialist.
j

Crouch testified that be stated

at the meeting that the Commu-
nist Party *‘was anxious to get

the maximum results from the

Highlander Folk School without

endangering Mr. Horton or any-

one. ...”

DANGER TO FUNDS
“The results to which I re-

ferred,” Crouch explained, “were
if it were to become public knowl-

edge that the Highlander Folk

School was cooperating too close-

ly with the Communist Party and
carrying on too much open Com-
munist propaganda that it would
endanger its funds and its support

and the Communist Party recog-

nized that this would be harmful

to the school and the party.”
j

Crouch said the purpose of the !

meeting was “to work out a plan
j

by which the Daily Worker would
i

be purchased by the school.”
{

He testified the Communist

newspaper “would be made ac-

\

cessible to the students, that

everywhere possible ’the instruc-
j

tors should refer to the Daily
j

Worker, to news that had come

in it, to encourage the students
!

to read it, and it was agreed that
J

the Communist Party should have

a student, a leader, sent there

as a student whose job it would

be to look around (at prospective

recruits and Mildredj^nite, new

in Washington, D.C.,*was selected

to attend the Highlander Folk'
School for the purpose of recruit-

' ing for the Communist Party and

jcirrying ffre OxmuumM -fWih

j
line rf>orig the student body

mi
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4£oTES HORTON ^ ^
“You said it was agreed?”

Crouch was asked. “Who
agreed?”

Crouch replied: “Mr. Horton

and Mr. Dombrowski.”

Crouch testified that at the

same meeting he asked Horton

about joining the Communist
Party. He quoted Horton, “as

near as I can recall his words,”

as replying:

“I’m doing you Just as much
good now as I would if I were a

member of the Communist Party,

i aiu often asked if I am a Com-
munist Party member and I al-

ways say no. 2 feel much safer

«! having no fear that evidence

might be uncovered to link me
! with the Communist Party, and
• therefore I prefer not to become
!

a member of the Communist
Partv.” fEwJ;
douglasvt£le!S '"West

t A'k«d if Doj$^est, a Georgian

now nwng near Douglasville, had
anything to do with Highlander,

'""‘‘jyeajfiei er <•/.
“He previously had. Rev. Don

West and Myles Horton were the

uriginal founders of the High-

lander Folk School but the Rev.

;;..n West had earlier left . * . to

become, first, Socialist state sec-

j-Mary for Georgia; then, my as-

sistant in North Carolina in the

Communist Party as district

trade union director of the Com-
munist Party; then, as Kentu<

state organizer for the Comr
nist Party; and now I underrtind

s nr: lor for Mr. AubreyWil-

iiams’ paper. .

i Williams, who publishes the
’ S Ih'crn Farm and Home maga-
1 - ’pp in Montgomery, Ala^, is

, i „ t rnber of Highlander’* execu-

. . He has been affiliat-

ed with many organizations la-

beled “subversive” by the House

j
Committee on Un-American Ac-

. *i . ities. )

‘

|
DAILY WORKER ’ 5 X I

• Crouch testified that * %r*s;

I

agreed at the meeting that the
j

Daily Worker would be car-

!|
ried where all the students would

|

be able to see it, “and I was
later informed by Jgjldced .While

j
that this was done and that there

' was considerable reading of the

f
Daily Worker.”

When Horton took the stand at I;

the hearing, Sen. Eastland asked

us

H

him if Mildred White had attend-
|

ed Highlander. ‘ P

"If she did it was many years j*

ago and I have no list of students

• but if she attended she did not at-

(

tend as a Communist party mem-
t ber,” Horton replied.

“We accept no students from
the Communist party and never

have,” Horton testified.

He balked when asked If Dom-

browsld was affiliated wiib fiigh-

lander. -

r “Couldn’t I give my reasons^
why I don’t want to answer?",

j

Horton inquired. 1

EASTLAND OBJECTS
*

[
Eastland replied that he did not 5

:
want “reasons," only an answer,

f

;

and when Horton persisted and
- tried to read a statement, East-

land declared, “We are not going

to have any self-serving declara-

tions.”

On Eastland’s orders, a federal

Marshal removed Horton from
the hearing room.
Horton says the reason he re-

fused to answer questions con-|

cerning Dombrowski was that,
1

“I’m not going to be an in-

j

former.”

In the 5% -page prepared state-

ment that Horton never got to

read to the subcommittee, be

blasted the committees of Sen.

McCarthy and Rep. Velde, ac-

cusing thetn of using undemo-
cratic methods “under the guise

of Xighting communism.”
The statement also criticized]

Eastland's subcommittee.

SCHOOL INTEGRATION
Integration of Ow public

schools, said Horton in his stated

nient, would “spectacularly re-

fresh the Democratic thesis
everywhere.” And he added, *T
suppose that in the eyes of some
of the members of this commit-
tee, opposition to segregation is

‘subversive.’
”

Another witness at the hearing,
John/fSutler. identified as a for-

mer functionary of the Commu-
nist Party in Alabama, testified I r< ^
he attended a meeting of Com- 1

munist Party leaders in July of
l

M

2 in the Birmingham hotel
room of James Dombrowski
Butler testified that Dombrow-

ski was introduefed to him as a
-ommunist Eefrty member. But-
ler swore^fhe introduction was
by AltofH-awrence, who in No-
vember, 'l&6rva$ Indicted on a
'•barge of conspiring to file a
false non - Communist affidavit
with the National Labor Relations
Board. As a labor union official,

uawrence was required to file a
non * Communist affidavit with
NLRB.
^jLawrenca also was a member

rf the Highlander faculty during

t$e school’* early days. ,' .v

N.C. MEETING
On Aug. 13, 1938, John PTTTey .

president of Metal TrSOeTDepart-
ment of the AFL, testified before

the Dies Committee on Un-Amer-
ican Activities, and named
Aiton Lawrence and Myles Hor-

ten as persons who “attended a
secret convention in North Caro-

lina, at which time plans were
made for spreading the revolu-

ticnary theories throughout the

South.” -

1

“In connection with this,” Frey
testified, “I might mention that

the Highlander Folk School at

Monteagle. Tenn., was mixed up
in this secret convention, in which

,

these CIO organizers took a very
prominent part.”

In Tuesday’s Atlanta Con-
stitution; What Jiighltmdeu—
**i0hbori think of the •chooMI—i



flte statement taid nyn.
mission was created by the
Georgia Leg is]alien in 1353 for

,

the purpose of uncovering « /. .

A master plan, Soviet inspired"
behind the racial incidents so
Widespread today."
The statement quoted the com-

mission as saying, "During
Labor Day weekend, 1957, there
assembled at Highlander the
leaders of every major race in-
cident in the Smith .

.

Attendance Increased

The statement said "The sem-
inar attacked by Gov. Griffin
was one of a series of work-
shops, each from one to six
weeks in duration, held by High-
lander since 1953 to develop
plans and leaders for an order-
ly peaceful transition from seg-
regated to integrated schools.”
The statement said, "That this

kind of irresponsible demogogu-
ery obviously designed to in-
tensify the difficulties confront-
ing decent Southerners who
might otherwise give leadership
in the adjustment necessary for
the desegregation which is in-
evitable."

Horton said, "although a
demogogue like Gov. Griffin mav
not comprehend the practice of
brotherhood as a matter of
principle, even he should be able
to understand the tremendous
damage segregation is doing to
our prestige abroad and the
manner in which the Commu-
nists are forging anti-American
propaganda weapons out of the
South’s undemocratic practices.
Horton said that attendance at

Highlartder workshops has in-
creased si a result of Griffin’s
attack. i

ALL Ir, FOLIATION CONTAINED
HEREIN iS UNCLASSIFIED x
0ATE^|M_ L’Ya&SjsajOk

lip Defendr

Folk School
CnflMmiiirmiMvUM
MONTEAGLE. Term., Dec. 74

—A statement purportedly
signed by Mrs, Eleanor Roosevelt
and others, describing attacks on
the controversial^ i g h I a n d e r
Folk School as a ^Communist-in-

"

'spired and led” institution, has
been made public by School Di-
rector Myles Horton.
The statement, dated last Fri-

day, bore the typewritten signa-
tures of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt;
Lloyd K. Garrison, former dean
of the University of Wisconsin
Law School; Msgr. John O'-
Grady, national Conference of
Catholic Charities, and Dr. Reinh-
nold Neibuhr, Protestant theo-
logian.

CommimJcw Assailed
The statement attacked a pub-

lication by the Georgia Commis-
si«i of Education which alleged
the school during last Labor Day
weekend was host to “the lead-
ers of every major race incident
in the South ..."
Gov. Marvin Griffin of Geor-

gia was charged with “irre-
sponsible demagoguery" in . a
statement by Dr. Niebuhr at Un-
ion Theological Seminary.

Griffin's Commission on Edu-
cation was severely criticized

for adopting the *
'dangerous

technique" of charging those
who attended a seminar on "The
South Thinking Ahead” at the
Highlander Folk School were
Communist Inspired and led. f

Formed in 1*53

The governor defended the
commission’s attack on the
school and its criticism on the
interracial meeting, saying ""the
pictures of activities and the
documentation of those who par-

j;

ticipated in the folk school speak
'

for themselves."
The statement said, "... We .

deem it morally indefensible for 1

any man or group to inflict upon
such institutions as Highlander
and upon such individuals as the
respected leaders, both white
bnd Negro, who attended the
Labor Day seminar, the damage
fo reputation and position which
Inay result from wide distribu-
tion of this slanderous materuL"
The statement referred tq a

four-pagd publication now bqng
distributed bearing the Imprint
Of ttk* Georgia Oommiasten -on
Education

k /- ZULJt-
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Highlander Friends Rap
Critics of Racial Plans

fQ MONJEA GI .F. Tflftn — Director Myles Horton of the
Highlander Folk^S^haaL has made public a statement strongly

' criticizing attacks on the institution as ^a “Communist-inspired
and led" school. The statement, dated last Friday, bore the type-
written signatures of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Lloyd G. Garrison,

,
former dean of the University of Wisconsin Law School; Msgr.'

4 John O’Grady. National Confer- i

_ ;

ence of 'Catholic Charities, and 1

a

Dr. Reinhold Neibuhr, Protes- 1
tant theologian, k I

The statement attacked a ]

f
- -Plication by the Georgia Com-
miasion of Education in which
it was alleged the school during
last Labor Day weekend was
host to “the leaders of every
major race incident In the

South. ...”
Georgia Gov. Marvin Griffin

is chairman of the 23-member r
commission, which was formed ii

by the 1953. Legislature to seek f
means of preserving aegrega- p
lion.

The seminar attacked by a
Gov. Griffin was one of a aeries 2
of workshops, each from one to v
six weeks in duration, held by f
Highlander since 1953 to de- p
velcp plans and leaders for ah /
orderly, peaceful transition from j]

segregated to integrated i:

schools.’ the three-page state- h
ment said. ^

STRIFE PLOT SEEN £

T. V. Williams Jr., executive
®

secretary of the Georgia com-

,
mission, said last October « H

state undercover agent had "in- J
filtrated” the Labor Day meet-

J]

ing. Williams charged that the *1

meeting was set up to “discuss
^

methods and tactics of precipi- J
taring racial strife and tension ” 3
The commission was told that J

s number of persons accused by 5

Georgia Atty, Gen. Eugene Cook ,

of having Communist aym-
iUiiiiations had at- ^

tended the seminar. It charged
fc

that the seminar constituted a ^
"Communist training school.” (-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASo.rlED x
DATE_4tm^BYS£mMM
7 6JAN 8

Horton was -quoiaa in me d
Btatement as -saying, “High-

p
lander takes pride and assumes _

full responsibility for the dis- c
cussion leaders. Highlander did a

not and does not welcome en-

rollment of anyone with a to- j,

talitarian philosophy whether p
from the extreme right or ex-

j,

treme left In these troubled a

times, nothing but more trouble c

can come from the White. Citi-
j

zens Councils and the Commu- ^
nist Party’s infiltration into

groups earnestly seeking a
democratic solution to our prob-

lem. Both are mdrally bankrupt
<

and have nothing .to offer. ...

The statement said, ">Ve deem
It morally indefensible for any
jnen or group to inflict upon ’

euch institutions as Highlander
and upon any such individuals, .

both white and Negro, who at- ’

tended the Labor Day seminar,
the damage to reputation and
position which may result from
the wide distribution of this *

slanderous materal. . . . : t

ILS. TRESTIGE’ !
1

“Although a demagogue like
1

!

Governor Griffin may not com- .

prehend the practice of brother-
.

hood as a matter of principle,
‘ even he should be able to under-
stand the tremendous damage
segregation is doing to our pres-
tige abroad and the manner in

which the Communists are forg-
ing anti-American material out
of the South'B undemocratic
practices.”
- Among those attending . the
Labor Day seminar were the
Rev. Marlin Luther King, leader
of the Montgomery, Ala., bus
boycott* Dr. Alonzo Jdoron,
president of Hampton Institute;

Charles Gomillion, dean of stu-

dents at Tuskegee, Ala., ^Insti-

tute, and Prof. John Hope II of
Fisk University.
Williams said In tiis report

there were also at the seminar .

“representative leaders of the ,

Tuskegee boycott, the Tallahas-
,

see, Fla,, bus Incident; the
|

a

South Carolina-NAACP school
J

’

' teachers incident, the Koinonia
;

interrracial f a r m, ^ Americus,
*

Ca., and the Clinton, Tenn.,
’

achool incident, among others.”
Highlander was founded 25 1

years fcgo with the announced
goal of “creating leadership for
democracy.” Horton, native of '

Savannah, Tenn.. and graduate f

of Cumberland University, has 1

been Its director since its found- i—

rstTs/Mi-i
NOT RECORDED

|
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3XtlantiansontheBoarJ|

Of Race IntegralionHuW _
I^Three AtlantiauTar*

feBSgof-sjs'i

saaraSfi" *

:

lanta Urban ueagueT
1

‘ Also named as council mem-

bers on Highlander’s current list

“mm. HelSTSass, Benedict Col-
*

leiiTColumBfa, SOC. ;
Mrs^jEH-

f<£k School; Dean Charl^?SC^l

Hon of TuskegfeTTnstitute, Ala.;

CT R^patHajw.
tr-easureTof UPWA-C^. Chicago,

HI.; Mrs^ J^.RtaN^ayd of

‘
Nashville.jjpk „
Dr. John Stojy.JL Uni-

versity, Nashvine; J^esjjgorton

^ of Highlander Folk SdwoHTjlsg*

l^enkins, Charleston, S.C.;

.

I LewtsTJenes, Rural Life Council'

Tuskegee Institute, Ala.;

j^-TOcy CRy, Tenn - S«Si
j5SEeacham, l^ew York, N.Y.

^Mrs^'Rosasiarks, Hampton*
j

1

vaTTOO- ^^ierĉ . Mabf^
aT

State College, Montgomery.^4.

85$S?a3^TO.
m*. attorney, Nashville ;

lUcuji
r

^ornburgh,- associate edrt^B
f

EasT “Tehnessee Labor Kews,

K
Mi?

U
ArnettT^hUace ,

Chicago.

Til ; T^wmter secretary of

- Br^BSSrST “Railroad Trarn-

x#5T Lexington, Tenn.; Aubrg
s
Williams, publisher "'of SoBtfiffn

i ’Farmed Hqpne, Montgomery,
[

Ala.; CharT^'ilson, Tennessee

.
represent^^^ff^nteroahomfl

„ Union of Mine, MiU and Smelter

“ Workers, Columbia, Tenn., and

P Mrs. GeorsTN^plfe. Takoma

f ;
-ParK^I .

' —

CjjilZ-il-

Fc'S ,~g

'Tend
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Terfuming' Highlander SchooU
usTilThe nntorimia Highlander UVUlr K*>h^

atop the Cumberland Mountains at

Monteagle, Ten_z^vheaded by a man who
Tffis VrecoircT of Activity in a Communist
front organization, has added to its un-
savory reputation in recent months by
fts advocacy of forced integration upon
the South and its use as a meeting
ground for integration^ figures who
Have been leaders in the scattered racial

Ssturbances that have occurred,

r As a result of the kind of activity it

ha's promoted and the individuals it has
encouraged, Highlander has gotten itself

charged by the Georgia Education Com- 1

mission with having held on Labor Day
fif this year a “Communist training

Ehool ” *

- The activities of Highlander Folk
School have been widely publicized by
newspaper account* of the meeting and
by a special publication of the Georgia
Education Association.

Apparently stung sharply by the at-

tention he has gotten, Myles Horton,
director of the school and who, inci-

dentally, once had to be forcefully ejected
from a hearing of the Senate Internal

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

PATE NT/,-, BY cW

Security Subcommittee because of his

misconduct, has released a statement
“strongly condemning” attacks on High-
lander Folk 'School as a “Communist
training school.”

The statement is issued over signa-
tures which will add no luster to the
school’s reputation. They include those
of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Theologian
Reinhcddk^Iiebuhr. Msgr, Johd^Q’Grad:
of the Is^ion^Coi^rraceoJ
Charities, and Lloyd slGarrisom former”
deaft of the tlmverEuX^i Wisconsin
Law School.

i Mrs. Roosevelt, it will be remembered,^
gave money to the left-wing Highlander

,

School.

Relnhold Niebuhr happens to be on
the list of Highlander's original -spon-

sors. i

~

It would appear Mrs. Roosevelt end
Dr. Niebuhr might be interested in per-

fuming the school to protect themselves
from the adverse inference upon them
for their connections with it.

But Instead of Camouflaging the dis-

reputable nflture of Highlander Folk
School, the

Jj

signers of the Statement
have simply# reflected upon themselves.

. Mr. T^lson
[Vffce-'R lardmai
Mr. IMmont.
Mr. M.hr.
Mr. Nea

i

Mr. Pars
Mr. Rosl^
Mr. Tamm^
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. Clayton.

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

*2ja$319
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Roosevelt and Highlander
Tightander Folk School at Mont^

eagle, TennFTbas earned its bad reputa-

tion over a’ long period of years as a

result of its leftwing programs, the

j- Communist-front taint of its leadership

1 *nd the disgraceful conduct of school

leaders when called upon by congres-

sional committees to answer justified

!
questions about its operations.

More 'recently, attention has been

Centered pji Highlander Folk School be-

cause of its emphasis on forcing racial

integration and the accompanying de-

terioration of harmony and disruption

urf good will upon the South. It is a

gathering place for leaders in agitation

of racial issues. When criticism arises,

— the school has always been able to

i»nnnt vipnn statements of defense from

a clique of leftwing “do-goobers” whose

prominent positions in various fields

have been tarnished by their misuse of

them in this and 'Similar respects.

It is not at all surprising, but is >

noteworthy, that one of Highlander’s

integration workshops this year will be

addressed^ by none other than Mrg^

Eleanoy^^^pypit- Mip. RooseVeTFs

"name long has neen linked with the

school, she having been one of its early

contributors and sponsors.

Mrs. Roosevelt’s participation in the

Highlander Folk -School program will

not raise either its reputation or hers.

But considering both the school’s record

and Mrs. Roosevelt’s record, their new

association will probably damage

neither, since both -already have sunk

so low. »

/v £
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-Na Place for a UT Professor . -
Announcement that Mrs. » Eleanor gration” was set. The first name on the'

I Roosevelt would participate in a racial list of scheduled participants Is ‘JProa.

’ integration conference at the notorious fessor Franci^Jania, University ofTen-

Highlander Folk School at Monteagle, ‘^essee_ScSooT oT Social" WorkT'TfbJT”'

( l
i

’

ebh., ‘camlTpnBy'glfflirise HpfffffrgTtiR Marils** name appears again on the

-Kfffiffifl unist-fr6nt taint of the school. Highlander program as a participant

But Tennesseans . should be not only in the integration conference scheduled

I surprised bpt indignant to note that a

I professor Of' the University of Tennes-

in the integration conference scheduled

for May 2-3-4,

The people of Tennessee, who have

\
ege School of Social Work also is par- great pride in the University of Ten-

' ticlpating in the Highlander integration Jnessee and wloseitax money supports

propaganda.

on March 22-23 a planning session for

a r,WorkfihoD on CitizenshiD and Inte-

the functions rf that institution should

“A Calendar of Events” distributed I be concerned to find its good name as-

by Highlander Folk School shows that
|
sociated with i pro-integration confer-

ence anywhere—and especially st tbs

disreputable Hghlander Folk SchooL

T9P RLffPiNt
^ r,. . - r

jL JJLO^ •
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Highlander School" i

Proposal Revised

New Measure
!

Provides

j
Funds For investigation

From Th« Comaierrt*! app*»J
KMhVillS 1WM
NASHVILLE, Feb. 2 —Repre-

sentative Harry Lee Senter of

Bristol said Monday he expects

a revised sesolution call^pc for

an investigation of the High-

lander Folk School at Monteagle

to be introduced in the Legisla-

ture Tuesday.
Such a resoluiton was adopted

in both Senate and House last

week but was recalled by Seh-

ator Barton Dement so the state

Attorney General could study it

anti suggest amendments.
Mr. Senter said the revised

resolution will provide that the

speaker of each house yiU
ehctose members of the investi-

gative committee and that an
appropriation of between $5,000

and $10,000 be granted to fi-

nance the inquiry.

In other action relative to

Highlander, the controversial

.

school’s director, Myles Horton,
,

has mailed a letter to the reso-

lution’s sponsors re-affirming

his invitation to the lawmakers
to visit and investigate the in-

stitution.

The letter—a copy of which
was sent, to Gov. Buford Elling-

ton—said Highlander's reputa-

tion ha* been damaged by pub-

licity given the resolution and
called for "A decisive and un-

equivocal report; one that either

,suInstantiates the charges made
by the Attorney General of Ar-

1

iro«e oe thut Highlander is tub-

•+wwii«eH or one that cWllil fc*,

school and Tennessee." i

rj*nx**% •_
“

|

53 FEB 18

1
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jSjfewanee Educators!

Defend Highlander
Communism Charge Called Unfair;

House Approves Probe Resolution

_ school is dedi-

6afed to democracy and the charge
that it nourishes communism Ls

unjustified and unfair. 15 educa-
tors said in a letter to Gov. Bu-
ford Ellington yesterday,

jf
Fourteen of the group are pro-

cessors—one retired—at the Uni.

ttersity of the South, Sewanee.
The 15th is a member of the

<>?

faculty of St. Andrews school
for boys, an Episcopal high
school, near Montaagle.

Governor Ellington said the let-

>r had been received but with-

held comment at this time. His
’eactioiv came as a resolution csll-

ig for an investigation of the
ichool was adopted by the house

_.jf representatives yesterday by a
vote of 74 to 4. It was sent to

the senate where action may come
today. That would require sus-

pension of the rules.

Only 2 Fight 'Probe
j

The resolution to probe thej

school, located in Grundy' county,;

provides for $5,000 to pay two at-

torneys to conduct the investiga-

tion. -It also' provides that the
speakers, instead of the governor,
shall appoint members of the in-

vestigating committee. Only floor

'opposition came from Ren-
of Etowah and Rjy?. F<as-

rlss GMWfley Jr.. of Nashville. 1

‘‘We’re wasting $5,000,” said

Aderhold. “This thing will he

[worthless, Let the Tennessjto

Bureeu of Investigation invest

•

Bate the school." " H

[]
Bailey said the school has belln

Investigated three times “and itj

NASHVILIE TENNESSEAN
Nadiville, Term.

2-5-59 p. 5
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s# —, seems to me that all we’re dolat
isflspending J5.000 to prove we’ife

/Sp patriotic Americana. 1

; J|

» ir
ep Harry Lee Sinter of BrijJ-

toll author of the Resolution, de-

£*£3 clifred:
“How long are we going to let

the left-wingers, the Commu-
- '>£> nists, the do-gooders, and the

one-worlders take over?” The
director of the school has of-

fered to open the doors of his
:

.*j \V dreamland to us,
• “He has challenged us to put

, ! up cr shut up. I'm not _ with*

drawing from anything, but we
MTimif t wilt investigate his school in our
<

. ^ |
own good tim* and at our eon-

' venience. Our central purpose is

to root out that which is evil.”

j
Voting against the resolution

\ Jwere Aderhold, Bailey. Rep. Gene
’ v^McRwain Of Hartaville and Rep.

;
• Robert (^Taylor of Nashville.

|
“We .rave found the spirit of

: ~y:
; 3b \

j

Highlander to be wholeheartedly
fijer-TS i dedicated to the /Tree institutions
%'- of democracy," the educators* let-

:S~ !
ter to Ellington said, “and we be-

'.-V- 48[ lieve that Myles Horton, founder
JE

I

of the school, and his director of

? ' IS !

education are devoted to American

i- I i ffThe letter to Ellington Las
is$Vned by these teachers at tjjnl-

£ IviVsiiy of the South: tt

L J ]pr. c - F - Allison, professor' of

rJX •.« ’theology; Dr. Scott Bates, assist-

ant professor of French; Dr. Str^t-

toff Buck, professor of modern laA- .

gjlges; Dr. Ben F. Cameron Jit, I

dlifetor or admissions; the Rif.
wllford O. Cross, professor of tnfe-

olcfey; Dr. Robert A. Degen. asso-

ciate professor of economics; Mar-

vin E. Goodstein. associate profes-

sor of economics.
Dr. James M. Grimes, head of

the history department; Dr. Wil-

liam B. Guenther, assistant profes-

sor of the department of chem-

istry; D. Charles Harrison, retired

dean and head of the English de-,

partmept; Eugene M. Kayden re-

tired professor of economics, for-

merly head of that department.

Dr Malcolm Owen, head of the de-

partment of biology; David E. Un-

derdown, professor in department

of history and the Rev. Vesper O.

Ward, professor In tha school of

^The^Rev. Donald E. Chapman,

is the member of the St. Andrews

scHkol faculty who signed the bit-

ter]! * j
Tam of Latter to Governor 1

Tile letter to Ellington followtt

“Over a period of years We resi-

dents of fiewanee have on numer-

ous occasions visited the High-

lander Folk school. Our visits have

Included seminars as well as ad-

dresses and informal chats. As a

result we believe that we know the

character of the school and toe

people who run It. We should like

to share our impressions and opin-

ions with you, in view of the im-

pending legislative investigation

Of Highlander .

"The heart of the proposed in-

vestigation appears to be an al-

legation by aome that Highlander

engages in “subversive actlvi-

ties,” specifically that it propa-

gates the Communist ideology

and put* that ideology into prac-

tical application in Tennessee

and other states. It Is our con-

viction that this charge Is tin-

justified and unfair. On the con-

trary, w» have found the spirit
' of Highlander to be wholeheart-

edly dedicated to the free insti-

tutions of democracy, and we be-

lieve that Myles Horton and his

mrector of education ere dsvotel
* ft American Idgals. The
fiere of the school is relaxM

; Aid epm with compete fraedott

#f opinion and with no *par9

.
line’ either pvortor ftubtia.

“We trust that no official or of

flcial body of the etete of Ten-

f
» would countenance Jfre

and pernicious notion flat

ns who do not accept rajai

gation as an ideal are to#e*

Communists. In the wottld

gle for the minds of men in
I

'many nations around the world

communism is using racial segre-

gation In the United States as a

powerful weapon against ^. Whst
a tragic irony if our own efforts

to combat communism should sup-

press freedom and democracy at

i home while a 1 m u It a n e ouslj
I strengthening communism abroad.

That is where the r^al struggle is

going on. - . -

i “We realize that some who have

no first hand acquaintance with,

Highlander may Question what we
.

have said about it This
J

daily likely during this

uncertainty in world ^‘lr®

, social pressure toward conformity

is great. It adds to our belief that

it is our responsibility to share our

observations with others in |ii»

*|“As
r
the chief executive of *«»-

4»ee you must surely welc^e
Sim statements from all *«]¥?•
3fcle citizens. Since this Is a pub-

I .ft matter ». f-el 1w. to .ddr.«
1

you with an open letter.
,
—

*
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Red Charges Piled

Old Highlander Inquiry

But Star Witness Is Dead Now And
No Action Trailed Senate Probe

By MILTON BRITTEN, The Press-Scimitar Bureau

WASHINGTON.—If dead men could talk, a five-

man investigating committee of the Tennessee Legis-

lature would probably insist on looking up one Paul]

\
Croufch, a self-confessed, Moscow-trained former Com-

. munist.
I

. The committee Is envisagedprganizer at the school.

,

a legislative resolution call-1 Crouch said he had been a.
ing for a probgof reporta thatfcarty member 17 year* before
the inter-raciarHjghlandfi^elkte became disfflusioned In 3942,

j

1 1School near Monteagle, Tenn.,iJu it , and five yean later toldl
rr*" '•subversive.” (The House^ll FBI.
4 pas$ed me resolution yesterdayf He said helTad been a mem-
\by a 74-7 vote.) ber of the Central Committee)

In March of 1954 Crouch was
a star witness during three-day

Senate Internal Security Sub-
committee hearings on the

Southern Conference Edu-
cational Fund. Inc., in which
testimony about the Highlander

Folk School and its director,

Myles Horton, figured promi-'

nently.

of the Communist Party,
member of the negro trade

union and agricultural commis-
sions of the party and had
been Tennessee district organ-
izer for the party, with head-]

quarters in Knoxville.

Crouch, a white man, said he
[had been trained in Moscow in

Communist techniques of espi-

Research director for the Sen>a£e '

ate subcommittee. Ben Mandel.j

says Crouch died of

causes a couple years ago. At

j the 1954 hearings he told of a
1

1940 meeting at Highlander
|

|
jwhile he. Crouch, was .still

j: party member. He said it w

|
agreed to plant a Commui

IAt the time of his testimony he

nat'nralP^d be was employed by the
RJ. S. Immigration Service in

{Honolulu,

Crouch said those present at

the 1940 meeting at Highlander
included besides Horton and]
himself Dr. James A. Dornbrow-
ski of New Orleans, director of

the Southern Conference Educa-j

jtional Fund, and "Ed McCrea,
Nashville organizer of the Com-
munist Party, a member of the!

bureau, and later my successor]

as Tennessee organizer

Southern Fund
The Southern Conference Edu-|

cational Fund was identified as

[off-shoot of the Southern Con-
ference for Human Welfare,

[which Crouch said got ita origi-|

nal financing from the Commu-
nist Party and which was cited

j

during the ’40s by the House Un-
American Activities Committee
as a “Communist front.” Dom-
browski said at the hearing* he

wasn't a Communist, never had
been and had never been under!

Communist discipline. He Mid
he had taught At Highlander!

about 1936.

Asked about the 1940 meeting
at Highlander Crouch told the

committee: “At this occasion I

stated the Communist Party
was anxious to get thfcmaximum
[results fro;r*-"We Highlander
Folk School without endangering

*lMr. Hortpp pr apypne . j

The purpose of the confer-

R

ence .wnrir out a plan by
which the Daily Worker would
be purchased by the school, be
made accessible to students,!

and everywhere possible in-

structors should refer to the

[Daily Worker, said Crouch.
"And it was agreed that the

Communist Party should have
a leader, sent there as a stu-

dent, whose job it would be to
j

look Around for prospective re-
1

[cruits, and Mildred White wii
'selected . .

Crouch said Horton and Dom-
,browski agreed to this. He said

he also asked Horton to become
"a formal member 6f the Com-
munist Party.”

Horton's $Wo
Horton later told the subcom-

mittee he didn't know if “Mil-

dred White” ever attended High-

lander or not. "If she did,” he

added, "she was Sent by a
union, not by the Communist
Party. We accept no students

from toe Communist Party and
never have." _

Horton later issued a press

statement saying he wasn’t and
never had been a Communist
Mandel said today he doesn't

know toe whereabouts now of

'Mildred White." The subcom-
mittee after its hearings recom-
mended the attorney general

present the Southern Conference

Educational Fund case to toe

Subversive Activities Control

Board for hearing.

SACB said today fhe Justice

Department never did this. The
attorney general's list of sub-

versive organizations doesn’t in-

clude toe Southern Conference

.Educational Fund. Nor does it

[include Highlander Folk School.

Sewonee Profs

Soy 'Unfair*

B1 C»IW T

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—Fourteen!
professors at University of the

Jsouth at Sewanee, in a letter

(to Gov. Buford Ellington, were

[reported to have said charges

against controversial Highlander

Folk School are unfair. Eliing-

fuliiton confirmed the letter had
T
been received but did not com-

ment co it.

Mr, Tolsooj.
Mr. BelmonC
Mr. DeLofiil
Mr. McGuire
Mr, Mohr
Mr. Parsons*,
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm

Tele. Room
Mr. HclJouiaa „
Miss Gandy I
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rroup Named
For Inquiry

Into School

vawvn.
(LE, Feb. 12. — A

.legislative investigating com-
Imittee was appointed Thursday

j

shortly after the Governor
signed a resoIutic^£Jalling for

an inquiry injp- the
FW k fir.hnnl *ft Monte aqle

.

Members of the committee
are Senators Lawrence Hughes
of Arlington and Barton Dement

n'.;..L tt.-sbom and Represen-
jtatives J. Alan Hanover of Mem-
phis, Harry Lee Senter of

- and Carter Patten of
(Chattanooga.

j

Mr. Hanover said committ
! ipcm Mi* will meet Monday
ip.m.
Jjhe resolution has been co
ticversial. It points to allegi

subversive activities at Hig

lander and gives the committee
full authority to subpena wit-
nesses and records. -

Committee members are in-
1

Istructed by the resolution to re-
port their findings to this ses-
sion of the Legislature.
Myles Horton, director of the

East Tennessee Institution, ms
dftiied the school is a “finishftgl
sqhool for communism” and Je~
cjfires he welcomes the inveiti-

J

gotion. ~

»

Industry” will be the theme i

the program. ...
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DementloHead

Highlander Unit)

Legislative Group To Hire

Attorney For Inquiry

FIRST SESSION IS HELD

©
finishing school for communism.
Myles Horton, director of High-

lander, has vigorously denied

this and says he welcomes the

investigation.

Patten Is Secretary

Representative Cartter Patten
of Chattanooga was appointed
secretary of the committee. Th>«
[other member is Senator Law-

m

rence Hughes of Arlington.
The committee went into ex-

ecutive session shortly after
[Mr. Patten’s election. Members
said afterward they discussed
securing the services of an at-
torney as special counsel to the
committee.
Senator Dement said they are

Tram The Commercial Appeal
- KuhvlUe Burtfeu

NASHVILLE, Feb. 16.—Sen-
ator Barton Dement was named!

* chairman Monday of a legisla-'
' live committee that wilL-kives-

tigate operations of thtmHi
lander Folk School at Tflant-,

-eSZte

The Murfreesboro attorney!

10 perform his duties

“fairly and fearlessly” and said
the five-man committee will

.keep itself “in the bounds of]

the law and the resolution.’

*

?
Opinion On Duration

Senator Dement, at the first!

meeting cf the committee, pro-

duced an opinion of state Solid-!

G. .a] Allison Humphreys
that the investigative group
must complete its inquiry dur-

. . . .; legislative ses-

sion.

This is necessary, Mr. Hum-
i.

1. s said, because the func*

t'enr cf a committee created by
i "solution cannot extend beyond

1 m. ent of the General
Aetr- -iV.?y

r. r . -ntative Harry .Lee

pernor of Bristol, a committee
member and one of the spon-

.
• t'-ir* resolution, expressed

some concern over the official

^e resolution, he com-
mented, calls for the commit-
tee to make an interim report

to the Legislature with the
‘ n —•n'* that the inves-

iii&i :cu may need to be con-
tinu'd after fhe General As-,

sen Ply ariiourns in March.
die/ committee member,

T'
- r . rp, j ^an Han-
r n* .Memphis, said that if

, «.o uier investigation
•••' ii be necessary after adjourn-
mant. the Legislature could en-

i.m a law to permit it.
j|

/.her has been labehd
l>i some legislators as the

v of subversive activities
-and has even been called a

:th«"

considering an East Tennessee i

lawyer but have not talked with
him about accepting the po«i-
tion. Under provisions of jkht
resolution, the committee Aay
spend up to 55,000 for anyjex-
penses it incurs. 1

Members said they haveW
lyet decided whether to conduct

fovesUgatRurifei

they will vJ'JT 1"?* They havem POwei
wfaeth^ ^ ^ subpena Witney, »W

fT

r ' % f
'

'

/ZiE Con*ifc'ACML

ph<s r ejv /J

Z-'ll-Sf
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Center
I J?y GARRY FULLERTON
Staff Correspondent

TRACY CITY, Tenn.—The joint

Legislative committee investigating

I
Highland^ ^tlfin

1 Bhowed by
its questions at a public hearing
here Yesterday it wants to revoke
the school’s charter.

^Testimony during the day-long

»Pwi o n centered around
-

the

\
*

»'i W ~

school'* labor organixing activi-
ties m tha ear^ ^1930s and ita
classes on integration problems
during recent years.

'

However, one of the* most sig-
nlficant disclosures c am e when
Mrs. Violet Crutchfield, Grundy
county registrar of deeds, testi-
Tied that the school's charter has
not been registered in Grundy
county as required by law.

father Testimony
Through the testimony of some

16 witnesses, the committee also
attempted to abow that:

• The achool is not a bona fide
educational institution.

• It has not fulfilled the purposes
for which its charter was issued.!
• Part of its tax free property
was deeded two years ago to Mvjg*
Horton

, one of the school's Runo*
eiw and its director.

Horton told a reporter in an In-
terview later the property was
transferred to him in lieu orffback
wages which the school owed him.
He said he has been paying taxes

orr*^- slim ,
Aug. “7, 1957, dl te of

the transfer. He said the prifcerty

A
k, A
not”recorded
126 3 1959

. lPi A
* *
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lander occasionally visited his It,” she said. "If* a square dance, dustrial leaders” HfCam Mid.

. Store which he ran for seven years I can look at television any time Have you

Includes the house In which he near the school. He said he had and see worse than that" rural and industrial leaders that

lives and a email piece of land sur- formed the habit of taking down A-w- , „w Knowluin* ' you know 01 •

rcuffing it. the numbers of license plates of "I didn’t know diplomas were
Revelation of the school's char- cars going into the school but lost J30^} Y-lr in required for rural and industrial

ter v.^d mean the institution all of that information when his 1*?
*orJvhit** Xr.rtt l®aders -'' Miss Ju*tua «PIied '

would have to pay state and coun- atore burned several years ago. m lenneesee.
with feW exceptions, yesterday's

ty taxes on all its property. It MV„ Justus testified that in its , „ . .. . . , testimony was confined to Events
is now tax exempt. A early years Highlander , had or- '« I„uari dance which occurred prior to -World

School Defended ganlzed a canning co-operative to f*|dn t_knotfMhat » ^
*
[war H. Nearly all the witnesses

MissKaSTTuatus. a writer of enable families of the community P" 1 *" " jfiaid they had had no contact

childrtnVbooks and Sunday school to have additional food during the mony
- with the iChool in recent years,

lessons, defended the school in al- depression. A sewing cooperative, McCartt then read the purposes /• TestifvI lessons, acienaea me s^nooi m ai- depression, a sewing co-operative, McCartt then read the purposes
• T«tifw

most an hour and a half of testt- abe said, helped women in the of the school as outlined in its Sewsnee Professo * Te y

mony yesterday afternoon. Miss community earn a little extra charter and aeked Miss Justus If trfo prcfeaaorjr of the 'Univer-

Justus, .who is secretary-treasurer money by making quilts, square she thought they were being lived aty of the South, Sewanee^testi;
of the Highlander board of direc- dance skirts and pin cushions. She up to. She replied she did. TiedTnTHe school’s favor-AAktfer-

jtors, said the school has con- ga jd y,e school also ran a nursery "it aays here one of your pur- day. They were Dayiu, .yid"r~

tributed a great deal to the com-1 school, . bookmobile, a recreation p08es iB to train rural and in- down, profeeeor oTTtSTOy; and

With few exceptions, yesterday's

testimony was confined to events

which occurred prior to World
•War H. Nearly all the witnesses

said they had had no contact

with the school In recent years.

munity In which jt is located. program for teen-agers and gave
The testimony of Miss Justus, frea mu8 ic lessons to children in

n».wwe4 the long parade of wit- the community. - %
nesses from Grundy county who ghe wag cr0B8 examined at grwt
told the committee the Peoples of

]cngth by Representatives Alan
uie county -0... *"- ,7~v:' Hanover of Memphis and Harry
eagle institution and feel it has ^ Se7]ter of Bristo i about a deed
9ontnbuted nothing to the welfare

ghe helped execute in 1057, trans-
of the county

, ferring part of the school property
Before the hearing opened yes-

tQ Norton. *

iterday morning, members of the asked Miss Justus if
committee visited HlgWander Folk

harf ndtf *acl , violated her
school, talked briefly with Horton

r#jpensibllity as a trustee of the
and casually thumbed through

i nk^;tut1on by giving away its
{books in the library.

(i property to an individual. She
|

“There’s some hot stuff here, -.-tied that the house and the
property to an individual. She
replied that the house and the

Kcp. Harry Lee Senior of iand ar# <ti(I be ; nfl uaatJ fer
j Bristol, activities of the Folk school end

|

**Aw. its nothing you cant find lbe W1# confident they
<i almost any library.” eaid Sen. wou | d continue to be eo used in

Barton Dement of Murfreesboro,
the future.

committee chairman. “Rut you bava n0 ag*urance of

Tell* of Strike that, do you?” Septer asked. “You
First to be called was Emmett jjaVa ho more assurance of that

Thomas, 6ft, an employe of the than I do."

Grundy county highway depart- j. H. McCartt, committee coun-

ment. He testified that Horton cil, suggested that Miss Justus’

helped organize the strike of WPA statement was actually written by
! workers in the county in the early Horton or was, at least, “cleared”

30s He said it waa a alt-down with him before being issued,

strike. She denied ths indignantly. He
Asked if Horton had promised also had Miss Justus identify

anything to the workers, he said, photographs taken at the school

dUton*
1

and*better pay.'^Hs* added iquarf^ancing together; Then he TRACY CITY, Tenn.—Sen. Barton Dement, left, and

that the strike had resulted in asked her: McCartt, chairman and counsel" of; *ne legislative committear in-

better conditions. “Do you approve of colored and
ve8tigating Highlander Folk tchool. get their heads together

“Our bin complaint waa that whites dancing together.
. __ . n( .

the job superintendent waa a “l aee nothing immoral about cm a point qf strategy. ^ ,
— s

slave driver,” he eaid. “We didn’t

like him and v*a got ahed of him

TRACY CITY, Tenn.—Sen. Barton Dement, left, and

McCartt, chairman and counsel of, the legislative committer in-

i' 1-- end "Harry Dyer, an-

.oijitr witness, also said they had
seen colored and white children

swimming together in the pond
at Highlander. * V v ~

Ths%cxt witness, Carl Geary,

testified
' that people from Hlgh-

( 2^—
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.W* fc^
Wllford fl^SCrose, professor pf|

Chrfotisa eAie* Several ether So-]

wanee professor* submitted state-

mente to the committee with the
understanding they would be ca.ll-

S
to testify under oath later, If

e committee requires it

Among them were Eugene 4
' ?ssor^of’Tsco-~ )TKayden, reitred professor

'' ncrflffes at Sewanee who is

,
trustee of the Highlander Folk

, . f’ school. In his statement he said

tH5T~“as a professional economist,
r as a citizen, I have benefitted from

meeting men of both races from
various walks of life, including
college teachers, college deans and
presidents of the Negro race,

.1 "I have benefited from meeting
'educators and government officials

from countries of Western Europe,
Asia, and Africa directed to High- 1

lander by the U.S. Department of

State." he said.

"I can testify to their serious-
ness, their good will, their sense
of ,fair play and toleration, goo0
humor, their readiness and ability

to take a broad view of subjects,

including the problem of school in-

tegration.”

Attends Workshops 1

Hayden said he had attended
nearly 30 workshops at Highlander
and it Is In these groups that “men
learn the difficult art of calm de-
liberation in an atmosphere favor-
able to conference work, under-
standing. which leads to friendship
and reconciliation.”

Highlander has “no special
creed, no program of wholesale .

reform” and “no political affili-

ation, right or left,” he said.

“It ia simply a maeting place for
adults of both racsa on sueh sub*
jects, as education, citizenship,
health, social services, commu-
nity welfare" and the school's
procedures era “democratic and
constitutional.'* ,

Other Bewanee professors who]
submitted statements were Robetli-

Alfred Duncan of llummerfleld, a
construction foreman; Clarence E.
Kflgore, a postmaster at Mont-
sagle; Boy Lana of Summerfield.j
a former mine worker; Grundyl
County Sheriff Elston Clay; Ru-j
dolph Brown of Coalmont, ata ln-j

spector for the state highway do-j

partment; Henry Dyer of Summer-'
field, a laborer; Ford Cox, also aj

Summerfield laborer, and W. T.|
Barnes 'of Monteagle, a former
lieutenant of the Washington, D.C.,

police force
The session began at 10 a.m. in

the auditorium of the Grundy
County high school and continued
until 5:30 .pin. with an hour’s

break for lunch. McCartt did most
of the questioning but all the com-
mittee members. - _
About 100 persons were present!

during the morning session and
”

about 200 for most of the after-

noon session. The audience lnckd-
ed a substantial number of stu-

dents and faculty members from
the University of the South as
well as interested Grundy county
residents and officials., x

AT U"
Awpeggn, H. MalcofoQwel
to'ffvfiuck

—

“

... Stuck and JScpi

tftfier witnesses Heard yesterday]
were L. C. Goodman of Pelham,]
1%nn., a public accountant; Robert

iHi ******
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Hearings Close

”
1

On Folk School
^ £ ,

Legislators Will Report Or»|

Highlander Findings

DIRECTOR IS WITNESS

By RICHARD AIJJN
SUff Writer

NASHVILLE, March 5.-Fate

of theHichiander Folk School, at

Monte ajtle re$ts with a legisla-

tive investigating committee

which ended its final hearing

Thursday morning.

The committee, appointed to,

determine whether subversive

activities are carried on at the

school, will give its report r“
J

recommendation to the attori

general by Tuesday.

Founder Only Witness
3

The only witness Thursi

—

was Myles Horton, founder and

director of the school who was

closely questioned about the

school’s finances and its teach-

ing activities.

Representative Alan Hanover

of Memphis, who questioned Mr.

Horton of monetary matters,

expressed dissatisfaction with

Mr. Horton’s answers.

Mr. Horton said the bulk of

operating funds were placed in

the Bank of Sewanee, the near-

est bank to the school, and that

he "thought” there were only

two other depositories for the,

school’s funds, both California 1

banks.
' Are those the only three

banks where you have money?”
asked committee counsel J. H.

McCartt.
"I don’t know right off,” Mr.

Horton said. ”We write checks
only *r> Qew-anee bank. The,

others are savings and loans!”

"How many other depositories

do you have, Mr. Horton? Den’t

Iyou know? Do you have so njaly

depositories you don’t know?” •

A«k* Bata Of Interest
L

Unable to get an anffWftF WRlth

satisfied the committee, Mr. Mc-
Cartt asked: “What rate of in-]

terest do you get in California?
1

"We get about four and a half

per cent,” Mr. Horton replied,

"Don’t you know exactly, Mr.
Horton?”

"No, we put it In California

because we got the highest rate

of interest there.” He said he

had done so on the advice of his

auditors.

Later Representative Hanover]

said: "He has taken in hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars!

knd the statements he has made
here haven’t told us anything.

Mr. Horton promised to pro-

vide the committee with a com-
plete audit report of the schooUs

finances. He said he did tot

have enough notification aheld
Of time to prepare the figures

the committee wanted. <

Mr. Hanover pursued ques-,

tioning of the school's programs
in relation to its finances. He
noted large expenditures for]

travel expenses, but only about

$1,000 put into the school’s]

library.

Classes In 1*59

"How many classes have you]

had at Highlander since Jan. 1,

1959?” Mr. Hanover asked.

"None. It’s all been in the field!

—in the Sea Islands of South

Carolina,” Mr. Horton said.

The school is conducting liter-

acy classes among Negroes in

South Carolina so they can vote,

the director said. The school]

hai no extension programs else-]

where. « - —
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t A Difference Which *

;

Should Be Noted
*

1

'

r|TFFERENCES
/
have arisen be-

tween the chairman and vice
chairman of the legisl<§ye commit-
tee which investigated Highlander
^olkischool.

Rep. Harry Lee Senter, vice
chairman and house author of the
probe resolution, accuses Sen. Bar-
ton Dement, chairman and senate

,

sponsor, of refusing to convene a
meeting to draft a final report.

f

^
Senator Dement counters by say-

ing “He’s just trying to make state*
nients to get in the limeligjit . .

*

f
We do not know whether Mr.

Dement inadvertently has hit upon
,
one of the chief motives behind the
investigation, although suspecting'
as much. But one thing is clearly

;

demonstrated by this little spat.

;
Human beings do not always think

! alike.

!’ And that, it is obvious, is the
No. 1 reason the committee is de-

.

manding that the folk school, sur-
' render its state charter. Members
of the legislature should remember
the Dement-Senter difference of
opinion, then, before they vote to {
burn the 'charter of an institution 1
wHich does not think like this dis- 1

puting pair.- - • P

;VasH/ilI.E 1
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Highlander School's Influence Felt

~fimong Charleston County Negroes
Adult education and classes in

citizenship are terms that have a

' solid sound. Proper training among

Negroes of the Lowcountry sea

islands could improve their lot

and give them a broader role in

community life.
.

The question, as we see it, is not

whether these colored citizens, as

well as any other citizens, should

learn more about the world and

the ideas. of our times. The ques-

tion is what they are being taught.^

A local news article appearing in
*

The News and Courier yesterday

quoted Esau Jenkins of John’s Is-

land on classes that he has organ-

ized for Negroes in his vicinity.

“We only want to make them

better citizens,” Jenkins told a re-

porter. “The main thing is to teach

them voting. We want them to un-

derstand how to vote intelligent-

ly’'

The News and Courier heartily

endorses the aim of making better

citizens. If these citizens are to

vote, they should know how to vote

intelligently.

Our notion of intelligent voting is

independent and thoughtful choice

among issues and candidates. In-

telligent voting does not include

bloc voting. Anyone who teaches

Negro voters to become bloc con-

scious at the ballot box does his

m*e an injustice. Voters of any.

rrce should consider the welfare
- r the community and general

progress.

Should a Negro bloc vote develop

in the South, as happened in some

parts of the North, white Southern

politicians would seek it. 'The kind

cf politicians who court the Negro

vote will not provide the best kind

of government for either race,

i They will set up racial antago-

nisms that will hurt both races. In

the long run, however, it is the Ne-

gro who .will suffer most from ra-

cial discord. .

Our remarks today are general

in nature. We are not directing

them at Esau Jenkins and his

John’s Island training classes. We
do not know exactly what is taught

in those classes.

We do know where Esau Jenkins

received his training. It was from

therifcighlander Folk School
,
an in-

terracial institution at Monteagle,

Tenn. A committee of the Tennes-

see legislature found considerable

circumstantial evidence that High-

lander Folk School has been

meeting place for known commu-
nists or fellow travelers.”

Whether or not communism is

proved, the influence of Highlander

Folk School on Lowcounfry South

Carolina has been established

through Esau Jenkins and others.

On every hand, we hear warn-

ings about the possibility that com-

jnunists may take over the dark-

skinned people of the world. Red
China already is communist. Afri-

ca is in turmoil. So is the Middle

East.

White civilization, which brought

order and prosperity to undevel-

oped lands, is in peril. If white

people escape communist slavery,

they may become amalgamated

through mixiqg of the racial

strains. _

As Esau Jenkins said of integra-

tion, “It’s a revolution.”
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jCharter Is Legal,

Highlander Director £
Feels Courts Will ^
Kill Probers Attack v|

By CARRY FULLERTON*^
^

Horton, executive direc
.

itor nf^Tfigrander Folk jfrhool.i

| said yesterday be feels "fully con-,

fident” the courts will 'uphold.

I
Highlander’s charter.

Horton's statement followed re

lease of the report of the legisla-,

tive committee which investigated

the school. The report recom-

mended that the general assembly

itles" at The

-*

^££^£3** "r £5
0«r at soma ali*0*o -’7

t
financial Irrafluiaritisa wWeh »

*zr£**i

*

JSa. vol^voU tn both

If"the t*gi«l*ture yaateroay.

• Sea editorial "A Difference

Which Should Be Noted,”

page 10. V

fhainnan, »nd Lawreae* T-

• Hughe* of Shelby county, Intro-

'duoed * reeelution directing Diet
f . .... G«n Albert P. Sloan to be-
rSKheVoiMo revokeTbe charter;

: a similar resolution will be intro-

* duced today in the bouse.
} Other committee mimbin

were Re pi. Harry La^Benter of

•^^VSt^/aae duty uu to

[main *n jcTMtlration,’” tha'^eport

said/”in aid’ of the proper* authoA-

ties and law enforcement agencua

I of the state who may deem, in

the basis of tee ertdence heret|

fore presented, that further ife"

yjgHgatios or other action l« nec-

essary" '

Not turpriaad
,

,

Horton aatd he wf* *J»
l

prised, -of -oourae, that the com-,

jniiHo* turned up no e^dencs o£
J

subversion at the ochool.

“However. X wish tb«y

e
iUted*!t forthrightly and pearly,

tJn their report," be said. *

“OeUt Seek -to whatJ aald

whan this Investigation heflan. t

think it Is not unreasonable far

me to ineist on a docliive pno

unequivocal naport. tf the

chargee of* aubverelen

proven, than the *«•£•{ th
Ji

School aught to ha doeed. tf

Mr.*
Ms
Mr/lfeLoac'h}— 1

Mr. McG uir

Mr. Mohr..

Mr, Parson

Mr. Kosen
Mr. Tamil

Mr. Trotter...

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

w.gggp,
i i ,i.n f>4 Ik ... .. j

• unooyt, mo *. «>••> -• fthauld M anaea ens* «no
v Memphie. J. H. McC a rt

t,
^

<

tr
! J,ti. I think the fcommltteo owe*

r attorney general of the 1»th ju- n
n^\n% |**e j» the poople of

instruct the district attorney gi

era! of the 3?th judicial circuit

begin a suit for revocation of tjje

school's charter.

“I am pleated that thi» inves-

tigation of the achooi ie moving
into the courtroom,” Horton
said. "There w# can diicuie it

eg
t_,.. l....,*-;* There

rules of evidence apply, the

school itself can introduce evi-

dence and witnesses, and we can

cross examine those who appear

against us. Under euch circum-

stances, I have no doubt what-

•VPr ih#t Hi$m!«ridsr*s c..£- s?
wili ba upheld”

But Highlander will continue in

“one form or another,” regardless

lot what happens to It* charter, he

added. n

’•Highlander Is an educational})

idea.” he said, “and ideas are hard
*- v.-n t >,ave no Intention of)

stopping teaching the ideas I have
been teaching for the part 25

years, and I will continue to pre-

j

sent them In a way that may dls-

Itidfb those who misunderstand
deflnocratic processes." 8

|
Nil Concrete Evidence ‘H

I

jrhe committee, formed tojpnves-l

Ugate alleged "subversive activA

(Continued on Peg# 2, Column V)|

V
A 9.3 1959
O \J WIBI1

ney general - -

diciat district, served at Hs spe-

;
-si at eouneel.

As reported In fH* NASHVILLE
|

TENNESSEAN Monday, the report;

urged revocation of Highlander’s

charter on two main grounds:
j

1 That lt« charter 1* recorded In
*

fen tress county and not In

Grund/ county, wher* its "prin-^

cl pal office" Is located, a violation*

of section 48-1104 of the Tennessee
j

codft annotated.
j

2 That in August, 1957, the hoard!

a directors of the school deed-
, *1 , ~r Ik. aithnflVi

iia a, isr*D **-** **- *“»

property to Myles Horton, It* ex-

; ecutive director, an alleged viola-

tion of section 48-1106 of the code

[and of the school’s own charter.

'Circumstantial Evidence* ^
i Only a page and a half of the

1
14-page, legal-size report was de-

voted to “subversive activities" at

the school. It said there Is a "great

Ideal of eircumstanCtal evidence"
xi_ _ »ba4 \J{trYk}mr\A*T I*W VO* -**{>"• --

a "meeting place for Communist*

or fellow-travelers," It also point-

ed out that a number of individ-

uals, connected one way or an-

other with Highlander, had been
f j _ Vvee. ft# «ft . A

|
“Communist front” organization*.

, Among those listed were James
1 Dombrowski, -Abner W. Berry,
Martin Luther King, -Donald L.

: West, John B. Thompson, Aubrey
I Williams and "Pete Seiger” (prob-

ably Pete Beeger, tn* folk singer/.

The report did not mention

Horton’s own denial under astn

th .t .i,k„ h*

nothing _
Tenneee**.'

|
Legal opinion here appeared un-,

certain yeeterdiy whether much
j

nf * esa* could be made out for

revocation of Highlander's char-
1

ter.

“I think they might be right -on

that," said one lawyer, when asked

i about the charter registration re-

,

oufrcm«Dt«* He pointed out that it'

} - ^analtf m_ ttChniC*! OUftstiOD. '

|*jpd that'"when Horton had pre-

sented the charter recently to
If®

recorded in Grundy county, it hep
bUn refused by the registrar ttf

deeds on instruction* from the left-

jalative investigating committee.

r r

guilty of any ktm, m -***-- -v-
but eaneludid hy •*»«",»>

|t

v
^JBUI yj -— -

committee f««*« *h*t

within it# province . . . its mans

a finding of feet” (with reep^

. to the alleged eubvereiv# aeflvl-

T S’ £ssrflr4

/Y/tStiu' /Jt-e
r r/=AIAi

Ail iwrnDMflTinMr'nwTAti
j.

nLu mi umnnnuii uvn in -
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epeal Sought
I Highlander Report Will Urge

.

" for Revocation on 4 Charges
vS By JAMES TALLEY
'*£* A special legislative committee]

jK'.'-v -.-7 lnvCTtigating^Highlander Po 1 k|

,
^fehoftTwlll recommend tomorrow!

thatjlthe school’s charter be re*

....ivokei, a member of the group
»/-«i4rl ln.»nk ? f eight.

6^4

"Any court action, however,
would bo initiated by the Grun-
dy county d i 1 1 r i c t attorns/,"

Rep. Harry Lee Renter of Bris-
’ tol caid In an interview last

night.

“A eopy of tho recommenda-
tion will be forwarded to him,**

Renter said.

The 25-year-old adult education
school has been the subject of a
month-long Investigation by the]

five-man committee probing al-

leged subversive activities. Hlgh-J

j
lander is racially integrated.

! Albert F. Sloan, district at-

torney genera^ for Grundy and six

other counties In the 18th judicial

district, said last night he could
not anticipate what action might
be taken.

Wants Facta First

“After I get the facts,
^

study the
Tennessee code, and 'determine
whether or not there has been a
violation of the law/' he said, "I

will be able to .decide on any court
action.’*

The school’# charter Is filed to

Fentress county, but the school is

located in Grundy county, near
Monteagle. Senter said this would;
be the main basis for kny court]

action.
He said the report will ask that

Highlander’s charter be revoked]
because:
• The school’s corporation board
has transferred property to tdi-

rector-founder Myles Horten
“Illegally.”

• The charter was not “properly"
filed in Grwedy llUthity.

• The school has “operated out-

side the scope of Its charter 'by

engaging in in Boujh

[Carolina" * vj - J
• There has been AO’ ’‘certified

tion” of a Highlander charter hf,

the
4
state secretary of state. fl

“AH these things together ar^
grounds for revocation we think

—the committee thinks—without

getting into the question of sub-

version," Renter said.

“But,” ho added, “wall get

Into it (subversion) In the re-

port.” ...
i Renter said the committee also

I will recommend that the legisla-

tive council study Tennessee laws

of incorporation during the next

two vears. “with an aim of more

|

rigid' statutes of incorporation."

He said the report also will be

sent to the U.S. Internal Revenue
service “and maybe the testi-

|

mony will show the school should

have its tax-exemption rovokod

Renter said the legislaturef is

'Tttnitedf to where the state Jfcan

l go in ieditlon and subversion.

,
J He suggested the federal govfern-

iment Sght take over "wberfcwe

have few laws that are applicable.
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Horton Denies
J

Bennett Charge
Arkansas Official Says He Thinks

~

Highlander. 'Communist Dominated'

|

By GARfcY FULLERTON

j

Myles Hortonf^ijfhlander Folk

j

School director, heatedly 'dented

j

yesterday Arkansas Atty. Gen,
[Bruce Bennett’s accusation that
the school is “communist domi-
nated.”

Horton and Bennett were the
two main witnesses In a day-
Jong public hearing on the
school in the War Memorial au-
ditorium. $en. Barton Dement
of Murfreesboro, chairman of
thfc joint legislative committee
probing charges of suberslve ac-
tivities at the school, adjourned
the hearing until S a.m. today/
Bennett who followed Horton to

the stand did not testify directly

[t«> expose the Communist -con-
spiracy

[Leaves for Little Rock
After his testimony, he ahook

hands with committee members
and said: “Hun 'em out, boys, run
’em out. That’s the main thing."
Then he left to return to Ldttle
[Rock.

Horton, who spent a total of
four and one half hours, on the
stand yesterday, denied that
•ither he or Highlander is Com-
munlatlc or subversive in any
way.

i
This information, too, was

brought out by Senter in the fol-
lowing exchanges:

,

Senter; “Are yon now or have

•
- uirecuj

i ^hout the. school, but entered into]
’ previous*the record testimony from

investigation* allegedly linking
persons connected with the school
with various “Communist front”
organisations. Then there occurred
this exchange:

Rep. Harry Lee Senter of Bris-
tol: “Mr. Bennett, is it your opin-
ion that the Highlander Folk
school Is Communist dominated?"

Bsnnett (after a moment’s hes-
itation) : “Yes, air.”

jThe Arkansas official, who ap-l
peered in a neat dark blue suit
and black tie, told the committee
he }s glad to do anything I canj

M/ DeLoach _
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter
Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

j

Mies Gandy
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yotf ever been a member of the
Communist party or any othei- sub-
versive organization?"
Horton: “I am not and have

never been a member of the Com-
munist party, under instructions
from the Communist party, or a
member of any group under the
domination of the Communist
*arty."

•enter: “Well, why haven’t you
Joined any of these organizations?

* You seem to associate with peo-
ple who belong to them.’’
. Horton: "Maybe I don’t agree
with their aims.”

•enter: "Are you a believer in
Jhe Marxiat-Lenin ideology?”

Horton: “No, sir* I believe Jn
education.”

•enter: “In other words, then,
you have strayed from the Marx-
ist line. Is that right? Are you
sympathetic with the foreign and
domestic policies of the Soviet!
Union?”
Horton: "No, sir.”
Senter: "Are identified Com-

munist* eligible for any positional
at Highlander Polk school?”

Horton: “No, sir.”
•enter: “Was your wife a mem-

ber of the Communist party?”
Horton: "No, sir, not to my

knowledge, and I would have
known.”

Sjjnter: “Do you ever accept
contributions from the Communist,
par^jy or Communist organiza-
tions?”
" Horten: “No, air”

•enter: "Do you ever Solicit
funds from them?"

Horton: “No, air.”
About 50 spectators were pres-

ent in the big auditorium when,
the bearings opened 30 minutes
late at 9:30 a.m. The crowd grew'
to nearly 200 by mid-afternoon
when a colored movie of High-
lander was shown, then dwindled
again to a handful by the time the
hearings Were adjourned at 5:30
pm.

In addition to newsmen from
all parts of the state, the audiencel
included a group of students front
the University of the South,
number of Nashville clergymen,
two Central high school seniors
from Murfreesboro, and repre-'
eentatives of the Tennessee Fed-
eration for Constitutional Govern-
ment, a segregation organization.

Bennett wa» not the only out-
ef-itate witness who testified
against the folk school yesterday.
Also on hand was Ed Friend of
Atlanta, now a $5,100-a-year
cameraman with the Georgia
Frt-estry commission, and a for-
mer employe of the now-defunct
Giorpia Commission on Educa-
tion.

Joseph A. Malone of Montgom-j
cry. Aia., assistant attorney gen-'
era! of Alabama, helped show tbei
12-minute motion picture which]
was meant to be one of the high-
lights of the day’s testimony, but
«iid not take the stand himself. 1

Other witnesses yesterday were

l.K. H. Thompsoo and
of Rockwood. Tenn.

[Clarence E. Kilgore, postdkster
|

it Tracy City since 1

Assisted by Attomsy

I

Horton, the first man called to
the stand, answered questions
from 9:30 a.m, to 12:15 p.m., and
sgaih from 1:30 p.m. until 3 p.m.
He was dressed in a dark blue
suit, white shirt and blue and
.white striped tie, and was assisted*,
by his attorney, Jordan Stokes
[HI of Nashville.

One of the fir»t dramatic
moments during the hearing
came when Horton and Stokes
refused to allow the committee
to enter ft an exhibit the origi-
nal copy of the school's charter.
"We'll give you a certified]

I

copy,” Stokes said, but Dementi
answered that would not be good

1

' enough.

i
“I’ll have to advise him (Hor-

ton) not to let this document outl
'of hie possession” Stokes
plied.

, Dement then instructed Sgt. Joe
Williams of the Tennessee- high-
way patrol, the committee ser-
geant at arms, to take the charter
from Horton.

“I want the record to thow
that this document was taken
from ue by physical force,”
Stoke* said.

i
Horton had previously testified

the echoaVts charter had been reg-
istered in Fentress county instead
of Grundy county because at the

I

time It was obtained <1934) High-
lander’s main headquarters were

|

at Allard, Tenn. V

hind the committee table and fed
questions to Senter. ,

t
McCartt queried Horton ab&t

.

[Highlander’s political activitie^T
J

I

“I went to the Grundy county
courthouse yesterday and tried to
register the charter” Horton said,
!"but they told me you told them
r.ot to let me do it. If the charter

,is wrong, I want to correct it, buti
apparently the committee doesn't
'want It corrected." 1

Horton said he had been a mem-
ber of the board of both the South-
cm Conference Educational Fund
fare and |ta successor, the South-
ernConference Educational Fund,
oi ganiations which have been list-
ed as “subversive” by the House
un-American activities committee.

The Highlander director said
he didn’t think they were sub-
veraivs, because “there wer# a
a lot of wonderful people on
those board*, and I'm proud to
have taken part In them,”
J. H. McCartt, committee coun-

isel, asked him: "Do you mean
wonderful people like James Dom-
browski (one of the founders of

I

Highlander and the executive sec-
£et*ry of both the SCHW and
SCEF) r*

“Yes, I would Include him,” Hor-
ton replied. "I think he is a man

i

of great integrity.”
During most of the questioning

of Horton. Bennett sat beside Me-

1

[Cartt and offered suggestons in
L.a low whisper. When committee
j
members took over the question-

ilng, Bennett moved around be-!

&

— Bcuviueu
'Doesn’t Participate in Politics I

"The school has never taksb
part in politics," Horton *ald7*T
have, but the school has not"
•Don’t you know that you tried

,to win the election for Henry
[Wallace in 1948?” McCartt asked.

“No, sir,” Horton replied. “It
may have been a mistake, but I

didn’t support Henry Wallace
for President.”

Horton identified several pic-
tures on a large aheet distributed
by the Georgia Commission on
Education as having been taken at
Highlander. He said two of them,!
however, were -unfair. One showed
Highlander leaders with Abner W,
Berry, an admitted Chmmunist
Horton said this had been posed by
.Friend, who took the photo and
pushed Berry into the gtoup just
before snapping the shutter.
The other picture showed *

Negro man and a whiterwoman
apparently embracing. H« rton
[said it was really a square, dance
step in which' hands are clapped
behind the partner’s headi He
.stood up and with McCartt* id
demonstrated the step, to tdm *-
Uight of the audienci, \ |
J Rep. J. Alan Hanover question&
Horton at some length about ittie
school’s finances and property.
Horton said a piece of property
transferred to him in 1967 h*d
been deeded to him by the schodVs
board qf directors in lieu of badk

[salary.
, T

No Legal Claim To Pay
. Under |Hanover> questions, how-'
ever, he admitted that he had no!
legal claim to back salary, and
said he had in fact made no de-
mand upon the school.

"6o that property was really
Just a gift, wasn't ftT” Hanover
asked.
‘Tve read you the facts, the min-

utes of the committee about this”
Horton said. "You can call it what
you want to.”
He said he plans to pay taxes on

the property deeded to him, but
has not done so yet because the
property has not yet Seen assessed.

"I’ve written a couple of times
asking them to assess it,” he said,
“but I guess they haven’t got
around to it.”

•

Turns Over Statements , <!

At the committee’s ’demand. Hor-'
ton

x
turned over all the school’s!

financial statements since its
founding together with a card fils'

[ of contributors. '

, Told that an admitted Commu-
nist. Paul Crouch, had said -the
Communist party uses Hlghlai&er
without wanting to be identified
In the publio mind with the schtol,
[Horton replied: I ,

“This man Is a paid Informer
and a profeaaionat. liar. I chat-

j

fenged him to make those state-
menta outside the cbm miltee in
the .presence of witness** to 1

yawM 1 1 1- nfr ii K», i nrL .
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eagle tvJH not admit Negroes to . / - .

•

worship services, and “i don't feel ,<

A
^
ked why he tad lied, he re-

I can go to church and. leave some
pUt£ : ‘

of our people behind at High- «* I wouldn’t hive
lander, telling them that brother- Jf'Ti *

,i

V#ry
,,
w*5c°m » guest at

hood doesn’t apply.’* ,

Highlander if he (Horton) had
Senter asked him • "Do vou h» *£0wn my PurP°»* there."

!

Heve in God?” y°U be
"

.
^iend said during one workshop

"Yes, sir," Horton replied. ??
at Highlander, the

;
“And in Jesus Christ the Son ?

d 1 e had been given to U8e "ehll-
of God?” Senter asked

S dren, women, old people and
“Yes, sir,” Horton said attain EJf

*®her8 A? puah integration,
“Then. Why don’t you pray up ,? ^U

f
se

?
hite “en won ’<- attack

At Highlander?” Sente? bullTe^
**** appearlDg to *»!

"Highlander is not « religious
testimony Links Others - I

institution," Horton said. * »»???nett- tn his testimony, said!
The committee’s session did not

Highlander has been linked one’
open with a prayer. **y or another with the following:
"Do you think a man can be a

lndi
v
vlduaI

? who have been cited
j[Communist and still be loyal to

A
f^lDn

?!.
nBr to various "Commu-?

the U.S. government?” Senter t /ront organizations;
asked. • Anne and Carl Braden, field

1 “I know I couldn't" Horton ?
ecretariesof the Southern Con-

said. "That’s ail | can say."
ference Educational Fund.

;

The 12 -minute motion picture T* V
U
il
an

r.
Koch ’ former presU

(
which followed Horton's testimony

°f Commonwea]th college,
showed Negroes and white persons irkT

'

n ,

entering and leaving the school
# Jarnes Dombrowski, executive

library on the occasion of HJeh
®ecretary of the Southern Con-

lander’s 25th anniversary celeb™- f°r Human We3fare and
tion, Labor day weekend 1957 it » —

,'also showed Negroes and whites
* Bean partes Com illfon, now

swimming together in ie lake T ,e
T
a^lf

of
f
ab^nce ir0™ Tuake-

hindl the school.
De gee Institute, Ala.

Friend, the Georgia photonra- w
C- Williams, a Cum-

pher, commented on the film as it
ber3a.”d p£*«hytenan minister,

was Aeing screened. He sai^he
Abn

!
r W‘ Berry’ * Commu-

hadFade the film hiS«l?T^ ^tand “^ributor to the Daily

wjjserry^
1 Communist pictured! * Lee ud Grace Lurch, wjL '

H*
ta

,

nd
' ? Comn

pi
abbut his affiliations^ wh^n^iS Vlf'a88Ured Bem,ett ran-'

.

tfe He
dA^
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being connected with the South-
ern Regional Council, instead of

the Southern Conference Educa-
tional Fund. The investigating
committee appeared not to notice

the mistake.
Summarizing his testimony, be

said:
“If a barnyard goose Is lured

ii to a flock of wild geese, he
n ay be excused only if he leaves

1 1e flock. But if he continue^
ffring in formation with them,
then he is a wild goose, no mat-
ter how loudly he may protest
that he is not.

'
1 "‘l feel like that school (Highs

/ r%‘A

iaifttf) ties Wen Hying hPIdrma-
*tio* %lth a lot of people who
have as their goal the destruc-
tion of the United States as we
know it and the placing into

.power of a Communist conspir-

acy."
Kilgore, the Tracy City postmas-

ter, testified that “40 or 60 copies
of the Daily Worker" were receiv-

ed by, members of the Workers’ Al-

liance during the early 1030s when
Horton was helping organize them.
The Daily Worker waq a Commu-
nist paper formerly published in

[New York.
Stokes, Horton's counsel, asked

the committee if Kilgore could not

have confused the Dally Worker
with “The Worker,” a publication

Of the Workers' Alliance. * ,

“Ask him (Kilgore) if it w&|s
daily paper,” Stokes suggested,

adding that he knew the commit-

tee wanted to conduct the hearing*

In the spirit of fair play.

,
Dement refused, snapping: "We'll

conduct this hearing as w« see
fit.”

Kilgore later told reporters the
paper he was referring to came
weekly or monthly, not daily.

.

if
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I'm Grieved Over School Probe
T HAVE been grieved to sge*
‘LThat theMiigMaruipr Folkw *

eniLj

i
the objection is and always

,

has been that it provides a
meeting place tor colored

and white to discuss sub-

it jects of mutual Interest to
;

both races, and particularlyw. it ha^ helped tc train

tilpeople In the labor move-
{{ imer.t.

i i; Beiore the labor move-
! >hient had even reached the

strength It has today in the

South this school helped the

unpopular labor organizer.

It is still none too popular

to be a labor organizer in

certain areas of the South
and for a school' to have
stood fearlessly for integra-

tion and for labor rights

and to have made a good
name in its own community
and friends in its own com-
munity I think speaks well

for the school and its direc-

tor, as well as its support-

ers.

I hope no one will be

I

afraid to testify In favor of
the right of this school to

function.
#

It is true that
even some (happily only a
few) of our highly placed
Southern senators and con-

gressmen have used this

threat of accusing an organi-

zation or an individual of
communism when what they
really meant was that they
were strenghtening the
cause of integration and la-

bor in the South. ,

{

We want to be aware of
the threat of communism;
we want to be taught what

are the earmarks of a real

; -tlommunist; and we shouldfi

dread the growth of com-j
Anunism anywhere in ourl
-country. But I have yet to|
see any growth in the Com-
munist Party in the United
States and I have yet to find

,

anywhere ~a really intelli-

gent and mature person who
believes in communism as
it is practiced today in the
Soviet Union.
There may be a few peo-

ple who may have been at-

tracted by the ideal of com-
munism, which has never
been achieved, but they are
usually theorists and have
never faced the real facts of
fommunism or so-called sol
cialism as practiced in com-a
munistic Russia, Red China,!
or anywhere else that I?
know of. *
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The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News Lfl

The Evening Star

New York Herald Trlhune — ,

.

New York Journal-American

New York

New York Daily News
, .

New York Post —
The New York Time*

The Worker

The New Leader - -

The Wall Street Journal
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Governor Gets Measure

j

For Closing Of Highlander,
i tyooi Tht ComnurtUl Appeal Nuhvllle iureeu

NASHVILLE, March 13. — A resolution to open the way for

possible rtvocation of the charter of the Highlander Folk School

at Mdnteagle got final legislative approval Friday and went to

the Governor.' f

The resolution instructs the district attorney general iifthe

Highlander area to take steps to have the charter revoked. |rhis

would remove the school’s tax exemption and possibly provide

the means for taxing it out of existence.

A special legislative commit-!

tee that investigated Highlander 1

said it had collected evidence

to show the school is a meeting

peace for communists and fel-

low travelers.

The committee also reported

the school certificates of in-j

corporation had not been filed

In' Grundy County, where the

institution is located, and that

some school property had been

transferredJUiiWas Horton, di-i

rector of Highlander.
1

ThC*O fair) 6'ret

‘yvi 4m p /iii 7”e. r»

.

3-/Y-rf it roe.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
, N
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Mr. Mohr
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Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

1

Highlander >

By JIM SCOTT
Highlander Folk ..SrtlQfliy in-

surance policies were canceled

lait year because under'syrltew

feared the school would t*

bombed due to its InttrracialAc-

tivities nJ/'
Schdol Director T>fair.yyHQf-

ton_ told the investigating C«a*

mfttee today that insurance com-

,

panies took the action after the.

i bombings of synagogs in the

i South. - J
t During thfs period -two of

three months—the school ask#*

for and received special <»n-

tributions to create a tod,™*,
rebuilding in the event, the

. school was damaged by violence,

Horton said. !
However, Horton said the

school l*ter obtained insurance
,

from Lloyd’s of London by pay^

ing the “total premluin in ad-

vance by lump sum."
The director-founder added,

“VVe are having trouble with

insurance again because of this

investigation." He said the

school’s automobile insurance

was canceled when the currerA

1 pi*obe was announced; :

{ Today’s hearing wound nf

Nashville Banner
Nashville. Tennessee

3-5-59 p. 1
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about 22 'hour* of testimony. '

The eemnsJit** adjourned at 11

a.m. subject to call of Cba,«^

man Barton Dement -of Mur-
freesboro. The panel Is due to

report to the legislature Tues-

day. The committee dies with
adjournment of the legislature.

Most of today’s hearing was
aimed at the school’s financial

policies. Rep. J. Alan Hanover,

an attorney, questioned Horton
closely on the school’s bank ac-

counts and deposits with a sav-

ings and loan association in Cal-

ifornia. Horton said the school

had a total of about $23,000 on
deposit He was vague about

interest rates, and agreed to

produce a complete audit for

the committee.

The Wednesday afternoon ses-

sion was highlighted by testi-

mony oi Arkansas Atty. wen.

Bruce Bennett.
. „ *

*

Bennett, a Vanderbilt Univer-

sity school of law graduate, told

the five-man Senate-House com-
mittee that he believes High-
lander is Communist dominated

and the Reds have had a hand
in stirring up racial unrest in

the South.

Myles Horton, 64-year^oId dir

rector and founder of the school

located near Mcnteagle, is sched-

uled to return to the stand this

morning.

Korton, who spent nearly five

hours testifying Wednesday, has

denied that he is a Communist
or has any communistic lean-

ings. He maintains that the
Communists dislike. Highlander.

‘These Characters’

Bennett linked “these charac-

ters” either with Highlander or

Horton;/' '

Pete^&ee g e r, Chattanooga
guita.nst-smger, Who has taken

part in Highlander activities;

cited 66 times for subversive ae-

**
The Rev. ClaudN^Uiam* of

Paris, Ark., unfrocked Presby-

terian minister, who espoused

land reform in Arkansas sim-

ilar to the Chinese Communists;

cited 25 or 30 times for subver-

sive activities.
‘

Lucia*. Jftocb, former head of

the now derun<1>0)mmonwea]th
rr>yyp rp-ln Mena, Ark., which was

clSSed as a nuisance, and «aid

to be a friend of Horton’e.

Jamp/^T'QmllWWski. bead of

manWelfare whlcS Closed downT

after being placed on subversive
• of successor

ghoup Southern Conference Edu-

cation Fund of New Orleans;

charter signer of Highlander,

cited for subversive activities «
times. _ - -i

‘

Dean . ,1

l|

in sending >egro P^.f
.

C9fl°^
Arkansas fb find “aoft apots

for' integration.
AubreSWki**™. Publ

,

ifih-

«r at'TSfm periodical in Birming-

ham' V&osely identified with
HiSlander Ind ep^erat its

25th anniversary celebration in

1957; citef for subversive ac-

U
Ab3SilSS»w

a Co^nTTt; who attended
j
an-

niversary celebration; Cneu

tl

Ke aftfl GrwJSorch, active

in Idtfle Rock^fftclal disturb-

ance; once connected with Fisk

University and Hi^Ia
f.

der
y?f

a
^:

ticlpants; once took the Fifth

Amendment before a*- e^era,.-in-

vestigating committee when
queried about Commuylst con-

nC|

TheArkansas official charged

that Horton attended a secret

North Carolina meeting which

espoused revolutionary ideas.

“The Highlander Folk School,

he said, “keeps pretty close to the

party line and in close touch with

Corpmunlst 'fronts”

United Front
' Bennett also eald that Horton

in 1935 took an active Interest

in the United Front, a combina-

tion of^e^^iallst^^dCo^

noiinist parties whose objective

“Was to overthrow our way of

life." -

Referring to Arkansas integra-

tion troubles and closed-down

Commonwealth College, Bennett

said, “the same events have ofc

curred ip. our state which have 1

been unfolded. in your state. r

"You people certainly have »,

problem' here." ’

He stated that an ’Arkansas in-

vestimative cocaznlttee jece&tly *-

found "subversive connections in

racial unrest.” He said $50,000 .

was spent to promote .racial *

strife in Arkansas.”
Ed Friend, a photographer for

the State of Georgia, who Infil-

trated the school to report to the

Georgia Commission on Educa- v

tion said Highlander “Is sub-

versive to the way 1 have been

taught to live in America,

interraeiii Photos s

Friend took both still and mov-
ing pictures of interracial Activi-

ties at the school. The motion

pictures showed whites and Ne-

gToes swimming together.

Friepd said his wife who at-

tended some of the Highlander

sessions with him. was ‘‘so dis-

gusted she cried.” >.

Also here on invitation of the

committee is Joseph A. Malone, <

an assistant state attorney^ gen-

eral from Alabama. V
v

-
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Speech Denie4
Teacher Says
Highlander School Defense

Talk Banned, Scarritt Woman Says
By WAYNE WHITT
A Na3hville educator charged

yesterday the IfirfSfttive commit
highlander Folktee investigatinj

‘clftol refused

•Tcaipy In defense of the Grundy
coiMty adult education Institution,

4 piss AJie*?^feb, director of'
rural field work at Scarrftt col-
>fle, said she was told Wednes-!
dhy by the committee she would
be permitted to testify yesterday.
But the five-member committee
adjourned without hearing her.

"I don’t understand why they
wouldn’t permit me to testify," she
aaid. ‘1 thought they would want
the full atory, but apparently not.’*

Seek Extra Pay
Aa the committee concluded the

hearing and prepared to write a
report to be delivered to the legis-
lature Tuesday, it was reported re-
liably some members of the com-'
mittee want to ask the legislature
to pay extra for their probing the
school. . %

A legislator close to the com-
mittee said if the group dost de-
cide to ask for pay over and
above the $15 a day they are re-
ceiving as members of the leais-
lature the proposal will origiekte
in dhe senate. 1

Horton testified Insurance poli-
cies on the school's property were,
canceled “when synagogs were be- ,

ing bombed. Our insurance was
canceled because the insurance
.company felt we might be bonibed
because of our interracial acByi-j

He said for several months
institution was without insur-
ance “but ws finally ware able

Nellie Tennessean
Nashville, Tennessee
3-6-59 p. 1
61-34

INFORMATION containedHN *? unclassified .
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^lawmaker would notj ajty
how! much the members _

oihfk- than “it Is substantially
i
E30rf than they make In the legis-
lature.”
He added he wea against allow-

[

ing them extra pay. . ; ^
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(Continued From Page One) i

to get insurance again by getting

It from Lioyda of London.”

“^hen we couldn’t get insur-

ance! we asked our friends to'

pledge $10, $50, or $100 to help u«
rebuild in case the school was de-

at.ro.yfcd,
1

' Horton continued, “and
they did, many of them from Ten-
nessee.”

He said fear of future trouble

over insurance was the reason
for the existence of a $5,000 in-

surance fund jat the school.

“And because of thia investiga-

tion,” Horton continued, “the in-

surance on our automobile has
canceled. We've set some

money aside in case we can’t get

insurance.”

Hanover and Horton sparred

with each other as the Memphis
lawmaker questioned Horton about
ihe school'* bank accounts and
funds.

Claims One Account

Tl« director testified the school
V'MVnh’ one account on which it

xwcLe checks and that was in a

baijfc at Sewanee. He said in addi-

tion ‘he school had some funds
in saving* and loans as-

sociations in California “because
cur auditor found we could get 1

t. gaer interest there.” Horton also

testified that the school had a gen-

eral fund and then a fund for

ial projects. He said at^ times

Sf*.
1 r-\ “ -

: 7 ~w
. " th

contribution# ah* S#rmarked fob staff, newsmen, a maintenance
special projfects. man assigned to the building #nd
“Would there be in shuffling of a janitor. Jf

these funds around to fool anyone $ev«ral supporters of High-
- as to what you actually have?”,

jander were in the auditoJum 1

»! Hanover asked. in addition to Miss Cobb, tone',
! ,1W* '2™* 1° T -w w ef th® other‘ wa‘
- clear, Horton shot back. We> who said she
L have to satisfy our contributors testify in defense of
- and I don't think the founds- Highlander before the commit-

tions which give us mony would adjourned. Miss Justus,
, keep sending us money year rotary-treasurer of the High- k

after year and increasing their
,and bpard 0f directors, testified

contributions if they weren t
befora ' the committee in Tracycontributions if they

satisfied.”

“That’s no proof,” Hanover In-
C
^h

y
e 'committee didn’t give any

terrupted. reason for not hearing the woman.
“Let him answer the question,

Misg Cobb iaid 9be had wanted
you've been arguing with mm,

tQ tell ^ committee *7 have
Jordan Stokes m, Horton a attor- never any time seen any indi-

ney, said. ... cation of activities or teachings
“I want him to answer, and you which were subversive, and have

know X have not argued with him be€n espeC ja i]y impressed with the
at all.” Hanover replied. Every keen interest in supporting the
time I ask a question he tries to

prjncjp jes 0f democracy, and ed-
talk around it,”

‘
* ucatlng participants in these prin-

“I’m not trying to talk_*round clples . 1 shouId eay that this is a
anything, Horton Bald, lm try-

strong move to strengthen our
ing to explain a program that is

citiz€nry against threats of corn-
difficult to explain.’ munism "

Horton, neatly dressed in a dark Bep Harry Lee Senter, commlt-
blue suit, would reach into his ^ rocinber and author of the res-
pocket or his briefcase at his feet

ohltion which led to the investiga-
for records as questions were

tjon quest joned Horton about *ie
fired at him. source of contributions to the
The hearing played to a near

8chooI
smpty house in the big War Me- «Why Is It so much of your
mortal building auditorium. About money cdmes from New York, the
50 wer in the chamber and this Bronx and Brooklyn and around

I Included committee members, their
thft University of Chicago?” Sen-

1 ter asked.

Money Where it U
“The money comes from where

the money Is,” Horton replied. “We
collect it where we can r*t it and
bank It at Sewanee. When we
ask for funds we don't care

whether it comes from Brooklyn,
the Bronx Or anywhere.”

“That’s right,” Senter said, “you
don’t, care where it comes from, do
you?”

**l have never solicited money .

from any Communist organize-
\

lion,” Horton retorted. “I con-

tribute to Highlander myself

and I don't contribute to any
subversive oi _ani*ation.”

Senter then reached into record*

taken from the school and started

calling names from cards and ask-

ing about them.
The first name he drew was that

of Ora CTJSHnson of Paris, Ark-

“\VfW‘W WIST” Senter shouted.

“Why does It have on the card
not to send appeal letters?”

Mother-In-Law
'“That juflt happens to he my

mother-in-law," Horton replied.

“She doesn’t have much money
and I didn’t want letters going to

her asking for contributions.” a

Senter selected mora than
f#

dozen cards. On one card theije

was a notation to address
person by his first name. 1

*. “There la nothing subversive

about calling people by their ftwt

jp&mes,” Horton »aid.
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Taxes Send More to Highlandei
TKs News-Free Press commented the

ether day on the use of the American
taxpayers’ money to finance a State
Department exchange student program
that will bring a woman from Liberia
to take part in activities at the notori-
ous Highlander Folk School near Mont-
eag'Ie, J1B.S turned out that
is only part of the story.

In addition to the Liberian woman
sponsored by the State Department’s
International Educational Exchange
Service, Highlander Folk School ia go-
ing to be visited today through Sept. 8
by 11 French students under -State De-
partment grants for “an experiment in
international living.”

There are grave questions as to the
advisability of perverting the student
exchange program by requiring the tax-
payers to support junkets to an institu-
tion which is not really a school In the
usual sense—and it an institution that

certainly the Government of the United
States should not give any semblance
of official support
We do not expect ever to find out

what the cost of the tours of the
Liberian woman and the 11 Frenchmen
to Highlander really Is. The State De-
partment wraps up such programs in
a deep camouflage of red tape so that
costs of the exchange programs is dif-

ficult to discover, although it is ascer-
tainable that some 22 million dollars has
been appropriated for some of the pro-
gram.
While we may never know the

cost in dollars of State Department
sponsorship of Liberian and French vis-

itors to Highlander Folk School, the
cost will be somewhere In the tax bill

of the American people. But far worse
than the dollar cost is the disgusting
fact that the State Department has any
part in sponsoring individuals at the
highly suspect Highlander Folk School

V.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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* Tox Money For A
The State Department has confirmed

that the International Education Ex-

cl Service of the department le

spending some $1,800 a person for 11

French teachers to visit the highly con-

troversial Highlander Folk School In

Monteagle, Tenn.

The visit#, says a State Department
official, although paid for by the govern-

ment were arranged by something called

the "Experiment In International Liv-

ing" of Putney, Vt. The spokesman saya

that organization at been found- to be
reputable.

The whole affair raise# question#

promptly. Highlander has been In con-

siderable hot water lately. For more than

two decades the school, under Director

Myles Horton, has openly advocated in-

te gration. "Courses” are taught there

Highlander Visit? *—

—

which lead to no degree. But they ere

heavily laden with sociological Import

and the whole direction of the school Is

far to the left Labor union organiza-

tional methods are among the subjects

taught

Nhbody know# tpparently Just how
far left the school Is. The Tennessee !

Legislature some months ago Intensively

investigated it but it came up with, some-
j

thing short of specific findings. Efforts

have been made to close the place up
as a public nuisance. Hearings are now
pending on a circuit attorney's petition

*

to padlock. Only a few weeks ago Iocs!

officers raided the school end discov-

ered liquor on the premises. Arrests

were made.

The use of public money for any such
visit is or ought to be subject to detailed

inquiry.
.

i

THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS
9/11/59
Birmingham. Alabama
Red Star Final
Editorial
S. VINCENT TOWNSEND

-

Executive Editor,
BH Office.

aIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOC
Monteagle. Tennessee.
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Anti-Rose 1

t*eq.fUt9
-I;

Fill Mails'
By HAINES COLBEXT

•webody m

t

flm$ doesn't Ifee
Uakcha (lifts) Rocs, Univerrity
•f Miami editor, novelist Hd
Composer cl humorous ditties.

Rom *m *(Locked la a faafkt
which tu turning up is the null
ft Miamians ywierefay.

. writer ft
*• ***** mu Rats ft
« mpprU* ft BlyMasto
Fftk fchaal ft Menteagle,

Th# school, *ajg tha
hee*. ft eanmuistic.

TW anonymous writer ft &t>

P****4 mW^c ft .
•Wrier ft fae^Hifhlaader^ol W TwTTR

wdd tSTaEeeL ft cmfhtli

Row retorted that the school
Isn’t communistic, bat has been
under attack for years by an un-
dying bunch ft fatheads/'

Said Roes:

“Highiander Is « racially lnte-

grated school, which Is the reason *

for to* attacks on it It’e been
Investigated repeatedly, and ail

!

the Tennessee newspapers have I

•eld the acbool official* are beio^
j

made the objects of a witch hunt.
1

LOTS OF SUPPORT !

*J think the achool has done a
Jft ft good and it la supported by
Mr*. Eftanor Roosevelt and do*

!

•os ft ethers, including college
prftateors and clergyman.**

wmc

The leaflet quoted aa America*
Ugioo peblicatftn, The Firing
Uw, ft wying Rocs was a mem-
ber ft (he school

’

'guarantors
commiitos" — a fr«q> which
raise* funds for Highlander.

* fc*e< fat trustee* ft ft*

r ms erred Jeaders ft
J

F»M W
-*L. I

^nftlhexaftg ft everything tfca;

b Christlaa and American.” ft*
JhM Mft,

“» k» nmMm accounting ft their
XhWeaftrfp*

. *** *V American Legion at*-

ua^se, atytoera f ft theyWMk« i.

I * • * * i A r*

DON’T *IW*Vi V . . I

**# didn't sanctfcp the Bfcft

fte Ugion ham* acdjrs’dfa’tft*-

prove ft It.- said A/frjfcg*
,

ft BUrke, past ******
exd

. MALCOLM ROB*

Raciste Briiftd Attack?

**11 we want to

body, we toll him. Anything pft

eft by the Aawto» Utjm f
Rs name p R." ^ •

J> *,*V -

Lee B. Anderson, Bdltar ft ii
Chattanooga News-Free PreM*

said Row wasn’t entirely cwrect

in claiming ell Tennessee news-

papers have supported the wheel.

Be explained

:

"We’ve erWefted the ssbeft

fc Tr a buck ft Ifterfta Me
Mr*. RaeaeveH are tft4 * wlft

R. Bat we aever hare eaM It ft

MnnUk.
"The Nashville Banner has tak-

j

en about the same stand. But the
|

JTCtl* STS'
, jMfORMATlOt! CONTAINED

L
*choo

‘ ctarted onk iiFRElN IS UNCLAS5>1rlcD > Vs.

lie relations director of the Nation I ^^
j ^

al Labor Relations Board in the I • >
4

'

*'Myle» Horton and two other

graduates ft the Union Theologi-

cal Seminary derided to help the

people ill e ruined coal county

ft Tennessee their home Rate,"

said Row. ’They’ve done a let

for the miners there.

"Acfaafly, I harei’t *we 1

much far ft* acbeft. fart I'M

.

net In the least ashamed ft what

I hart dm*/*

Dr. Jay F. W. Pearson, Uni-

versity ft Miami president, was

out ft town, but I' M vice presi-

dents were unconcerned about the

I'l l
/ a fti i

j%-3i0 S-i

l%««i*'

fr!.
•?-19£u

**I don't edre about fettfag Mb'

it,” said Dr. H. Franklin Wil-

liams, one of the riot prerida

"but if it comes to standfag

and being counted far Mfl» this

m d* It”

Pc James M, Codwd, one*:

tfve vice prewdent, said he hadn’t

eqcn the" leaflet nd wasn't fa-

•—«**'. \ .

The attifk apparewtty

wasn’t gaining mach sapporL

Harry Hood Bawett top ma*

m the lift ft trustees te whom

the leaflet readers were suppae-

ed to protest, said a» one hatf

,)Tr ue

47fi£CjM«B

aw

mm

w
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Interracial School

Charter Lifted by

Tennessee Judga
ALTAMONT. Tenn., Feb. 17

(XP) .—Circuit Court Judge C.

C. Chattin ye*i*j-day revoked

fch charter nHfliehland Folk
Rr.hnril jmd ordered the Inter

-

rBjial Adult Education Center

near Monteagle placed under
receivership.

in an 11 -page decision JUed.

In Grundy County Circuit

Court, Judge Chattin ruled the

school had violated Tennessee
segregation lawp analaws per-

taining.lo"~EKe~ sale of beer.

The judge ruled further that

a
'

ripeti living school property
to Myles Horton, its founder-
president, was invalidsand that

th€” "property, about 70 acres,

must be turned back to the

school.
Revocation of the general

welfare charter was sought by
District Attorney General A. B.

Sloan on the ground that the

2

7

-year-old school had been

used for personal gain of Mr.
Horton.
>ir. Sloan also charged that

Highlander had engaged in,

commercial activities in viola-

tion of its nonprofit charter.

The Judge issued his decision

oh the basis of a trial held in

jjtninahff. » ^ —

Mohr

Parsons .

Belmont

.

Callahan

DeLoach

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED

.HEREIN JSyNCL^S’M
DATEx2

i;rrr ?X>

22* 2.6 i£^

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News _

The Evening Star
"

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American _
New York Mirror

New York Daily News

New York Poet

The New York Times

The Worker —
The New Leader—
The Wall Street Journal

Date

FEB 17 I960

52WAR161960
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MEW-TRIAL ASKED

Highlander
.

Folk School's

^charter revoked
H IGHLANDER^FolkScho^l at Montea-

gie, Term., for 28 years an outstand-
ing interracial adult educational center,
•“-* of its state charter on Feb.
16. Cecil D. Banstetter, Nashville lawyer
defending the school, announced he
would file a motion for a new trial and
would press the case "through every pos-
sible judicial channel in search of Justice

(
for the school.”

j

l
Circuit Court Judge Chester C. Chattin )

ihf)+ the school violated its char- ff

Iter t-y "permitting integration in its school J
iw'ork” He ordered a receiver to wind up a

‘ V: :

9

IQl.ntE GOING ON: It was believed
’’

- hf;s authority to put his order I

into el I eel pending an appeal, but Myles
2>r<o:i

t school president, said;
V7 ‘~ - e going ahead with our current

eiiur&oonal program. We have a resi-
e ‘ J workshop for ministers and so-
cjui workers scheduled for the coming
week-end Our extension program is also

for the present. This ruling,
a* far as I have been able to ascertain,
c^es not interfere with our current pro-
81 am. If I am wrong about that, someone
will have to tell me, but there has been
no court order stopping anything yet,”
The defense Md argued that Tennes-

see s t-!*-.. sar -old segregation laws pro-
h< felting interne ted classes and workshops <

had been declared unconstitutional by :

.... ouiirtt<*e Court, but Judge Chattin
" the Supreme Court decistoS
P- -•

1 —HU,. h„( not private KjhoCrfJ
•^e ea.a the state’s laws "as applied u]

^private schools ££a_-#«fttitutlonal ana

MAR 16 1960
'l*!

Tolson

Mohr -

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

TJTF B^CKGROFND: Judge-fiMtte’s
ruling is the latest development In a long
campaign by the state to close the school.

Last July police raided it as a "public

nuisance” and Its main building was pad-
locked temporarily on & charge that beer
was sold there without a license:

#

In November a Jury handed down an
advisory verdict that the school was op-
erated for "the personal gain and en-
richment” of Myles Horton. Judge Chat- >

tin cited both these earlier cases in his

order revoking the school's charter, and
he voided a deed of a plot of school

grounds to Horton upon .which be had
built a home at his own expense. Testi-

mony showed that for 20 yean of the
school's existence, Horton had drawn no
salary, and currently receives $9,000 a
year which Is considered low when com-
pared to similar posts.

If the Chattin ruling standi, it could

affect many other Tennessee colleges and !

universities where racially integrated

*ilai
c*** conducted.

1 Ci_ 7S/f-
NOT

184 KAh 15 1SGG

The Washington Poet and

Times Herald

The Washington Dally Newe

The Evening Star

New York Herald TTibxme

New York Journal-American

New York Mirror

New York Daily Newe

New York Poet - — —— —
The New York Tlmee

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journalstreet Journal

2 /29/60
"National Guardian’

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE_i^i_BY<
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)
Tolson
Parsons _

Mohr

Belmont _

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Malone

Rosen
Tavel

Trotter .

/Ordered to close

Highlander school I

loses appeal in
(

i;c?ein is

^tate supreme court i
catem

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele Room
Ingram

Gandy .

ALUNFORMATION CONTAINED

UNCLASSIFIED

.BY

U GHLANDER Folk School. Won.* lost another found In
its battle fof survival when the Tennes-
see Supreme Court on April 5 upheld a
lower court order revoking the school’s
charter and ordered it to close.

The school, foundecTln 1932, has long
been under attack because of Its complete
integration. Highlander ha* stimulated
Negro voter registration by training
people to teach literacy. Recently the

\ school and Martin Luther King Jr's
1 Southern Christian Leadership Confer-
V ence announced a joint training project
V for sit-in demonstrators.

.

The school and its directors, Mvlgx
^gorton and BeptimaNClark. have also
wen atUcked' ^'-'cemBitmist.’' In 1957
they wei<e defended against this charge
by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, a long-time
defender of the school, and by Dr, Rein-
hold Niebuhr and others.

The present case began in 1959 after
a party at the school was raided by local
police and three staff members were ar-
rested on intoxication charges. The State
Supreme Court ordered the school dosed
on the grounds that Horton had oper-
ated the school for private gain and that
intoxicating beverages had been sold on
the premises. The Court did not rule on
another holding of the lower oourt that
the school violated state segregation laws.

\ ~ A

&
The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News .

The Evening Star _

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American .

New York Mirror

New York Daily News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker

The New Leader _

The Wall Street Journal

.

Dot*

1 *- Hi M196f

RED-®

EX,

.//- ?jT"-
"National Guardian"
Page 7
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There is not generally much good

news from the Supreme Court, for the

South.

But we can be pleased with the

jurists’ decision of yesterday in which

dulhied to review a Tennessee

order which revoked the charter of

H ; "blander folk school near Monteagle,

Term.

The revocation came because of beer

selling there and because the Tennessee

Supreme Court ruled that the director,

Myles Horton, had been operating the

school for his private gain.

pWLjdal^ high court did not rule on

racial questions but a lower court judge'—tnthm

had held earlier that the Highlander

school had violated state segregation

laws by having an interracial student

body.

Word from Tennessee has been that

the school has taken out a new charter

and plans to open a new center in Knox-

ville to carry out the “Highlander

ideal.”

Highlander school has been an adult

education organization which, followed a

line much to the left of center. In the

present troubled condition in the South,

we can get along without such an insti-
[

Mr. Tolaw*
Mr. Belmont.
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Callahan^
Mr, Conrmd..
Mr. DeLoach.
Mr. Evans _

Mr. Malon

BIRMINGHAM POST-HBiiALD
10-lu-61 (Editorial)
Birmingham, Alabama
Editor - JUKES E. MILLS
BII OFFICE*

&
HIGHLANDER FOLIC SCHOOL
T5^

\kh.
NO7' t' t

'"'>RDED
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28- Seised in Raid

i|f Camp ^Tennessee

!

’m» whi

MARYVILLE, Tenn., June Putney,
0 (API—Twenty-eight young
i'hite and Negro men and

"tjf women were jailed here early
today after a sheriff’s raid on
their Smoky Mountain area
training camp sponsored by
CORE, Blount County Sher-
iff Roger Trotter reported.
Trotter said he raided the

camp after complaints from
nearby Townsend residents of
disturbances at the tents and
cabins at the edge of the

' Great Smoky Mountains Na-
; tional Park.

The 28, ranging in age from
16 to 27, are being held on an
open charge pending the ar-

'rival of FBI officers from'
* Knoxville, Trotter said.

* 4 Most of those arrested were
; from outside the state, Trot-

s V ter said * but tw0 boys were

-'I
from Oak Ridge, Tenn. In-|

3 eluded were two white girls,

l*
- six Negro girls, nine white

FV ' ^ men and 11 Negro men, most
of them from eastern states.

Robert Gustafson, 27, of.

Vt, said he and his

wife were conducting the!

classes. He ^said he was direc-

tor of the Yforth-South Smoky
Mountain Workshop, a.branch'

of the4lii ghlander F<

in Knoxville!
"

The biraclal Highlander I

School lost its state charter
two years ago when it was
situated near Monteagle,
Tenn. Its operator, Myles Hor-
ton, has since opened a school
in Knoxville.
Trotter said another batch

of students was due at the
camp June 23. •

The sheriff confiscated
pamphlets from the camp, in-

cluding Instructions on com-
batting police dogs and fire

Ihoses. Some whisky was also
seized.

The camp had been operat-

ing about ten days. One of
those arrested identified the
camp sponsor as CORE and
the Southern Christian Lead-
ership Conference „

r> i. JPtffson _

jLBeJmont
tfohr /

tfSiCasper _
Callahan

.

Conrad _ --
Ch C-

Evans _

Gale .

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE

The Washington Post and .

Time* Herald

The Washington Dally News ,

The Evening Star

wy EB50KDED
102 JW 27

W*w York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American
.

New York Mirror

N*w York Daily New*
.

New York Poet

r The New York Times _

‘'The Worker .

The New Leader .

m
* 6 JUL 5 I;S63

The Wall Street Journal .

The National Observer _
- 1 Date

JUN 2 1 1963
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Mayor Answers Bible Class

City Lacks Authority

To Ban Highlander
The state issued the charter

to the Highlander Research and

! Education Center here and only

j

the state can revoke it. Mayor
I John Duncan says.

|

-This was the gist of a letter

written by the mayor to Walter

Gourdin of the Baraca Class of

Foprtfain City’s Central Baptist

jBhurcb.
This was a response to a re-

quest by the class that the city

"padlock the doors and revoke

the license” of the controversial

center headed by Myles Horton.

‘Greatly Concerned'

We certainly have been

reatly concerned about the op-

cation of this place since it

has been in Knoxville,” the
mayor wrote.

He noted that he served on an

American Legion committee

"many years ago when it first

asked the State Legislature to

investigate the Highlander Folk

School while it was located at

Monteagle.”
However, Mr. Duncan recalled

that nothing was done by the

town of Monteagle nor by the

Legislature to close the school

at Monteaglft

City Doesn’t Charter

said t e attorney

general revdSed the school’s

charter "QQjdhC 1 basijj jthat the

wasting bee^legally

t^me Qf^^Judenfe|»d vish

<:Some 10 days after the state

revoked the charter,” the may-

or’s letter continued, "for some

unknown reason, the secretary

of state issued a new charter

under a different name to the

same individual (Mr. Horton)

who had headed the school

while it was at Monteagle.

K "The city . - . does not issue

-^1

M- ” '«•«•

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr—

-

Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan—

v Mr. Evans
Mr. Gale-
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Tavd
Mr. Trotter

—

Tele. R'KHn —
M'ss H >imes._

charters or licenses to corpor-

ations or schools. They -are is-

sued by the state ... and con-

sequently, if they are revoked,

they must be revoked by the

granting authority.”

‘Would Welcome Evidence’

Mr. Duncan, in his letter,

said it might be “worthwhile”

for Atty. Gen. Clarence Black-

burn to conduct an investigation

of Highlander, "because if one

were held it is possible that

some individuals who did have,

information concerning viola-

tions of the law would come
forth and divulge this informa-

tion in a public investiga-

tion .

The mayor said he is not

“pleased” that “this individual”

is operating in the city. He said

causing “unnecessary

work” for the Safety Depart-

ment. He also said he would
welcome any evidence or m-

formation that you or anyone
else might have concerning any
violation of any ordinance of

the city.”

Contributions Tax-Exempt

He said he is Sure that the

j|FBl is “diligent” in any matter

concerning “subversive activi-

ties . . He also noted that

‘Federal authorities have also

recognized this place as an in-

stitution that is tax exempt and'

people who desire to make do-

nations to it can take credit for

,

such donation in their Federal '

income tax.”

The mayor said, "Neither the

city, county nor state of Tennes-

see can act on an assumption,

and All legal authorities ia

Knoxville that I have discussed

this matter with agree with this

lOO^per cent” » y.

62 AUG 6 1963.
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DUNCAN SAYS—

City Lacks Authority

ToPadlockHighlander
tv.® Hnps not have the [be worthwhile for Atty. Gen.
The city does not have the be worthwhile for Atty. Gen.

authority to padlock the doors Clarence Blackburn to conduct

and revoke the license of the an Investigation of the center.

Highlander Research and Edu- The mayor said that "he is not

cational Center, according to a pleased that this individual is
,

letter received by the Baraca operating in the city . He fur- .

klass of Central Baptist Church ther stated that he would wel- »,

ttf Fountain City from Mayor come any evidence or mforma-

John Duncan. tion that you or anyone else

J The letter was the result of a might have concerning any vio-

resolution drawn up by the 70 lation of any ordinance of the

members of the class petitioning city/’

the mayor and City Council to The mayor concluded,
put the center out of business. "Neither the city, county nor

The mayor in his answer to state of Tennessee can act on

the petition said the state issued an assumption and all legal au-

the charter to the center here thorities in Knoxville that I have

and only the state has the power discussed this matter with agree

to revoke it. with this 100 percent.
"

Highlander, which moved to

Knoxville in 1961 after its char-

ter for a similar school at Mont-

eagle was revoked, is under the

• direction of Myles Horton,

i
Mayor puncan said it might

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Get ‘Witch Hunt'
D, ~ckburn Need*

Proof of Violation

The attorney general’s office

di es not plan "a witch hunt”

investigation of the controversial

Highlander Research and Edu-

cational Center here, Atty. Gen.

C ’a rente Blackburn said today.

.wa wjr John Duncan explained

yesterday that since the state
j

inject tse center's charter

(u... tne siaie could revoke

(might be worth while” for

”V: ’turn's office to conduct

iii\c siigation.

.Mr. Blackburn said

«r or citizen has informa-

tion of a violation of any state

,a f<? would be glad to bring

it before a grand jury. He said

j; i? not wise for a grand jury

to go out on its own and’ investi-

gate a matter.

Evidence Necessary

)
“In the recent bootlegger

' liquor probe here, we called in

;

every Tom, Dick and Harry and
* that we accomplished

ncit.i.ig, Mr. Blackburn said.

; “We reed officers to investigate

! and brine the evidence and testi-

, ,,A bjore the grand jury so

• rncy act as a result of

l

Miayor Duncan also said he

j

would welcome any information

! n -irft-ning any violation of any
1

<
t ' ordinance by Highlander

|
personnel. Mr. Blackburn said

lie d need valid information,

j

a ;u not just strictly hearsay,

' of a state violation to prosecute.

! So far he has not received any

j-fcirideMo* he said. «•—*» — 1

v/

iris, Horton “Baft

Police Chief French Harris

and Sheriff Carl Ford said they

spent about two hours earlier

this week talking with Myles

Horton, head of Highlander

Center, and could find no laws

violated by the school or its

activities. He said no violations

have been reported to the po-

lice department,

j
"I’m sure the FBI has had

activities there under surveil-

lance in the past and Internal

Revenue agents have had to in-

vestigate the operation, as funds

Obtained by Mr. Horton have

fben tax-exempt because th*
fhool is operated as a nonjl

fro fit organization,”, Chiejl

Harris said, I
“We will be glad to investi-1

gate any legitimate complaints!

at the school, but I can find
1

nothing that would indicate any

laws are being violated there.

Just because an organization or

person is doing something that

doesn’t agree, with the feelings

of certain other persons, doesn’t

mean that organization or per-

son is violating a law. And we
don’t intend to make arrests

unless persons are violating the

law.

j “Mr. Horton told me he had

I been- an integration worker for

3 some 30 years and that bis or-

j
ganization had nothing to do with

j
Communists and that he cer-

!

ta»nly was not a Communist nor

was anyone that worked at the

seheel
,

”
.Chief Harris jiriflffl,..

ft
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ARLES
Esau Jenkins s)(ows visitor*

through the Progressive Club
Center with pride, * pride
which is best understood when
the Negro leader contrasts the

recently completed structure

with the humble origins of the

organization back in March
1948.

At that time — more than 18

year* ago — many of the Ne-
groes were still living on plan-

tations while others were small

farmers or sharecroppers, he
explained.

"The only organization then

Was the church,” the John’*

iaidnd man said. "They — the

8mall farmers — bought their

seed end fertilizer a bag at a

time. If they could pool their

money, they could buy a lot of

. seed and a good bit of fertilizer

end save some money.
“Often these people were in

trouble with the law. If they

progressed — not just finan-

cially, but also splrtually and
morally and in every walk of

life — they were not as likely

to get in trouble with the law.

And if they did get in trouble

for their beliefs or what they
thought, the group would be
there to help them.”
This was what Esau Jenkins

had in mind when he called

"eight or 10” of his neighbors

together and formed the Pro-
gressive Club. The first meeting
was devoted to examining the

word "progressive” ana its

meaning for the John's Island

community.
One of the first problems

faced by the group was the need
for literate and politically in-

formed citizens. All of the mem-
bers of the dub either had to;

be registered voters or had to

agree to try to register if they

Jenkins, his speech fla-

vored with rare traces of Gul-
lah, pointed out: "From the

start we stressed registration

and voting. I knew you could

get what you needed if you had
the votes. The politicians —
they call them the ‘power struc-

ture* now — listen to the people

who vote. So we taught that

participation in government was
-essential.'’

1

m KEEL SCHOOL wju »

|

At that time the Negro lead-

er operated a bus line to

Charleston for John’i Island

.Negroes, a line that once in-

cluded five buses. Seeing the

need for a citizenship school,

Jenkins began teaching his pas-

sengers on the bus, "a
convenient place for meeting.*'

"One day in mid-1948 ,” be re-

lates, "one lady, Alice Wine,

said ‘Mr. Jenkins, I can’t read

these words, but as you teach,

these people I will memorize.

Not long afterwards I took them
down to register, a large group

I
of them. But I didn’t Tmo“
twhere to put her in the line.

r?as so scared they would catcffl

,Jer not able to read. Finally

put her about in the middle.

I "When the lady in front of

her was taking her test, she

mispronounced one of the

words, I believe it was ‘mis-

cegenation.’ Alice quickly cor-

rected her, and the lady at the

registration center told her, ‘All

right, no coaching.’ I was so

surprised I didn’t know what to

do.

“When Alice’s turn came up,

they ran her on through. Yet

if they had shown her the word

printed on a page, she wouldn’t

have known what it was.

In the years that followed, the

Progressive Club held monthly

meetings — with monthly dues

of 25 cents. “That’s how we

found the people who needed

help. We arranged for them to

come in two nights a week. ,

He went on to explain that peo-j

pie with similar difficulties

were grouped together.
1

Problems began to develop for

Jenkins and his pupils : So

many persons needed help, l

*
ist couldn’t help all of them.

Well, Septima Clark (now as-

1
sociated with Southern Christian

Leadership Conference) was a

'school teacher here. She asked

me to go to Highlander Folk

School with her. I didn’t want

to go—this was back about 1953

—but she said Myles Horton (di-

rector of Highlander) might be

able to get me some help for the

work on the island. So I finally

-—views highlander *1

“It was a two-week United
Nations workshop on school in-

tegration and human relations.
On the last day—just like at
the workshops we have here—
they turned to^us and asked:
‘*7hat are your problem?’ I
»ew the Mswer to that ana

Ihen my turn came I toU
lem. I told- them we had tgp

jpiany people and not enough
time or enough money for

teachers and no ploce to meet.
"Myles asked me: 'Do you

think you can get them to go
back to school?’ I told him that
wasn’t the problem. We had
more than enough people. Myles
said he would see what he could
do.

"The Field Foundation gave us
a grant for two years. The first
year we went to Wadma-
law. Bernice Robinson was
teaching on John’s Island. Then
we set up an adult citizenship
school on Edisto. They met
i church building on Wadmala

j
¥id in a center on Edisto.

”

|

nSeded a building on John’*

'land.” - _

And, consequently, In the mid-
fifties the Progressive Club bor-

rowed money and bought an old
school building on the island.

,
"After the fellows at the Pro-

gressive Club saw how the
school house was working out—
they saw how our boys were
jnore oyt of trouble- I told



{Etm we*needed a neiTtniiMing.

You know: a place where they

could come apd play basketball,

table tennis, skate, "and have

workshops in citizenship, and
bring people in from the out-

side. Our people might listen to

someone else a lot better than

they’d listen to me."
But something else was both-

ering the group’s leader. In the

eight years of the group’s opera-

tion, no charter had ever been

sought. So on Dec. 11, 1956, upon

the club’s request, the state is-

sued a charter:
44

. . . to form a non-profit

civic, educational, and social

association. The object of which

shall be the creation and pro-

motion of clean and wholesome

recreation among the Negro citi-

zenry of John’s Island, Charles-

ton County, South Carolina; to

curb delinquency among its

juveuile citizens and to develop

high moral standards in its

social activities; and to this end,

and any other things to purchase

property, or place of association

and such other accommodations
as may be necessary or conven-

ient for the transaction of its

business.”

FEARED OPINIONS
- Jenkins continued: **I was
-afraid that white folks would not

like that ”?Bul he was surprised:

“We owe a lot to fnany who
ifeelned us—like Mr. .Vardell Le-

.‘dpre who*' as on tfce trustee

lard,.
* ' &

“Our jehools were" once five

miles away and the - chil-

dren had to walk. In bad weath-

-er many children missed school
anH ahspnrM were hi

flfr

-ranted consolidated school at the Progressive Cli4? Ceulew

with classes going through the Larger to number — about

high school grades. And our 400 — is the John’s Island Im-

children needed transportation, provement Committee, also a

“We got a high school out on chfld of Esau Jenkins. Island-

John's Island even Wore James
wide to membership. the com-'

Idand or Adams Run or any-
mitte(, its functions to

where else. And It was through . , .rA;v|«w
our elfOTts at the Progressive

A Mtive Jotm
-

s

« ; * a. . Jenkins has had a successful
Returning to the object of a

business career He^ he at.

ne
f v, ^ tended, school through the aev-

yet humble, leader continued. j h„t _ an fldult
“Like I said—we nee^ an^- _ hjs education at
er building. We needed a store • j , /»iacqpo r-onducted bv the
to handle expenses. . gym to jg*
the young people, and sleeping aTctogJnST
quarters so we could put up m J

owner

Cels St £X SSSn »“S to run

fev M and Sie^kCDtolwarters * smaU^ store 00 President
i

are^li)
”

72%?£&&£ tt'tSSTZTEv 1

19 to 27 comfortably. That’s why ^ lias

ferine Street.'**« “ to‘

many pe°Pj^
Umited to the Progressive Club;

-One STSn," tie *S^'SSttBi
said with a wry grin, “told me ^

HigWander,

‘I hooe I live long enough to see ban Leadership Conference, anal

that wall go up.’ And I laid ‘You South Carolina Conference oril —
won’t live long.’ Richard E. Human Relations as we j o^J

|

.steering co^ittee of ‘the
*

Myles (Horton) helped us too. Charleston NMCP*
We started building in October addition he is president of

Ktnye“ itab0UtMarch
the Citizens' Cramittee of

Through the years the Pn>- parieston County, formed in

gressive Club has remained ^£9 With a Cannon Street of-

smaUand today includes about
the rroup has concentrated

1& to ,18 persons. More or less lice ,
one fei F

limited to a certain area of * —
of John’s Island, the club fi

not only civic but also business-

oriented. It is financed today,

for the most part, through re-

teiate from the store it operates



fts effort on voter registration'.

“You would be surprised at

what the Citizens’ Committee

has done' in the political educa-

tion of our people.”

Jenkins claims the group has

been especially effective in com-

bating the sale of votes: In

our monthly meetings, we tell

our people to watch out for

those people who come in just

before election year. The rea-

son we’ve been so effective m
fighting people who sell votes Is

we’re a county-wide organiza-

tion — every section of the

county has a branch of the

Citizens’ Committee.”
OFFICIALS AID

He is proud of the group’s

registration record, but adds:,

“A lot of credit can go to the
1

countv delegation and J. Mitch-

ell Graham (chairman of Coun-

ty Council). They have ar-

ranged for a voting machine to

be put in our headquarters here

frequently so we can teach peo-

ple how to use it in voting. They

have never charged us a cent.

They have been very nice to

US
Married at 17, Jenkins is the

father of 13 children. Seven are

now living, including an Air

Force captain and three teach-

ers. He lives next door to the

Progressive Club Center in a

modern brick house.
, ,

And every today he envisions

a larger role for the club he

has nursed for so many years:,

“Since we started the Progres-

sive Club on the island, you

can’t see our young people mak-

ing trouble like they used to.

They used to race up and down

the road. Now they have

something constructive to do

Now they come to me and want

to participate in the program.

“Our big need is a full-time

paid worker to have a program

in the afternoon. I just tot
have the money or the time.

We need a supervisor to Tim,

the recreation center and pro-

gram. W* have the peo-

ple; they’re willing to follow. I

believe I can find the person if

find the
—

“
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Wghlander
T
s'Failure

In an effort to throw light on
the Highlander Center operations

on John’s Island in Charleston
County, The News and Courier is

publishing a series of articles by
Iteporter Charles L. Dibble.

In these articles, participants ip the
Center’s so-called “workshops'*

and related groups have been given
an opportunity to describe their

activities in their own terms.
a aim any, those connected with

Highlander have discussed their

goals in terms of education and so-

cial uplift, though the word “revo-

lution” crops up from time to time
ds though it could be made re-

Ci-'.fr-'t'lV.ip,

The public should understand
4,"*t always seek to de-

scribe their work in an acceptable
^ • When Gus Hall, head of
the t'mv.munist Party USA, is in-

causes during the last generation.

Included are veteran members of/
;[.L INFORMATION 'CONTAINED

Such an organization doesn’t zeroHEREINJS UIJCtASSlflED
in on a community unless its own[)/\Jg

(
lj(J fix/ | pY ^^r

i • it'vr i for the press, he doesn’t

U k .ibout burying the Unit-

r ’ Instead, he talks about

the development of the “labor

t
'

c:j n
{

*' and “social reform.’*
14 n slert reader will understand

that soft words don’t tell the whole
story Sc it is with the Highlander

participants’ account of their or-

If one examines the
s

record
nf Hi "Warder and the list of direc-

tors r.«d sponsors, a far different

p rm^rces. Hard core leftists

• j'Hec. Highlander's former Ten-

nessee base in a steady stream

’-e years. One of the visitors

in recent vears was Abner W. Ber-

ry f the Central Committee of the

Communist Party. We don’t believe

be went there mere™ to^view the

m s^oery. ky .

. fur sponsors,

yj&Wv fit individuals who
hip

special political goals are involved.

Those who have defended Stalin-

ism, praised Fidel Castro, urged
U S. disarmament, attacked the

FBI or been directly associated

with disciplined communists have
more than routine “education’* in

mind when they decide to invade

a community.

It is to the lasting credit of the

Negro people of John’s Island that

the Highlander effort has made
hardly a dent. Esau Jenkins and
other directors of the Highlander

operation no doubt would like to

create a mass movement on John’s

Island. But the Negro people of the

island know better than to put their

trust in such an organization.

In their churches and other regu-

lar associations, these John’s Is-

landers already have organizations

that belong to them. They are not

directed from outside this state.

As for voter registration and edu-

cation, the laws of this state ire

fair. A Negro citizen has no more
difficulty registering than a white

citizen. To obtain political educa-

tion, a Negro can read newspapers

and magazines. He can listen to

radio or watch television. He has no
need for an outfit that finds John’s

Island a convenient political target

Year by year, the Negro commu-
nity on John’s Island, as elsewhere

in this state, is increasing its pros-

perity and well-being. With our

state government dedicated to fair

play, education and better employ-

ment opportunities, no Negro citi*

zen of this state need turn to some-

deep In radica
l

. -tying alien pke foghlande^.^^ .
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By CHARLES Lybl^BLE

Charges of “Communists” have

been tnrown at Highlander Folk

School — and its heir, Highland-

er Rcsrarcf and Education Cen-

ter — tor many yearsf^

But never have the anti-High-

Jander forces made their

charges without immunity,

claims Myles Horton, director

of the controversial center. If

such charges were made with-

out legal immunity, Horton

makes it quite clear that a libel

suit would be initiated.

In a recent interview at the

Progressive Ciub Center on

John's Island where Highlander

wa : sponsoring a voter registra-

tion workshop Horton gave his

answer to the persistent attacks.

Q—For many years people

iutt ute« that Highland-

er has Communistic connections.

What is the basis for this?

A—Basically it’s a matter of

integration. As one chief of po-

lice said after talking with me,
‘The trouble with Horton is he’s

been an integrationist for 30

years.’ I think you know any-

body who’s an integrationist is

immediately suspect. I guess

you could say that I was a pre-

mature infegrationisl.’

“All of our programs when
first introduced were considered)

mmrnW ALL INFORMA
1

HON CONTAINED

CLASSIFIED
,

MYLES HORTON
Answers Critics

radical. We stood for democratic
|

unions that were integrated and 1

run by the workers themselves.

Today this is not controversial.

We stood for integration long lomM_ ,

ago. This too is not as hot anfOP CLIPPING $Ji yp _

issue as it once was. DATED
“I was talking to the mayor jy - .’.A W »

not long ago and told him how _ _ '

IN{
t i

conservative I was. He was sur- MARKED FILL ANU Ini i i

prised. And then I told him ( 0 ^
about how many of the things ,• ,
that I have always stood for C fnO ' ,

'

were now facts. And he seemed py ini
somewhat surprised at what I uA'lU'i
said, but he then agregj, ^
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“Basically the proof that I;

am not a Coromurust and never
have been at anytime or any-
where is this. No investigative

committee, no court, or any
other agency has ever come up
with any evidence lhat I am
or have been a Communist.
“Another thing—and this is

important—is no one has ever

accused me who didn’t do it

with immunity. And there is no
exception to that. Marvin Grif-

fin. who put out a smear sheet

against us, a sheet that’s now
being used against Martin Lu-
ther King, made his charges

with immunity. He could not be

held responsible for libel

charges. None of these people

have made these charges when
they could be held for libel. I

asked Marvin Griffin to make
his charges when he could be

held for libel, and he refused.

I have asked each person who
has called me a Communist to

make his charges outside im-

munity. None have agreed to

this.

“On the other hand, before

Sen. (James) Eastland’s (U^
Miss.) committee where I fliri

not have Immunity — I could

have been held for perjury — I,

under oath, stated that I and

Highlander were never Commu-
nistic. But newspapers, includ

ing .yours, weasel-word the

thing. And I can’t do anything
about that. But I just ignore it.

The American people aren’t

that gullible.”

Q—But what is the basis for

these charges?

A—Somebody, at some time,

attended our meeting. There,

was a Communist in the meet-
ing. And the charge is made. I

have no way of knowing who is

in the meeting. What I am con-

cerned with is what I say and
do and teach.

“I don’t bother to ask you for

your credentials because 1 just

don’t care. You could fake

them. I can’t know so I just

don’t bother.

“I don’t know who the Com-
munists are. And there seems

to be only one way to find out

that I know of—join up- But I

have never been a member,

and I don’t expect to join up

just to find out who they are.
1

Q—What are your own per-j

sonal political convictions?

A.—I have always been a nat-

ural democrat. I supported Es-
tes Kefauver and the liberal

wing of the Democratic Party
in Tennessee. 1 was influenced

by my religious background as

well as reading and studying.

Q-^What political figure could

you identify with the easiest?

A—None.
Q—Surely there could be

someone in whom you find

something that you admire po-

litically?

A—Well. I guess you could

say Jefferson. It’s an inexact

tie. But I admired his creativ-

ity and imagination.

Q—What do you see as the

role of government?

A—This business of state’s

rights just doesn’t hold water.

It’s romantic and unrealistic.

Rather I accept the responsi-



bility of the federal govern-

ment.

“The individual must be free.

The individual must be free to

be more creative. I believe fed-

eral aid to education is a free-

ing process in that it enables

the individual to develop his full

potential. I support federal aid

to the arts since It would stim-

ulate creativity.

“I am f9r full equality of all

men and women. Everybody
should have the fullest oppor-

tunity. That doesn’t mean ev-

erybody will take advantage of

the opportunity to the same ex-

tent—or can. But government
should assume the responsibil-

ity of helping everybody

achieve his fullest possible de-

velopment and thereby enable

them to make their maximum
contribution to society.

“Why say states? Why draw
the line there? Make it counties.

Make it townships.”
i Q—Then you believe the fed-

eral government ts less restric-

tive than the states?

A—The federal government

IS less restrictive than the

states. Otherwise, I would be

for state's rights. I am a prag-

matist at this point. I want to

depend on the unit that has the

power to give freedom. The fed-

eral government has this, and
I am going to rest my case

there.

“The government should free

people rather than restrict

them. I’m a good example of

what I believe in. I am general-

ly unrestricted. I am not going

to advocate what would restrict

me. I would be opposed to that

which tries to restrict me. I

support the federal government

because I want a creative so-

ciety. The people who are hos-

tile to the federal government

are people who don’t want the

federal government to interfere

with them when they try to

make a conformist out of every-

body.

"I want to be creative. That's 1

why I like Jefferson. This is
r'

what he stood for. This is what ^

the Democratic Pai ty stands^
for. m
“When I put people on the*

Highlander staff, I turn them!
loose as long as they are dem-g
ocratic and respect the rights*

of others. I encourage them tot

be creative. Certainly they are?
within the confines of the High-?

lander policy, but they are al*$

lowed a maximum of flexibility*;

within that policy. Just like in*
this country a maximum of£

flexibility is allowed within our?
framework.

#
f

“I wouldn’t say this if I*
hadn’t spent all my life trying]

to set people free. You can’t!

build on a very narrow frame-

5

work. You realize the impor-|

tance of other views. I mustn’t *

let my liberty Impede someone*
else’s liberty. Any right I have,?

anyone else has. I can’t have it 5

if I can’t give it to you. It has 5
to be built on a society of free?

men.” %. - —

«



©

Mlon-~
Explains - - *

Photograph.
[yles Horton fives Ml 'ver-

sion of the origin of the evi-

dence used most frequently by
persons charging that Highland-
er is commumstically oriented:

“The example used by most
groups to say we are Commu-
nist is a photograph taken at

our 25th anniversary in 1957.

A man introduced himself to

me as a free-lance writer from
the Caribbean and showed me
a letter to that effect.

‘‘Actually he was a Commu-
nist newspaper worker from
THE DAILY WORKER (the of-

ficial newspaper of the Commu-
nist Party in the United States).

His name was Abner Berry.
The strange thing is he left the
party shortly thereafter and has
been unheard of ever since.

Strange conduct after being a
member of the party for years.

It suggests to me that he was
an agent of Marvin Griffin

(former governor of Georgia).
“It was at our 25th anniver-

sary meeting. A large number
of people turned out. Sandy
(A.A.) Liveright (who attended
the John’s Island workshop) and
Joe (J. Arthur) Brown (presi-

dent of the South Carolina
NAACP) were also there.

„ “Interesting is the fact that

jj
Abner Berry is squatting down

llin tho nic*i»-P The photograph-
er was Ed Friend who said he
was a commercial photograph-

er. I asked him to take *ome
I pictures for publicity purpo!

and so forth.

“>uatted dom h had bee" Art' H.t the time. n. !

fcgjtoe weren .

t any chairsl "it we obvious that the phJlot jjfe i^
e
..
1-iV.e5.> 5aw tem

-



Georgia Commission on Education’s circutar said: -'Pictured Wunft ») Martin Luther KW of the

Montgomery boycott and the > ™U back^ Af^then, Coherence

strife'an'd violence in their advancement of the—

-

nisi doctrine of ‘racial nationalism.’
” L -
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(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

CwU Rights I

Official to

Speak Here^
ConradlBrowne, 1943 graduate

of Kalamazoo Collegeand assp-

ciate -director of th/JFTTphl^^der

F.diirati^ flpH PAcPajyh Tenter

Ifi

1

Knoxville.~lfeflP.. will speak

here Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Knoxville center is a non-

profit training school for civil

rights workers, and target of

criticism by segregationist forc-

es in the South.

I Browne will address a public

'meeting at the Friends’ Meet-

ing House, 506 Denner, at 8

Tuesday night. Sponsor of the

meeting is Concern, an inter-

national relations discussion

group interested in civil rights.

At 7:30 p.m. Wednesday!

Browne will speak at a board

meeting of the Council on Hu-'

maa Relations n Friends’ Me^-
ing House. i

Mr. Tnlson—
Mr, Belmont

Mr. Mohr
C a»PeT—

•V. Callahan

Mr. Conrad—

—

‘
. p •:Leach—

Mr. Evans
Mr. Gale——-V
v v ,

r.oscn—- Jf
M *, Su’divani^^

\
y,--’ Trotter-

Mss Holmes

Miss Gandy

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and State.)
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Highlander School
j

Set To Open Here
j

Charleston will be headquar- 1. assistant director of the High-1 1 iiOur carter allows ns -*a

ters for an extensive three- ia?{s=rT*ter said JasF nM'

f (work with education program*

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, effy and state.)

month voter education workshop: . K__ |omy.
'series sponsored by the High-

voter registration has beat «f- 1^
lander Research and Education fectively organized " In Charles- ] Mid.

only. We don’t sponsor any ac-

tion programs of any type,” he

Center this summer. ton and that workers from oth- 8a j(j ^e workshops would
....iLishnicnt ci the center er southern, states would come coordinated here by Esau

here was announced yesterday here to study methods used, . Jenkins *
I

S tH£T H0rt0n
'
dlrect0r 0f

K
ta orde

,'L

l° be
1H
"“e

„
t<> retunl

. During the first week of the,

e.m. .t
home

^
lt*1 new lde8s

'

j
sessions scheduled to begin m

Ine announcement came at Mr. Browne stressed the con- t,,Ki «hii k* h*lH at

page #1 B

MH73 AND CGOEHR

py ZyJ:U‘
uonon

>
flirecior 01 reiurn

. During the first week of the.

nAAmen)
home With new ideas.

j
sessions scheduled to begin ir.

The announcement came at Mr. Browne stressed the con-
; ju iy activities will be held at

the close of a weekend meeting frast between this summer’s the Progressive Club Center on
’

ic f the 25-member Highlander program and that conducted last John’s Island, Mr. Browne said,
board of directors at the center summer in Alabama and Mis-

]
In following weeks workshops

sissippi when outside students
] wm be held throughoutSwum said about 500 persons I invaded those states to aid in J countvrnm /vimmnnifiM tnrnncfnrmt 1 a 1m v “

CEAELL3TOH

SCTJTH CAROLINA

(

from communities throughout voter registration drives,
the South will attend the ses-

tsioiis here and return home to GOING THING

I^Uct,
“ Wter ed 'ICaliM

Charleston' was chosen for this

l

" J

summer’* workshop because,,
I CONSULTANTS rni.-l Mr Br.-.m:

At least 45 special consultants Jans’ voter registration program

from such organizations a» the has developed into a going thing

NAACP, the Student Non-Vio- a»d that grew out of the High-

lent Coordinating Committee lender Research Center some

(SNCC), and the Conference of year ago.” -y
Federated Organizations He emphasized the workshops
(COFO) participated in work- here will be held to educate re-

r.nops during the past 11 gistered voters in such areas as

[months, Horton said. I [iow to choose candidates, study-

1

Representatives from these! ing issues in an election and the

and other organizations will
fl

proper exercise of rights and re-
iiumrA rimi AAriniill i. i 4UA innf!? !! annnFSkllitior «fAPserve as consultants in tne worK-

j

sponsiDiimes as registered vot-

scops here, a Highlander official ers.
}

said. * * Mr. Browne ruled out the pos-

C. Conrad Browne, Ability of Highlander conduct-

1

I

"
lng voter registration drive*

|

here this*
1

lummer.
'*

“Vi

Horton said a recruiting pro-

gram for the sessions here would

not be necessary. ,
i

WIDELY KNOWN

"We are so widely known in

ttk South that all we have to do
is let it be knowr we are having

workshops and we get more ap-

plication* than we can handle,”

he said.

Horton said word about the

workshops is spread through

churches, civil rights organiza-

tions and by, former students

who have worked in the civil

rights movement.

A report on Highlander activi-

ty Jor an 11 - month period

Date:

Edition: Kerning
Author: Unknown
Editor: TKOLAS R, “wiRII'IG

Title:

KIGKUKDEK SCHOLL SET
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ending yesterday showed the

center conducted 31 workshops

in which there were 2,431 parti-

cipants, Horton said an “over-

whelming majority’’ of the work-)

shops dealt with voter registra.

tion and education.

Yesterday’s announcement
was the third in less than one
month to focus major attention

ip voter acitivity in South

Carolina.

James Farmer, national direc-

tor of the Congress of Racial

equality (CORE) launched a
statewide voter registration

campaign from Columbia on

May 2. CORE plans to use a
100-man task force to register

Negroes in the state.

CORE REJECTED

CORE’* entry into the state’s

voter registration picture was
‘

rejected by the Rev. I. DeQuin-
cy Newman, field secretary of

the South Carolina NAACP.
Mr, Newman has been quoted

as saying South Carolina Ne-

groes need no outside help in

voter registration.

Evidence of disagreement be-

tween South Carolina NAACP
officials and the national office

became apparent earlier this

month however, with the an-
nouncement that about 1,200 vol-j

unteers would enter Alabama/
Mississippi and South Carolina

to work in voter registration

projects thii~iummfc|;.
1

S96t r. Nnr
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A House resolution calling

for a second legislative inves-

tigation of Knoxville’s High-
lander Research Center was
approved by the Senate yes-
terday.

The upper chamber ap-
proved the probe by a 24-3

vote with a minimum of de-
bate. The investigation will be
launched to determine if there
is “probable cause” to believe

Highlander is subversive.

THE CENTER was investi-

gated by the legislature in 1959

when it was located at Mont-
eagle and called the Highland-
er Folk School.

The center’s state charter
was finally revoked on
grounds that beer was sold il-

legally. The name was
changed when the center
moved to Knoxville and a new
charter was obtained.

Sen. Fred Berry, R-Knox-
ville, sponsor of the resolution, .

urged its passage, saying “the
Senate needs to stand up and
be counted on this matter.

“If what we hear about the

school is true, we should do
something about it,” he said.

“If not, it should be erased.”

EARLIER SEN. Jerry Agee,
D-Nashville, had read from
what he sajd was a 1957 Con-
gressidhSI hearing about a

“Communist movement in the

Midsouth.”

Agee said that some people
associated with Highlander
were mentioned in the report

,

as “possible Communists.” i

Many legislators have !

warned that the investigation
j

will be a “witch-hunt,” uncon-
stitutional, and “damaging to

the prestige of the legisla-

ture.”

EARLIER THIS week the

American Civil Liberties

Union released a statement na-

tionwide saying that such an
investigation “would seriously

impair freedom of speech and
association.

“Such an inquiry would have
a national impact by helping 2

to revive the spirit of McCar- ?

thyism in other states,” the i

statement said. I

“This kind of legislative in- I

vestigation committee smacks
[

of the McCarthy era when
|

such committees under the

guise of investigation engaged
in witch hunts in violation of \

academic freedom, free i

speech and association guar-

antees of the First Amend- I

ment.”
The Highlander center has I

been the target of much criti-

cism in Tennessee for its repu-
tation as a training center for

civil rights workers. *

—
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ese three ha

y had also read of the fact In newspapers that severa
Negroes were at the Highlander Folk School, Monteagle, Tenn.

,

where they were mixed with whites, and in conversation with other

two subjects wondered why this had not been given considerable
publicity.

ain some dynamite
e Highlander Folk School because of the mixing

of whites and Negroes at the school. Th<# dynamite was found

packed in a ten gallon milk can, which had been found before

It could be used.
Of*

0* /
i : SE 2 ' L
1 ~ Knoxville (61-^2 ) J

'

: u -_<n.33T' * tS JAN' 22 1958 \1
' tS JAN’ 22 195B
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MAR 16 1959 jK

TELETYPE

URGENT 3-IS-59 1I-29AM JB

TO DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, KNOXVILLE

AFROM SAC, MEMPHIS 2P

[uNSUB, BOMB THREAT UNSPECIFIED SCHOOL RECEIVED BY

HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL , HONTEACLE, TENN ., MARCH TWELVE, FIFTYNINBfc *

BOMBING MATTERS. BY LETTER DATED MARCH THIRTEEN
'

V LAST ADDRESSED TO FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, U. S. COURTHOI

\
NASHVILLE, TENN., RECEIVED THIS DATE, ADVISED THAT HE RECEIVED

•
' ANONYMOUS PHONE CALL EIGHT-THIRTY PM, MARCH TWELVE LAST. UNSUB

DESCRIBED AS MALE WITH ROUGH AND MAD VOICE, SAID HE WAS ON HIS

WAY TO GEORGIA FROM NASHVILLE. SAID QUOTE NOT WITH

US. HE IS A COWARD. UNQUOTE. UNSUB THEN SAID SOMETHING ELSE*

ABOUT NASHVILLE WHICH DID NOT UNDERSTAND AND THEN SAID

QUOTE, WHEN I COME BACK FROM GEORGIA IT WILL BE MORNING AND WE

WILL GET RID OF THE SCHOOL, BLOW IT OFF THE FACE OF THE EARTH*'

mm ADVISED THAT HE HAD LEARNED THERE WERE BUSES FROM BOTH

MEMPHIS AND NASHVILLE SCHEDULED TO STOP OVER IN MONTEAGE AT ABOUT

THE TIME THE CALL WAS RECEIVED}, A COPY OF THIS LETTER DESIGNATED

-£?C-

® Y Hin QUOrE TENNESSEE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. UNQUOTE.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINER#WCJ— "V
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ " ,W
DhliJ$k BY “ MAR 17 19

?

9 '

6 2 MAR 2^1959
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PAGE TWO.

|
TENN. BUREAU OF CRIMINAL IDENTIFICATION, WAS

ADVISED EIGHT FORTY AM TODAY. HE ADVISED HIS OFFICE CLOSED

DUE TO STATE HOLIDAY AND HE DOES NOT KNOW IF COPY OF LETTER

RECEIVED. STATES AS NO STATE LAW IN EFFECT RE BOMB

Threats he plans no immediate action, cic , nashville, tenn .,

ADVISED NINE AM. IMSTtwr ftATr- LETTERHEAD MEMO FOLLOWS.

ATLANTA ADVISED BY MAIL.

END AND ACK PLS..

WA 12-33 PM OK FBI WA DM

KY OK FBI KX AJG

TU DISC

ee
.

x »tV

^7C



STANDARD RKM NO. «4

> * r h (t h
STA1Office Memorandum • united states government

to
, _ Director, FBI (£l~75Trr DATE; 3-16-59

5^C, Memphis (61-34) ' - • •• ; 41.- ~

im

subject: UNSUB; Bomb Threap Unspe cified School,
/ Received by Highlander Folk

School, Monteagle, Tennessee, 3-12-59
BOMBING MATTERS

Remytel 3-16-59.

Enclosed herewith is letterhead memorandum concerning
instant bomb threat.

Bureau (Ends. 8)
1 - Atlanta (Enel. 1)
1 - Knoxville (Enel. 1)
1 - Memphis

Av BN

LL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEiL^gj-BY
c?4r-
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Q 6
Snitch Btatte of luatir*

Itefreral Surpau of Inupstigatimt

Memphis, Tennessee
,.l. March 16, 1959 > . :.• r

. } •

;

•-’

RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECT; ”x‘
T
' " ' "

’ ^V—’'
BOMB THREAT, UNSPECIFIED SCHOOL, „
RECEIVED BY 4BHHHNBBI HIGHLANDER - <j vC
POLK SCHOOL, MONTEAGLE, TENN., 3/12/59

On March 16, 1959. the following letter was
received at the Nashville Resident Agents* Office, Federal
Bureau of Investigation, It was typed on the letterhead .

stationery of the Highlander Folk School, Monteagle, Tennessee.

?•' V- "V::/'''"'":'- “March 13, 1959 ^ V:

’’Federal Bureau of Investigation .. V
.

. .
:

United States Courthouse •/. /. :
>"

-

Nashville, Tennessee
, . ;

•

-
.

..

Dear Sir:

r* .’.I^ v #

tel

I wish to report an anonymous telephone call made
to me around 8:30 p.m., March 12. A man*s voice, rough ~

and mad, said he was on hi s way to Georgia and that he
had been in Nashville and is not with us. He
is a coward. 1 He said something else about Nashville
.which I* did not understand, and then said, 1 When I come
back from Georgia it will be morning and we will get rid
of the school. Blow It off the 'face of the earth.*

This morning I inquired at the Monteagle Bus
Station and was told that both a Memphis and a Nashville
bus were scheduled for a stopover at Monteagle around the
time the call was made. :

‘ •

• -

Sincerely yours, -

'

“#7c_

$ On March 16, 1939. at 8:40 a.m., BHHIHBB
Tennessee Bureau of Criminal Identification, Na^hvTn.e

R1 INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED x
DATE .gplaj . BY

157- 9-
enclosure
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 9/6/63

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL

vZi'\a

ry'C\t^

(Priority or Method of Hailing)
j

J

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FR0M:-W SAC
» ^OXVILLE (157-36B)

unknown subject
; AN

agencies

UACB.

in KNOXVILLE
Tennessee:/ 'September 67~fgffa
RACIAL MATTERS, BOMB THREAT

Enclosed herewith are eight copies of a letterheadmemorandum concerning captioned matter. r .

er-

Copies have been disseminated to local intelligence

<-
5r- f)No investigation being conducted re bomb threat V

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ~ 2
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED x .

£

»
date4Kbv™^
^ *SEP 9

^
3 - Bureau (Etfp^-8)
l^r Knoxville

l/tgC
Agency G-2. 0NL^l_E®

Oat. rana...". yt pTT“

*963

*14)

r
-ARfjfP-;. 01963

How For*

Fy...

i

'

r

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent -M Per.



In "Reply, PUas* Rrferto

File No.

SED STATES DEPAHTMENT OFJ&STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Knoxville, Tennessee
September 6 ,

1963

I

UNKNOWN SUBJECT; ANONYMOl
TELEPHONE CALL TO _

highland!!! EESEarci
AND EDUCATION CENTER, KNOXVILLE,
TENNESSEE, SEPTEMBER 6, 1963
RACIAL MATTERS - BOMB THREAT

J

SeptenTber
Research and Educat'
had called
ceived an a

roximateiv~3 : 56 PM,
Highlander

verside Drive, Knoxville, Tenn.

,

and advised that he had just re-
ne call from an individual who stated

that at 3:56 PM*September 6, 1963, a bomb would explode at his
institution. s^ta.t;eci that advised that he
considered this a noax call and expecTHfflWRvSlopment inasmuch
as it was even then at the time of his call 3:56 PM. He remarked

was only calling get
the matter on record.

b

< A~ >r

At 4:40 PM, on Se
was furnished to Agent

1963

,

the above information
|ICG.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis-
tributed outside your agency.
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